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PREFACE 

This Industrial Developoient Review is one of a series of country studies 
prepared by the Regional and Country Studies Branch of the United Nations 
Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO). 

The Reviews present brief factual and analytical surveys of industrial 
development in developing countries. Such industry-specific Reviews are in 
demand for a variety of purposes: to provide an information service to 
relevant sections within UNIDO and other international organizations and aid 
agencies concerned with technical assistance to industry; to be used as a 
reference source for financial organizations, public and private industrial 
enterprises and economic research institutes in developed and developing 
countries; and to serve as a handy, useful infC'rmation source for 
policy-makers in developing countries. The Reviews do not represent in-depth 
industrial surveys. With an ex~lusive focus on industry they present 
information and analyses on the broad spectrum of the industrial development 
process in the countries concerned in a condensed form. 

The Reviews draw primarily on information and material available at UNIDO 
headquarters from national and international sources as well as data contained 
in the L!NIDO data base. Generally specific field surveys are not undertaken. 
The presentation of up-to-date information on sub-sectoral manufacturing 
trends is usually constrained by incomplete national data on the industrial 
sector. To supplement efforts unde1 way in UNIDO, to improve the data base 
and to monitor industrial progress and changes on a regular basis, it is hoped 
that the relevant national authorities and institutions and other readers will 
provide comients and further information. Such response will greatly assist 
in updating the Reviews. 

The present Review was prepared on the basis of information available at 
UNIDO headquarters by mid-1988. It is divided int~ two rather distinct 
parts. Chapter l and 2 are analytical in character, giving first a brief 
overview of the country's economy and its manufacturing sector and then a more 
detailed review of the structure and development of its manv.facturing 
industries. Chapter 3 ex~~ines the problems and prospects of selected 
sub-sectors of manufacturing. Chapter 4 reviews pol icy measures relevant to 
industrial development and presents information on the more important 
governmental and other institutions involved in industrial development. 
Chapter 5 lJoks at emerging issues and future options for industrialization in 
Nigeria and identifies crucial areas requiring multilateral technical 
assistance. 

It should be noted that Reviews are not official statements of inten1 ion 
or pol icy by governments nor do the views and comients contained therein 
necessarily reflect those of the respective governments. 
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EXPLANATORY NOTE 

Regional classifications, trade classifications, and symbols used in the 
statistical tables of this report, unless otherwise indicated. follow those 
adopted in the United Nations Stat~stical Yearbook. 

Dated divided by a slash (1986/87) indicate a fiscal year or a crop 
year. Dates divided by a hyphen (1986-1987) indicates the full period, 
including the beginning and the end years. 

References to dollars ($) are to United States dollars unless otherwise 
stated. 

Percentage may not add to 100.0 precisely due to rounding. 

In Tables: 

Three dots ( ••• ) indicate that data are not available or not 
separately reported; 
Two dashes (--) indicate that the amount is nil or negligible; 
A hyphen (-) indicates that the item is not applicable. 
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Sllf'l1ARY 

The economy of Nigeria recorded a positive growth rate of 1.2 per cent in 
1987 after several years of sombre economic environment in the 1980s, 
excepting a temporary improvement in 1985. The pace of economic expansion in 
1988 is unlikely to be significantly higher than what was achieved in 1987. 
With an estimated annual population growth rate of about 3 per cent coupled 
with a 20 per cent increase in inflation, real income per capit<! tends to 

decline. 

Amidst signs of reluctant e:conomic recovery, there are inrlications that 
the sacrifices made in the mid-1980s have established the base for 
accelerating economic growth. Successful renegotiations of debt payme~t 
arrangements with the majority of bilateral lenders in mid-1988 indicate that 
the country's improved economic prospects have been widely recognized in the 
international financial market. Mcny bilateral and private sector creditors 
seem to appreciate the Nigerian go,·ernment 's concern to sustain real income 

growth. 

A key constraint on recovery stems from slow growth of export earnings. 
Major expansion of balance-of-payments support assistance and commercial bank 
lending is likely to follow an acco111DOdation with the IMF and the World Bank 
on a new Structural Adjustment Programme following the col lapse of the 1986 
Structural Adjustment Progranwe and a suspension of the disbursement of the 
first instalment of the World Bank's second Adjustment Loan in 1987. The IMF 
is currently insisting on the implementation of a com~rehensive reform packag~ 
includin~ a substantial reduction in the budget rieficit, acceleratt::d 
depreciation of Naira, and instalment of its own team within the appropriate 
government departments. 

Nigeria has gene some way towards meeting these requirements. The value 
of the Naira has fallen f ram Nl.00 per dollar in late 1985 to over NI•. 63 in 
late 1988. Official and auction market exchange rates have been unified. 
Interest rates have been de-regulated and a comprehensive fo;t:iort 
liberalization programne has been implemented. The concern to reverse the 
declining trend in per capita income growth has prevented it from going all 

the way. 

MVA per capita in Nigeria is sti 11 only 70 per cent of the average for 
Africa, despite the fact that the manufacturing sector gi·cw at almost twice 
the African average during 1970-1984. Growth rates vary acrnss the 
sub-sectors of manufacturing. Beer had the highest growth rate in terms of 
annual output, followed by vehicle assembly, soap and detergents daring 
1977-1981. Negative g:-owth rates were recorded by vegetable oils, 
pharma..:euticals and cigarettes. Annual variations in production were very 
large. In all cases, the standard deviation was significantly greater than 
the mean. Variatio~s were particularly large in the case of vehide assemhly 
and pharmaceuticals, but these branches accounted for a relatively small 
proportion of manufacturing output over the period 1977-1981. 

The period 1982-1986 stands in sharp contrast to the earlier years. The 
index of total manufacturing production (1972 = 100) fel 1 from 1.32 in 1982 to 
321 in 1986. The volume of production in 1986 was thus 25 per cent below that 
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of 1982. The largest contraction was recorded in vehicle, cotton textiles, 
soaps, detergents and pharmaceuticals. Cotton textile production fell in 
every year during the 1982-1986 period. 

Although manufacturing growth had been rapid during the 1970s, 
particularly by African standards, structural imbalances contributed to a 
virtual evaporation of the growth of MVA during the first half of the 1980s. 
The drastic cutbacks in imports following the introduction of the austerity 
progranae in April 1982 and the revision of government plans announc.ed in the 
budgets for 1983, 1984 and 1985 exposed the weaknesses of the Nigerian 
manufacturing sector. The manufacturing sector recorded a 19.2 per cent 
increase in MVA in 1985, compared with a 11.9 per cent decline in 1984. 
Growth once again faltered to a negative rate of 6.4 per cent in 1986. The 
sharp depreciation of the Naira adversely affected most manufacturing b~anches 
except for a few consumer goods due mainly to higher costs of imports, lack of 
spare parts and limited impact on exports. As a result MVA declined by lO per 
cent in 1987. A recovery in manufacturing production is under way in 1988 
tlepending on the rapid success achieved by domestic producers in swit.:hing 
from imported to local sources. 

Although Nigeria followed an import-substitution strategy, the net import 
requirements of the manufacturing sector have continued to grow rapidly d~ring 
the 1970s. Resource-based industries - both agro- and hydrocarbon-based 
branches - have stagnated, at least partly, because of a system of protecti~n 
and state intervention which discriminated against them. 

Of greatest importance perhaps is the need to increase the integration of 
the manufacturing sector within the domestic economy. At present over 50 per 
cent of the raw materials consumed by the manufacturing sector are imported. 
Industrial concentration remains very high within key manufacturing branches. 
~iany enterprises employ relatively capital-intensive technologies. 
Unemployment within the for~~l sector is currently estimated at about 
4 mil.lion by unofficial sources and has not fallen substantially despite the 
economic recovery of 1987 and 1988. 

There are indications that capital-intensity has increased significantly 
during the 1970s. Public investment remains concentrated in highly capital
intensive industries and efficiency in the public manufacturing sector remains 
low. The cost of plant and equipment in Nigeria is relatively high due to 
high costs of construction and of expatriate skilled labour and th~ need for 
infrastructural investment by the firms themselves. The average cost of fixed 
as~et per job in modern Nigerian industry has risen significantly in the 1980s. 

When most manufacturing branches experienced severe difficulties during 
1982-1986 the breweries continued to thrive. t ,Juction is reported to have 
fallen marginally during 1987 and t988 due to h.strictions on the imports of 
malted barley and problems associated with the locally produced subst: "·.es. 
The import content of domestically produced beer is unlikely to fall despite 
the ban on malt barley imports. 

The import content of raw materials used by the Nigerian textile industry 
declined during 1986/87 but has remained stagnant during 1987 /88, suggesting 
that the limit of efficient substitution of locally produced for imported 
inputs has been reached. An improvement in domestic cottonseed production 
during l 987 /88 has been accompanied by substant ia 1 increases in producers' 
prices. This has made continued substitution of domestic inputs for imports 
difficult. 
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Stimulated by strong domestic demand during the second half of the 1970s, 
the domestic production of passenger vehicles rose by 44 per cent. In 1987 
Nigeria produced around 10,000 cars which represented about 12 per cent of the 
production level achieved in 1980. In the wake of falling per capita income a 
major revival of domestic demand for passenger cars is not expected. However, 
as the Nigerian economy recovers from the crisis of the 1980s, the demand for 
transport equipment could revive. A viable programme for increasing capacity 
utilization within the transport equipment branch needs to be drawn up, with a 
focus on the role of medium- and small-sized engineering firms in 
subcontracting. 

Although employment in the Nigerian steel industry is relatively small, 
two-thirds of the labour force of the steel sector constitute technicians and 
engineers representing a high proportion of the nation's scientific and 
engineering capacity. There is a need to upgrade local skills in order to 
reduce the dependence on expatriate workers within the iron and steel 
industry. Capacity utilization within the highly import-dependent steel 
sector is estimated at around 11 per cent. 

The government embarked upon a major policy reform progranae with the 
introduction of the Structural Adjustment Policy of 1986. A prime concern has 
been the achievem.;nt of a significant reduction in the import content of 
production and some success has already been registered in this direction. A 
resource-based industrialization strategy aimed at an effective and efficient 
exploitation of the potential for import-substitution can reduce economic 
dualism and enhance the manufacturing sector's contribution towards the growth 
of employment. 

The industrial policy framework to stimulate a restructuring of 
manufacturing investment is deemed vital for fostering the growth of domestic 
resource-based and relatively labour-intensive industries. This is 
particularly necessary to strengthen manufacturing inter-sectoral linkages 
with agriculture. This cannot be achieved by an industrial policy package 
which relies on the dismantling of controls. There is a need to develop a 
creatively interventionist industrial policy package which can arrest the 
de-industrialization process that has occurred over much of the 1980s. 

Policy-makers have sought to introduce comprehensive changes in the 
industrial regulation and incentives system. Main emphasis has been placed on 
a large-scale ptivatization prograane involving the privatization and 
coamercialization of over a hundred government companies. However, with:n the 
manufacturing sector, the government seeks to maintain equity and man:!gerial 
control of the enterprise within the heavy industrial sub-sectors (st.eel and 
petrochemical) and to concentra~e the privatization initiative on the consumer 
goods branch. The success of the privatization prograrmie should be judged in 
terms of its impact on reducing industrial dualism through the exploitation of 
existing opportanities for efficient import-substitution and increasing 
manufactured exports. 

Multilateral technical assistance can be of considerable importance in 
stimulating eff icie~t industrial restructuring in Nigeria and sustaining 
industrial recovery. Because of the relatively high levels of export earnings 
during the 1970s, Nigeria has received very little concessional assistance 
since independence. A major expansion in the concessional assistance programme 
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- a major technical assistance component - is required to facilitate the 
rehabilitation and restructuring prograaae. Within the manufacturing sector 
go~d growth prospects exist for industries which can substitute 
ciomestically-produced raw materials for imports. Multilateral assistance 
could be directed towards creating opportunities for domestic resource-based 
light manufacturing industries which are pivotal to bridge the ''missing 
middle., in t!igeria•s dualistic industrial structure. 



I. THE ECONOftY OF HIGE~iA 

l.l Recent economic trends 

The pace of economic recovery in Nigeria remains st~bo•1Pd. A positive 
rate of gro~th estimated for 1988 is unlikely to be significa1:ly higher than 
the 1.2 per cent grcwth of real GDPl.-' achieved during 1987. Rapid increase 
in import prices resulting from the Structural Adjustment Progranne (SAP).!; 
impedes sustained industrial expansion. With an estimated annual population 
growth ra":e of about 3 per cent coupled with a 20 per cent increase in 
inflation, real income per capita_ tent!s to decline for the tenth consecutive 
year since 1978, ~ith the exception of temporary gains in 1979 and 1985. 

The gov~rnmtnt has been concerned to re"·erse the declining trend in GDP 
E._er capita. The 1988 budget specifically sought economic reflation through 
the P.statlish111E:nt of a N2.5 billion special reflationary fund (representing 
about 9 per c-::nt of total prcjet·ted expenditure). Allocations frorn this fund 
are to he made for the rehabilitation cf the transport system and the 
educational infrastructure. stimulation of employment, expansion of the 
produt:t ,-.,.,_ ge of the steel ind'..lstry;t_' and the tightening cf inventory 
co!1lrol. In order to consolir!ate the reflationary impact of the budget, the 
government has announced an end to the wage freeze in operation since 1987. 

Tl::t: total burlgetary expenditure during 1988 has been estim<sted at 
Nl0.58 billion (over 10 per cent in excess of the 1987 level in nominal 
terms). Although fedP.ra! budget estimates show a surplus of N31 million, only 
about 6) per cent of the expenditure is to be funded from regular revenue 
sources. The remainder of the revenue is to be obtained from borrowings from 
the domestic bank:ng system (including a ~2.5 billion "self-liquidating" fund 
to be funded frcm Central Bank loans) and from project related external 
bor-ro~i!lg. 

It may. therefore, be held that the reflationary impact of the 1988 
budget is likely to be modest and if revenue estimates turn out to be 
conservative (and there are reasons to believe that this might well be the 
case particularly if the reorganization of the customs collection system 
proves to be effective) the fiscal deficit to GDP ratio may decline from about 
11 per cent in 1987 to about 8 per cent in 1988. 

A key constraint on growth stems from the balance-of-payment situation 
which registered a current account deficit of $200 mi 11 ion in 1987 against a 
surplus of $365 million in 1986. The government exp~cts to balance its 

!/ At 1977/78 factor cost. 

~I In operation during July 1986-June 1988. 

JI N3~0 million is allocated for this purpose. 
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foreign exchange budget for 1988 by reducing its imports from $5.7 billio~ to 
$5.l billion and cutting debt servicing payments from $5 billion in 1987 to 
$1.7 billion in 1988. The reduction in debt repayments has been necessitated 
by the slow growth in export earnings and the rising volume of net capital 
outflow. 

In early 1988 the government achieved a significant success in 
rescheduling of uninsured trade debts which followed earlier agreement with 
the London Club of Commercial Banks. Bilateral agreements had also been 
reached with 14 of the 19 Paris Club Official creditors by mid-1988. 
Nevertheless the inability to reach an accoanodatio:t with the IMF and the 
World Bank on a new Structural Adjustment Progra:moe has delayed the provision 
of export credit cover and the availability of balance-of-payments support and 
coamercial bank lending to ~igeria.l/ 

The IMF requires a "'ubstantial reduction in the fiscal deficit ratio, 
accelerated depreciation oi the Naira and incl~sion of its own team within th~ 

relevant ministries to m~~itor progress as part of its conditicnality for the 
conclusion of a nev agreement. During 1987 Nigeria moved some way towards 
implementing these measures. The value of the Naira fell from Nl.00 per 
dollar at end 1985 to N4.63 in. October 1988. The official and auction market 
exchange rates were merged in July 1987. Interest rates were de-regulated, a 
wage freeze vas in operation during 1987 and a compret.ensive impcrt 
liberalization prograa111e was implemented. In Apd 1 1988 the govern.'llent tock 
the first step towards a reduction in petrol subsidies.!/ and :ilsJ announced 
2 programme for the privatization of 96 state-owned companies. 

The crucial issue posing the Nigerian policy-makers is the pace of 
implementing the reform package and the resultant impact of these refor-ns en 
growth. The primary purpose of the reform package is to be rlirected tc.wards 
reversing the declining trend in real income ~~-capita. Given the continued 
depression in the ·•orld oil market and the docieslic demand-oriented 
production, economic restructuring could hardly take place if domestic demand 
continues to contract over the medium-run. 

There is a strong case for linking debt rescheduling arrangements vi th 
export growth as to enhance the importance of achieving the target for 
increasing earnings from non-oil exports from N560 million in 1?86 to 
Nl.2 billion in 1987.1/ The government's target of maintaining debt s~rvice 
to exports ratio of between 20 to 25 per cent can provide a realistic basis 
for debt rescheduling negotiations. A cohesive policy package could enhance 
Nigeria's capacity to restructure and maintain a positive ~~!~'! GDP 
growth rate in the medium-run. 

!/ The 1986 agreement vi th the IMF expired in 1987 without a successful 
review, and the disbursement of ~he first instalment of the World Bank's 
second Structural Adjustment Loan (SAL) remains suspended. 

?:I Although the 150 per cent increase in petrol prices is currently being 
advocated by the IMF, it seems unlikely to be adopted in the current y~ar. 

'J./ Earnings from oil exports declined from $6.4 billion in 1986 to 
$6.l billion in 1987 and are expected to decline to $5.5 billion in 1988. 
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tabla l.l: Nigeria's external debt, end-1987 
($ billion) 

Sources of debt $ billion 

Official debt 
Arrears/rescheduled claims 
Multilateral agencies 
Other official 

Total official 

Banks 
Arrears/reschedulings 
Pr011is~~ry notes 
Short-tera loans 

Total non-official 

Source: Financial Times, March 7, 1988. 

8.0 
2.8 
2.4 
2.0 

15.2 

3.4 
2.5 
4.9 
0.2 

11.0 

The sources of external debt presented in Table 1.1 reveaJ that total 
official debt stood at $15.2 billion by end 1987, while unofficial dPbt 
amounted to $11 billion. The country has already demonstrated its ability in 
concluding successful rescheduling agreements with London Club Credi tors and 
the majority of bilateral donors despi :e the delay in the negotiations with 
the IMF and the World Bank. It is increasingly being rer.ognized that Nigeria 
is capable of enhancing its economic base for self-sustained growth and 
stability. 

Nigeria accounts for about a fifth of Africa's population and about a 
quarter of the region's GDP (Table 1.2). Nigeria's share of Africa's PWA has 
significantly risen from 21 rer cent in 1970 to 29 per cent in 1984, 
reflecting the relatively more rapid development of the Nigerian industrial 
sector during the period of the oil boom. A trade/GNP ratio of about 40 per 
cent retained in the 1970s declined significantly in recent years, and 
currently stands at less than 30 per cent (1987). The share of Nigerian 
exports and imports in Africa's total trade has declined over 1982-1985. 

The achievement of a sustained growth rate of GDP in excess of the growth 
rate of population has to be the main focal point in view of the fact that the 
country's 1987 GDP per ca.ett~ represented only 66.6 per cent of its level in 
197'> (Table 1.3). Despite the gains in the period of the oil boom (rougiily 
1974-1979) GDP ~r capita in 1987 was 21 per cent below the level achieved in 
1970 in real terms. The 1980s have been a period of great economic stress 
when most of the gains made during the period of the oil price rise havr! been 
jeopardized as a result of the impact of the global ecnnomic recession. 
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Table l.2 Nigeria and Africa : a comoarison,_l9b0-i98~de~!-~'!E·!_t:.~:> 
(in :niUions .:if doliar,;. :J.t~less oth~r,.·i:;e sta:::.-ed) 

Indicat~r Year 

Population (million) 1986 

GDP 1960.!!.. 

Exports 

Imports 

:Set direct 
foreign private 
investment 

Gross net 
reserves 

Guaranteed debt 
public ard 
private 

t982£
L 985.! -

1970.!!/ 
1982l.' 
1985!!' 

1970!!, 
1982.!!.' 
19852 ' 

1970g,' 
l 982g,.· 
1985~' 

-------------

Africa.!.' ~igtria 

524.5 103. l 

25 ,6 30 3,150 
307 ,450 n, 120 
208 1 ·JOO 75,300 

9,223 2,012 
27,489 .~.039 

73, 145 19,484 
60,288 12,567 

83,861 2'l,821 
59,983 8,877 

382 205 
734 358 

1,516 341 

4,229 223 
24,040 1,927 
20, 159 l,893 

8,531 460 
86,204 6,08) 

110,430 13,016 

-------------

Siger-ia as per-
cent of " - . •. tr i~a 

------- ---------

l~.6 

!~.2 

!l.3 
~6.l 

:!.!.'! 
.29.2 

26.6 
.20.8 

24.S 
14.8 

53.6 
l.7.5 
')') ---· '.) 

5.:? 
8.0 
9.4 

5.6 
7.C 

l l.8 

-------------------------------- --- -

Source: World Bank, World Deve~nt Report l984,_!~87_and _ _!_988. 

"' :n~:-~"' A.,.,r: .. , An1ol.,, knin, Burundi, C-roon, Central Mri<"an ~efoublic, .;na<!, Con1o;. Peo;>le'' lle;;.ublic, 
E1yr-t, Ett.:.,,.i,., c.1 ... ...,, Cuine .. , C:ote d'Ivoire, lenya, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Ar•b ~aio;a:1ioy .. , Mada'"'car, 
!t.>l•wi. !'t.s!i, ~urit..,nia, l'loro•co, llfili&-!>ique, !'iii;cr, Ni1eda, aw .. nda, ScnegAl, Sierr11 L<or.c, S<JllWllia, Sudan, 
'•nz•ni•. ;o,o, 1un1sia, U1and•, iurkina Faso, Z..irr., z..bia and Zilllbabve. 

~I ti.t• no: •v,.ilable l<>r Sierra Leone, Ansola, and l'lo.r.....,l•1ue. 
·:i P..ta not av .. il•b!e for s~li•, !'lozM!blq,.. and An1ola • 
.;; O;.t.a no: avai :able for U&anda, !'!ozacibique and An1ola. 
-:/ !'fi!"ior·• of dollar• in conatan\ 19110 pricea. Data not avallab~e fvr lurkina fa,.,, l"'.ali, l".o.,a111!>iq•..,, !'l.d"'lla•c"r• 

Si1eria, Central Atrlcan li.epublic, Cvinea, Ch.Id, Plaurilanla, f.&.1'·' ;onJ Cong .... 
U C..t• ""t ;ov.,il .. t.lc f,,r lurlllu .. f•ao, Mali, l'falawi, Plada1a•car, l'loz....tiique, l'oi11er, S1>da11, Cl"1:.I, Mauritl..,,., E1ypt 

and An&ol•· 
11 r>.ata not av•i I able for avanda, Guinea, kn in, !'loz.-bique and An1nl -'· 
~I O.ta not av .. ilable tor Central African lapublic, l.aaotll-), and lotsvanA. 
!I t.ata not av;oil .. blc for Lcao•ho. 
j/ O..t• not a·••i lo1bl• f.>r Lcaotho and louvana. 
~,- U..t" not •vailable for Mall, lur11ndi, Tanzania, Culnea, l'loz.....,i-1""• Sud•n, l.iberi•, !.caolh:. Eayp:, 7.iiabl'bve, 

Con10 Ptroplc'' ~epu~lie, An&ola •nd Llpyan Arab J ... hlrly ... 
~I llata not "vo11: .. ~1 .. for Ethiopia, ?.tire, ltalavl, Upper Vo!t11, t:1and .. , l'.urundi, T;rnzania, aen!n, G.,1n .. a, Ni&er, 

~da1••c;or, '""'" !'l.>z .... t:.lqu•:, 51.ldan, Liberia, S.nepl, Za.t>la, Coltr d' lvoire and t,n11nla • 
.... 1 1'..tr., n11t -11vuil.ah~f! f,1r [th·op-i•. lurkin• fa&o. Pt.ti, !enir., M.>r..u;.t-i'lw•, ~.,l;n•i, lu~.md~ .. -:-,,, '• M...d,., • .,,.,.r, 

r .. n1.Jni•, (...,jnca, :..:ncK•l, l:aMC>la, ll&a::lda, Cote o' iv<>irc and Anp:.,l.t. 
r.. :~:. .. fh.>t .. v.ai ~.tJ.1,. lur r;ui1:1: .. , ,.~<)l' .... bi'l''"• Libttrit1, 1..«:&CJ" hn .tr.ti Al11•>1 ... 
·!' :>at.i not •·M:L1tl~ f.1r Ca1ne.o, P'lozalllblque and An1ola. 
I'' 0 .. 1 .. not .av1il.1bl• for Ploa.0Mld•11.c, C..lntta anJ U1anda. 
11 r ... t• n•>l .v .. i l o1b l ~ I C)f An1v l .t ..... 1 l'lo~•"'b I q1.c. 
r/ tiata not availo1bl• tor ""'a.ollbi•rue. 
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In 1970 Nigeria accounted foe over half the net direct foreign investment 
in Africa. By 1985 thfs sl•~re had fallen to 22 per cent. As an oil exporting 
cour.try ~igeria • s share of concessic.aal assistance has always b.:!en small. In 
1985 Nigeria received only $3Z million in the form of ODA loans. Nigeria's 
share of Africa".:> publicly ~uaranteed debt has more than doubled over the 
1970-1985 perio1. The need to service this rising volume of debt has 
significantly constr~ined Nigeria's economic performance in the present decade. 

The country•s relatively !:letter -;:conomic performance ai.10ng the African 
countries in the 1970s was largely r;.1e to the growth of oil revenues. During 
1970-1981 Nigeria's GDP per caoita grew at a real rate of 1.81 per cent per 
annum - the corresponding rate for !.he whole of Africa was 1.12 per cent. GDP 
per capita in the group of all developing countries as a whole, however, grew 
at a mu~h faster rate - 2.67 per cent per annum - during this period. MVA per 
capita growth in Nigeria was significantly greater (6.7 per cent) than in 
Africa (2.77 per cent) and the developing world (3.98 per cent) during 
1970-1981. MVA per capita in Nigeria was $48 in 1981 (at constant 1975 
prices) as compared with $101 in all developing countries and $46 in Africa. 
Over the period 1980-1987 GDP has fallen by about 17 per cent and GDP per 
capita has declined by 34 per cent in real terms - the largest annual falls 
being recorded in the years 1983 and 1984. (Table 1.3) 

Table 1.3: Nigeria: GDP and GDP per capita, !975-1987 
(at constant 1975 prices) 

Year GDP 
(N billion) 

----·-----

1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1.982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1985 
1987 

1987 as per cent 
of 1975 

27.2 
30.0 
32.1 
30.2 
32.2 
30.8 
29.9 
29.9 
27.4 
25.9 
26.2 
25.3 
25.6 

94.1 

Growth rate GDP 
(per cent) 

10.3 
7.0 

-5.9 
6.6 

-4.3 
-2.9 
0.0 

-8.4 
-5.4 
l.2 

-3.4 
l.2 

--------- ---

~capita Growth rate 
(Naira) (per cent) 

360 
365 1.4 
405 10.9 
370 -8.6 
380 2.7 
355 -6.5 
335 -5.6 
325 -2.9 
290 -10. 7 
255 -12.0 
260 1.9 
245 -5.7 
240 -2.0 

66.6 

A significant shift in the structure of produC'.t ion ocr.urreri during 
1960-1981. The share of man1Jfacturing in GDP rose from S.38 per cent in 
1977/78 to 9.30 p~r cent in 1%) (Table 1.4), due to the rapid growth of the 
manufar.turing ser.tor at an ann1Jal rate of 11 per r.ent in the 1970s. During 



Table 1.4: Gross domestic product by industrial origin, 1977/78 - 1~85 
(percentage) 

1977/78 1978/79 19"9/80 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 
·-· 

Agriculture, Total 23.48 22.98 20.14 20.61 21.16 25.04 25.91 25. 72 26.56 
Crops and Other 19.55 18.80 15.60 15.67 15.76 19.25 19.37 19.37 19.18 
Livestock 3.93 4.18 4.54 4.94 5.40 5.79 6.54 7.35 7.38 
Mining and Quarrying 25.08 23.52 27.59 23.57 18.47 16.73 17.16 19.62 19.82 
Petroleum 22.44 21.31 25.50 21.41 16.00 14.61 15. 20 18.11 18.68 
Other 2.64 2.21 2.09 2.16 2.47 2.12 1. 96 1. 51 1.14 
Manufacturing 5.38 7.42 8.68 11. 05 7.54 6.54 8.84 8.22 9.30 "' 
Electricity, Gas and Water 0.31 0.38 0.46 0.46 0.59 0.69 0.76 0.83 0.82 
Construction 9.49 9.85 9.28 9.69 11.09 9.56 8.82 6.78 5.15 
Transportation 3.13 3.48 3.24 3.70 4.84 5.17 4.12 3.27 2.63 
Communication 0.17 0.20 0.20 0.18 0.21 0.21 0.22 0.23 0.22 
Wholesale and Retail Trade 21.48 19.67 19.31 20.03 21. 95 20.17 18.97 18.35 19 .16 
Housing 3.43 3.76 3.20 3.10 3.55 3.78 .5. 03 3.19 3.95 
Government Services 5.32 5.92 5.26 5.32 7.41 8.12 8.11 8.70 8 . .18 
Other Services 2.73 2.82 2.64 2.29 3.19 3.99 4.06 4.09 4.21 
GDP at Factor Cost 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Source: Government of Nigeria. 
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1980-1985 the share of agriculture in GDP ~ose sharply from 20.61 per cent to 
26.96 per cent after having suffered sharp declines in the late 1970s. The 
share of mining and quarrying in GDP fell from 25.l per cent in 1977/78 to 
19.8 per cent in 1985 against sharp increase in 1978/80. The service sector 
accounted for 40.3 per cent of GDP in 1963 and 36.7 per cent in 1981, despite 
fluctuations during the 1960s and 1970s. 

Exports have fluctuated widely during 1983-1987 rising from 
$10.36 billion in 1983 to $12.57 billion in 1985 but declining every year 
since then. Export earnings in 1987 were $6.4 billion, representing a decline 
of 7 per cent in dollar terms from the previous year. The government's export 
projection for 1988 is only $6.9 billion and even this forecast reflects an 
optimistic expectation that non-oil exports will increase significantly. Oil 
continues to dominate the Nigerian economy. Over the period 1982-1985 it 
provided an average of between 90 to 95 per cent of export earnings although 
the government expects this share to decline significantly in 1988. The share 
of the petroleum sector in GDP stood at 17.S per cent in 1987 but oil receipts 
still accounted for over 70 per cent of federal revenue in 1987. With known 
oil reserves in excess of 20 bill ion barrels, Nigeria is likely to remain 
dependent on oil revenues particularly as a means of financing public sector 
investment for a significant time period. 

Agricultural output grew at an annual average rate of 4 per cent during 
1980-1984 but the droughts of the mi<l-1980.,-; have offset some of the earlier 
gains. On the other hand MVA contracted at an annual average rate of 
-12.5 per cent during 1980-1984 followed by a rapid growth in 1985, which 
represen' '!d only a temporary recovery since MVA declined in both 1986 and 
1987. -!"h ... share of the service sector in GDP rose significantly from 8.6 per 
cent in 1980 to over 12 per cent in 1984 while the share of trade and 
transport remained almost constant. 

The recession has also seen a marked shift in the structure of aggregate 
demand. The share of private consumption has increased from 71 per cent of 
GUP in 1982 to 77 per cent in 1985. The share of government consumption had 
declined to 9 per cent by that year. Gross domestic investments have declined 
sharply from 25 per cent in 1982 to just over 10 per cent in 1985 - it is 
estimated that in real terms gross domestic capital formation has fallen by 
about 66 per cent during 1982-1985. Domestic savings have fallen much more 
moderately - from 16 pF.r cent in 1982 to 14 per cent in 1985. It is estimated 
that the ~igerian terms of trade index declined by about 7 percentage points 
over the period 1981-1986. 

The rising volume of external debt obligation coincided with an increase 
in both federal and state governments domestic debts • ..!..-' The federal 
domestic debt has increased from Nl4.85 billion in 1982 to over N31 billion at 
end-1988. Interest payments have become an increasingly important drain on 
the recurrent budget (on average representing about 25 per cent of the 
recurrent expenditure during 1984-1988). Increased borrowinr from the banking 
system has tended to fuel inflationary press•1re within the t.~conon:y. As the 
import liberalization measures introduced during 1987 and 198~ und,,r the SAP 
accelerates inflationary pressure, the government remains sericusly i:oncerned 
to dampen the inflationary impact of an economic recovery programme. 

!/ Owed to domestic banks (including the Central Bank) and suppliers. 
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The contours of this progranwe are not entirely clear as yet since the 
government has postponed the inauguration of the Fifth National Development 
Plan until the beginning of 1989. The government remains concerned to 
accelerate the rate of per capita income growth and to restruct•tre the economy 
so that the dependence on oil is gra ... ually reduced and the national economy 
becomes increasingly diversified. The development of the manufacturing ser:-:tor 
can contribute towards increasing inter-sectoral integration within the 
national economy, accelerating the growth of agricultural productivity,~· 
enhancing the technological and entrepreneurial capability of the ccuntry and 
reducing the level of urban unemployment - estimated at almost 40 per cent 
among school-leaving youth in 1986. The growth of w.am:facturing sect\Jr i:ould 
also provide important opportunities for the expansion of empll>yment in :·ural 

areas. 

1.3 An overview of the manufacturing ~ector 

with MVA valued at $3.4 billion in 1985, '.\i,-;eria ranks as Af::-ici.i's 
largest manufacturing economy after Egypt~' and twelfth among deve!cping 
countries.1/ MVA ~r~i_!;~ in Nigeria is still only 70 per c.;nt of th~ 
African average (it was less than half this level in 1Q70) and it is abo•:t 
35 per cent of the average level of r'iJA in the developing country group (A1\nt:x 
Table A-2). The share of MVA in Nigeria's GDP is estimated by mi~I'O at abc tt 
5 per ce~t in 1985 (at constant 1980 prices) lAnr:ex Tabtc !·.-1). TLc: 
government estimates a 9.3 per cent GDr sh<1re of m.rnufarturing at c0nst.-rnt 
1978/79 prices (Table 1.4). In the West African rE:gion, ~;igerian !IVA per 
capi~ is higher only than that of Togo, Benin and Guinea. 

The manufacturing sector in Nigeria grew at more than t"'i,~e the av.~r;,ge 
the African statP. during 1970-1980 (Annex Table A-3). While average African 
MVA grew at the rate of about 3 per cent per annum during 19Rl-198"i, Nigerian 
MVA contracted at an annual average rate of 9 per cent during this ~eriod. 

The manufacturing sector remains h~avi ly import-dependent, despite two 
decades of growth sustained by import-substituting policies. A wide range of 
light conswner goods are currently produced. Their development represents 
what can be aptly described as "easy" import-substitution, localization of 
assembly and final processing of relatively simple products. The earliest 
manufacturing units to be established were the agro-based industries, 
especia 1 ly vegetable oil-extract ion plants, tanneries and tobacco processing 
units. They were soon followed by textiles, breweries .rnd cement. 

The First National Development Plan (1%2-1908) was drafted with the 
anticipation of the first substantial increase in foreign aid. It retained 
the emphasis on light industry and assemblage. Manufarturing projcr.ts 
included simple machine tools, kitchen utensils, electrir. fans and motor 
vehicle assembly. This strategy was br·oadly retained in the Second National 
Development Plan (1970-197)). The Third National Development Plan (197)-1980) 
shifted the emphasis to heavy industry. Within the manufacturing sector the 
major projects were in i;teel and the petrolewn refining sectors. Industrial 
production failed to maintain its momentum during this period due to rising 

-------·--·-··-··---- - -
!f Particularly by increasing its contribution to the production of 

agricultural inputs (fertilizers, farm tools, tractors etc). 

?:I 

JI 

Estimates of MVA of Egypt are not provided by ~orld Development Report, 
1988. UNIDO estimates Egyptian MVA at $S.5 billion in 1?8t•. UNIDO, 
!!td_tJ_stri~_l __ I;>~velopi:n!il.f.l_t ~eview ~eri1.:b: Egypt, 1986, UNJ[JO IS.637, p.viii. 

World Bani<, Q£..• __ c!_~!' 1988. 
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inflat!on, increased competition from imports and growing inefficiencies 
within manufacturing enterprises. The Fourth National Development Plan 
(1980-1985) retained the emphasis on heavy industry but, many of its policies 
and strategies remain unimplemented due to the economic crisis which has beset 
the Nigerian economy since the late 1970s. In the wake of balance-of-payments 
difficulties the government had to postpone some projects and abandon others. 
The iron and steel sub-sector has been particularly seriously affer::ted oy 
these developments. 

Within the new framework of priorities the Structural Adjustment Pol icy 
adopted in 1986 by the government, emphasized increasing domestic sourcing -
with dcmestic sourcing target~ of between 50-100 per cent being set for the 
soft drink, food processing, petrochemicals, chemicals and machine tools 
sub-stctors. The large-scale devaluation of the Naira during 1986-1988 led to 
a massive escalation i:i import costs, and tariff cuts introduced in 1986 and 
1988 created severe problems for domestic manufacturers and have led to 
several representations by the Manufacturers Association of Nigeria (MAN) to 
the governmt!nt. The severely restrictive monetary policies of 1986 and 1987 
have reduced credit and more seriously ~revented a growth in effective demand 
thus seriously r.onstraining manufacturing markets. Capacity utilization rates 
fell significantly during 1986-1987. 

A recove:-y in manufacturing pr-oduct ion is under way during 1988 depending 
on the rapid succes_ achieved by domc:stic producers in switchi11g from imported 
tc local s0urces. The growth momentum can be maintained if domestic demand 
expands - a likely consequence of the mildly reflationary 1988 buc!get and the 
associated decisicn to lift the wage freeze - and if the Naira stabilizes in 
world markets. 

The Strur.tural Adjustment Policy also envisaged a l<lrge-scale 
privatization initiative on the part of the government. Early development of 
the manufacturing sector was largely due to the investment of foreign 
c<>pital. The role of public sector has grown fol lowing the oil boom and the 
increased emphasis on heavy industries. The indigenization la\:S of 1973 and 
1977 have contributed to ;.in expansion of domestic private sector investment. 
In most of the larger rianufacturing -:-nterprises, foreign capital retains a 
presence ;.n collaboration with state and domestic private sector investors. A 
large proportion of frreign investment was located within the mining and 
manufacturing sectors. 

Foreign interests currently represented in major Nigerian companies 
include UAC of Nigeria, WP .. t African Portland Cement (blue circle) Peugeot 
Automobile Nigeria, Volk~:agen of Nigeria, Chemical and Allied products 
(ICI), Metal Box, Dunlop, Michel in, John Holt (Lonrh:J), SCOA Nigeria, CFAO 
Nigerfa, the Leventis and Mandilas groups, an.-i PZ Industries. The 
privatization initiative that commenced in 1988 include 96 public enterprises 
- about SO per cent of these are involved in manufacturing. 

Consumer goods industries have usually achieved relatively high gr-::>wth 
rates but since 1980 the government has concentrated much public investment in 
the steel, petrochemical a .. d fert i 1 izer branches. It is 1 ikely that this 
emphasis will be retained ir the Fifth National Development Plan to be 
announced in early 1989. 

The expP.nsion of the manufacturing sector is necessary for achieving 
inter-sector integration and balance. The present emphasis on inrreasing 
domestic so11rdng is likely to contribute to this end. A stimulation of 
effective dc1mestic demand is seen as a fundilmenlal prerequisite for enhancing 
growth and performance of the manufacturing sector in Nigeria. 
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REAL GROWTH RATES OF GDP AND MVA, 1970-1988 
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DISTRIBUTION OF GDP BY SECTOR OF ORIGIN, 19n AND 1986 
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COMPOSmON OF MANUFACTURING VALUE ADDED, 1981 AND 1984 
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INDEX OF INDUSTRIAL OUTPUT, SELECTED PRODUCTS, 1977-1986 
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2. STRVCTVIE AJD PERfORftAICE OF THE ~AIUfACiVRIJG SECTOR 

2.1 Grovth and structural change 

The aanufacturing secto:- in Kigeria grev at an average annual real rate 
of 9.2 per cent for the first half of 1970s and 13.0 per cent for the last 
half. With the exception of the year 1974 the index of manufacturing growth 
was relatively steady in the 1970s. Table 2.1 presents estimates of changes 
in the index of manufacturing production and of selected products over the 
period 1977-1986. The major omission from this Table is petroleum products 
(ISIC 3530) which vas estimated to account for on average 12 per cent of !'IVA 
during this period. During 1981-1987 the manufacturing sector contracted 
largely due to tho:: unavailability of required imported inputs. This trend is 
likely to be reversed in 1988 partly as a result of success in ·,witching from 
imports to domestic input sources. 

Grovth rates vary across the sub-sectors of manufacturing. Beer had the 
!l.ighest growth rate in terms of annual output, followed by vehicle assembly, 
soap and detergents during 1977-1981. Negative growth rates were recorded by 
vegetable oils, pharmaceut ical:i and cigarettes. Annual variations in 
production were very large. In all cases, the standard deviation was 
significantly greater than the mean. Variations were particularly large in 
t~e case of vehicle assembly and pharmaceuticals. Both these branches 
a~counted for a relatively small proportion of manufacturing output over the 
period 1977-l98l. 

The period 1982-1986 stands in sharp contrast to the earlier year. The 
index of total manufacturing production (1972 = 100) fell from 432 in 1982 to 
3~1 in 198f. Ttae volume of production in 1986 was thus 2~ per cent below that 
of 1982 and roughly equivalent to the fall of GDP P~.-~a-1!.H.~· Tne largest 
contraction was recorderl in vehicle, cotton textiles, soaps and detergents and 
pharmaceuticals.l/ Annual variations in production have once again been 
very large. This would suggest that the recovery of some consumer products 
branches in 1988 may represent no more than an early temporary gain. Beer is 
the only ir.dustrial product which has sho"''ll a sustained growth trend during 
the depression. 

Estimates of structural change over the past decade are difficult to make 
because petroleum products are included in the manufacturing output and value 
added calculations only since 1981.1/ Annex Table A-4 reports estimates of 
gross output and value added (excluding petroleum products) for the period 
1973-1980. It shows that structural change during the period has been 
relatively modest. The value of Spearman'~ rank correlation coefficient 
between industries. ranked by value added in 1973 and 1980, was as high as 
0.83. The top four industrial branches in 1973 were food manufacturing, 
textiles, fabricated metals and other che11icals. The textile ar.d fabricated 
metal product had dropped down to ranks five and .r.ix respectively in the 1980 
ranking. Other industries which experienced a S1Jbstantial relative decline 
include leather, footwear, miscellaneous petroleum, coal and wood products. 

!/ Estimates of pharmaceuticals production are not reported by CBN but low 
capacity utilization rates in this branch indicate negative output growth. 

?:.I Output and value added estimates in the time series data are reported 
only up to 19S3. 



Table 2.1: Index of total manufacturing production und of ~~lec.te~ produr.t1, 1977 and 1981-:llHb 
(l 972•100) 

Total Bf'er Cement Cotton Rubber Soap & Veq~table Vehicle Cigarelte9 Phormo-
_____________________ l __ e_x_t_il_e_r-_, ___ detergents oils assembly r."'ulicnln 

1977 266.8 185.5 117. 1 179.2 109.3 32A.4 14.0 1097. J 122 lA6.6 

1981 394.9 497.3 232.S 212.9 ... 47u.s 12.5 1727.8 121 127.9 

1982 432.7 509.3 272.A 285.5 . . . 467.0 ... 5463.3 

1983 319.0 3f'l£. l 96.6 144.B . . . 558.6 ... 206A.3 

1984 280.A 419.4 60.9 103.9 . . . 334. l ... 689.3 

1985 }J6.5 489.3 303.8 110. () . . . 367,9 . . . 1344. l . ' . '' . 
19% 321. 2 587.3 285.1 73. 5 . . . 24°/,5 ... 687.8 

(Annual arowt . .h in t>el'_ cetJ_fJ_ 

1977-19~1 10.3 28.0 18.7 4.4 ... 9.4 -4. l 12.0 -o.:.: -9.0 

1982 9.6 2.4 17.2 34 .1 ... -0.7 . .. 216.2 

1993 -26.3 -39.9 -64,6 -49.3 ... 19.6 . .. -62.] 

! c;a.:. -12.0 37.0 -37.0 -2A.2 ... -40.2 . .. -66.7 

198) 19.8 16.7 398.9 ~). 9 ... l 0. 1 . .. '1';. 0 

1996 -4.6 20.0 -6.2 -33.2 ... -32. 7 . .. -48,8 

·------ ·----
Source: Central ti •. rnk ot t\iKt:ri.i, An!~~~LR~.E!J!".l.~_n1~ St1:1lt.:m~1~L.1?.f A1:i:_9~1lts 1 vurlou1» haut.:H. - - - -

-a-. 
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Branches vhich significantly increased their value added share included 
transport equipment and other chemicals. The share of consumer goods 
industries (ISIC 3ll to ISIC 33?) fell from 58 per cent of MVA in 1973 to 
41.6 per cent in 1978. The fall vas al.,st entirely due to a marted decline 
in the share of transport equipment from al.,st 20 per cent in 1981 to 4.6 per 
cent in 1984. 

Table 2.2: Structure of manufacturing value added, 1981, 1983 and 1984 
(percentage) 

Sub-sector of manufacturing 1981 1983 1984 

Non-durable consumer goods 64.4 66.4 71.8 
Food, beverages and tobacco 27.9 27.2 32.l 
Textile, wearing apparel 8.7 10.5 15.2 
Footwear and leather 0.7 0.8 2.5 
Paper and products 3.5 3.7 5.2 
Rubber and plastic 4.0 2.1 3.0 
Pottery and china 0.9 0.4 0.6 
Pharmaceuticals 9.2 6.5 8.4 
Petroleum products 9.5 13.l 5.0 

Durable conswaer_goods 8.2 8.8 6.8 
Furniture 4.4 5.0 2.2 
Non-electrical household goods l. l 1.3 1.2 
Radios and TV ~ets 1.0 0.4 l.4 
General electrical household goods 
Other consumer goods 1.7 2.0 2.2 

Capi tal __ .&~Q_ds 36.0 24.8 21.3 
Basic metal products l.6 
Fabricated metal products 4.5 5.8 6.9 
Machinery 0.01 0.1 0.0 
Transport 19.6 14.4 4.6 
Other capital goods 3.7 4. 7 8.3 

------------------- -----------------------

Source: Federal Office of Statistics, In~~~~~~_! __ Survey of Nigeria, 
1980-1983, Industrial ~~.!:Y~X_9-f_!lige~ia, 1984, Lagos (milll"!o). 

The structure of manufacturing gross output and MVA for 1981-1984 may be 
compared on the basis of industrial survey results published by the Federal 
Off ice of Statistics.i/ The relative weight of the non-durable consumer 
goods industries can be seen to have increased significantly during the 
recession of the first half of the 1980s (1984 in particular). The food and 

!/ The survey is 1 imi ted to manufacturing enterprises each employing 10 or 
more persons. The response rate is not reported for the 1980-1983 
results. The relationship to statistics reported by UNIDO in Annex 
Table A-4 is uncertain. 
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beverages branches produced almost one-third of Nigerian MVA. The share of 
the textil~ and wearing apparel branches has also continued to increase during 
the 1981-1984 period. Th~ share of petroleum products and transport equipment 
has declined dramatically, particularly in 1984. The share of '"other 
chetaicals.. has also fallen • .!" The relative weight of intermediate and 
capital goods branches has declined significantly during the recession - from 
f.3.l per cent in 1981 to 43.5 per cent in 1984.!." This reflects the higher 
import intensity of the heavy industry branches and the consequent greater 
impact of the severe f creign exchange shortages on their perf or.ance in recent 
years. 

Despite the emphasis laid in the Fourth Development Plan (1980-1985) on 
the growth of the petroleum products and the steel industries, the structural 
change achieved during the 1970s reflected a significant decline in the share 
of the consumer goods industries.~" However, neither 1983 nor 1984 could be 
taken to be 'normal' years as manufacturing production declined by 26 per cent 
in 1983 and by ll per cent in 1984. The data in Table 2.1 sbovs that when 
industrial recovery occurred in 1985, non-consumer goods branches - vehicles 
and cement - recorded a stronger growth performance. 

2.2 Performance and efficiency 

According to UNIDC calculations, positive labour proJuctivity growth in 
real tenmo!-" was recorded for only 13 of the 26 branches for which data is 
available for the 1973-1983 period. Productivity growth in the case of three 
of these sectors (electrical machinery, other chemicals and leather products) 
was not significantly greater than zero. The productivity growth performance 
of the intermediate and capital goods industries was particularly 
disappointing. 

For an earlier period of 1973-1978 the World Bank has estimated that 
employ•mt within the manufacturing sector expanded by 83 per cent while MVA 
(measured in constant 1977 prices) grew by 79 per cent.~" This would 
indicate a small decline in MVA per employee measured in real terms. This is 
a particularly sombre finding since the period 1973-1978 represents the hi~h 
point of the oil booa. 

!/ This is not shovn in Table 2.2 where "other chemicals" have been 
classified among "other capital goods and pharmaceuticals". UNIOO 
estimates that the share of "other chemicals" (ISIC 3520) declined from 
11.7 per cent in 1981 to 8.4 per cent in 1983. 

!/ Intermediate and capital goods are here defined as paper products, rubber 
and plastics, pottery, pharmaceuticals, petroleum refineries, basic and 
fabricated metal products, machinery, transport and other capital goods. 

~I Aa conventionally defined ISIC 311 to ISIC 332. 

!!_/ Pleasured as VA/E at constant 1980 prices (VA = value added, 
E a employment). 

'j_/ World Bank, Nigeria - --~_C_!:<?econ2mi_c __ PQJ.is.i!!!_ __ tqr ___ _gruct_u_r_~_l ___ ~_!'_!_f!&~· 
Report No.4506-NIG, 1983, p. 3S. 
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Esti•tes of total factor productivity growth within the manufacturing 
sector for the period 1962-1980 are provided in a study!/ of factor 
productivity trends in Nigeria. The estimates show that total factor 
prouuctivity increased from an index of 100 in 1962 to an index value of 
239.91 in 1970. Total factor productivity growth vas negative for most years 
during t~e 1970s. UNIDO estimates of total factor productivity grovth in 
Nigerian manufacturing during the 1980s is presented in Table 2.3. It is 
clear that factor productivity has declined substantially during the first 
half of the 1980s.~/ It has been argued that productivity levels in 
aid-l980s were about a third of the levels achieved a decade earlier. 

Some indicators of the financial performance of the manufacturing sector 
are given in Table 2.4. The most striking aspect of the pre-recession period 
(1970-1978) was tt.e relatively high level of the gross profit to value added 
ratio. The mean gross profit to value added ratio vas as high as 80 per cent 
during this period (with a very lov standard deviation). This declined to 
75 per cent ~uring the recessioa of the 1980s. Profit levels have risen even 
in years when industrial output has fallen drastically {such as 1983). 
Despite t'1e growth of vages they still constitute only about a quarter of 
value added. There is also no indication of rising industrial cost during lhe 
1980-1984 period - the average value added to gross output ratio actually rose 
to 46 per cent during 1980-1984 from 44 per cent during 1970-1978. The 
decline in factor productivity must therefore be attributed to a high level of 
DK>nopolization of the Nigerian manufacturing sector. This monopolization 
inhibits the growth of investment, modernization and upgrading of the 
productive equipment in most manufacturing enterprises. 

It is important to stress that the healthy growth of the manufacturing 
sector depends not only on the generation of high profit rates - this has 
already been achieved during the 1970s albeit in an inefficient vay, i.e. 
through excessive government protection - but also on a sustained and rapid 
grovth of self-financing ratios within the sector. Given the high level of 
foreign participation within Nigerian manufacturing - and the consequent high 
relative level of transfer payments on Nigeria's current account, increasing 
indLstrial efficiency must involve a recognition of the need for an 
improvement of the terms on which Nigeria supplies exports and receives 
imports and capital from international markets. 

!f A.O. Olaoye, "Total Factor Productivity Trends in Nigerian 
Manufacturing", Nigerian Jour'!~-L~J __ Social and Economic Stu~ies, Vol. 2, 
No.3, 1985, p. 322. 

'!:I Table 2.3 shows an increase in factor pr.oductivity in 1983. This is a 
paradoxical finding where the index of industrial production shown in the 
Central Bank of Nigeria's annual series shows a decline in production of 
26 per cent in 1983, the value of bnth industrial production and value 
added recorded in the Federal Off ice of Statistics (FOS) Industrial 
Survey, are shown to have gone up. This would show that the producti;ity 
gains recorded are somethin~ of a statistical illusion - due not to an 
increase in physical output for factor input by changes in output and 
factor prices. 



Year 

1980 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1984 
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Table 2.3: Indices of total factor productivit~ gr.->wth in Nigeria~ 
manufacturing, 1980-1984A7

i 
(1980=100) 

Total factor 
Labour Capital Factor productivity 

Value added services services input (percentage) 

100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

90.06 129.95 127.68 128.80 69.92 

74.09 134.44 184.49 157.49 47.04 

97.83 134.81 73.51 99.54 98.28 

86.97 154.65 95.79 121. 71 71.45 

-----

Source: Federal Office of Statistics, Industrial Survey _ of_!!Jge~ia, 
1980-1983 and 1984. 

!_I For an explanation of the usefulness and limitation of these measures, 
see Jorgensen D.W. and Grilliches III, "The Explanation of Productivity 
change", Review of Economic Studies, Vol. 34, No.67, 1967, pp. 13-24. 

~I Value added is measured in millions of Naira. 
Capital services are measured as net capital formation in manufacturing 
enterprises with more than 10 employees. 
Labour services are measured as total wages and salaries upon total 
manufacturing employment. 

·---------·- - --- -

Factor input = 'J (index of wage per man)(index of n~t capital forw~tior.) 

Index of value added 
Total factor productivity = 

Factor input 
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Table 2.4: Selected indicators of the financial performance of the 
manufacturing sector, 1970-1984 

Year/Ratio Gross profit Gross profit Value added 

1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 

wages 

3.41 
3.95 
3.64 
3.90 
3.98 
3. 73 
3.96 
3.28 
3.48 

3.57 
2.29 
2.69 
3.88 
2.91 

-- --------- - -------

value added output 

0.82 0.46 
0.80 0.46 
o. 78 0.47 
0.83 0.44 
0.80 0.46 
0.79 0.43 
0.80 0.38 
0.77 0.42 
0. 78 0.45 

0.78 0.51 
0.70 0.38 
0. 73 0.46 
0.79 0.52 
0. 74 0.43 

Source: UNIDO, lndustria_!_~ve~~~~~ Review Series: Nigeria, IS.557, 1985, 
p. 20, UNIDO data base. 

2.3 Trade_ in manufactures 

Manufactured exports accounted on average for less than one per cent of 
total export earnings during 1981-1987 •. !/ Non-oil exports accounted for 
6.3 per cent (N561 million) of total exports in 1986. In 1987 the value of 
non-oil exports doubled to Nl,157 million mainly due to the depreciation of 
the Naira; yet its share declined to 4.6 per cent. Major non-oil exports 
consist of cocoa and cocoa produets1 / followed by rubber and palm kernels. 
Given the relatively depressed prices in international cocoa markets a 
s:gnificant increase in its share of non-oil exports will be difficult in 
spite of the government's effort to promote the non-oil exports sector. 

!/ Manufactured exports are narrowly defined as SITC 5 to 8 (less 68). 
Within this definition manufactured exports would account for only 
0.04 per cent of total exports in 1986. However, exact estimations of 
manufactured exports are difficult to obtain since petroleum products, 
processed food and some manufactured goods are classified in non
manufactured produc~s categories. If the exports of processed food, 
mainly cocoa products are included in addition to the narrow definition 
categories, the manufactured exports would account for 0.4 per cent of 
total exports in 1986. 

~I Cocoa and cocoa products have traditionally been Nigeria's second major 
exports accounting on average for about 2 to 3 per cent of export 
earnings during 1981-1987. 
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The evolution of Nigeria's industrial structure has 
influenced by tariffs, quantitative restrictions and 
management. Up to 1986 Nige:-ia had an exchange rate which 
depress the level of manufactured exports. Moreover, many 
enterprises - particularly fore5.gn ones - grew up behind high 
barriers during the 1960s. Nigerian manufacturing enterprises 
mainly domestically oriented. 

been heavily 
exchange-rate 

has tended to 
manufacturing 
prot~ctionist 

have remained 

During this period the share of manufactures in total exports also fell 
from 12.6 per cent to 0.3 per cent. Since 1981 the share of manufactureo 
exports in total exports has approximately doubled. This is explained mainly 
by the relative decline in oil receipts, although manufactured export growth 
has been less affected by declining prices than agricultural exports. 
Nevertheless the impact of the protection system on manufactured export 
performance has been significant. Effective protection of manufacturing 
actively increased during the 1970s • .!/ Import restrictions during 1982-1986 
are also likely to have further increased the effective protection rates for 
most manufacturing products. The highest values for the Effective Rate of 
Protection (ERP) are estimated for assembly industries and consumer goods 
industries with high import content. Export-oriented~/ and domestic 
resource-based industries have generally had low ERP values. In 1980 
relatively high negative ERPs were estimated for fertilizers, cement. sugar, 
finished textiles and industrial products • .!/ These branches generally 
tended to have a relatively high domestic resource use rnt:io. Up to 1986 it 
was possible to discern a relationship between the level of protection and the 
level of industrial efficiency at the branch level. 

A striking feature of the protect ion system that existed until the 
adoption of the SAP related reforms in 1986 was the high degree of variance in 
relative net ER!?s both between activities and within end-use groupings. The 
metal working sector, e.g., iron rods, wires and matchets, had negative ERPs 
while the value of the ERPs, ranged between 30-65 per cent for products such 
as metal, furniture, tin containers and household utensils (Annex Tables A-6 
to A-8). 

During 1988 the government announced a major policy initiative for a 
comprehensive reform of the industrial incentive and protection system. The 
cornerstone of this new reform package is the emphasis placed on de-regulation 
and liberalization of the economy. On the 1st January 1988 the government 
announced a comprehensive new tariff structure to remain in operation for a 
seven-year period.~/ Whereas, it is too early to assess the overall impact 

!/ World Bank, Nigeria - The Industrial Incentive Syst~~~_e_p_<_)_r~. No.4272 -
UNI, 1983, pp. 31-40. 

~I These include particularly leather and natural leather products. 

JI These are domestic demand-oriented industries. 

y The detailed coverage of the new tariff structure is reflected in the 
following document: Fe~era L_~e_.eubJic. of Nigeria,_ Q!f icial ___ Gazette, 
Lagos, 1st January 1988. 
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of the n•?W tariff structure on industrial protection!.'. a major aim is to 
reduce the import content of manufactured output. The strategy has therefore 
been to reduce duties on imported finished products and to raise the tariffs 
on interme1iates. These measures go hand in hand with i:olicies 2irred at 
increasing ':.he access of traders to the foreign exchange mac~et (through t!le 
auction operations of the Foreign Exchange Market and p1·ovisions of a 
proportion of foreign exchange earnings by exporters). These policies may 
provide a stimulant for the expansion of imports of particular industries -
such as autolll(.•bile assembly and packaging - and may find themselves exposed to 
greater intern~tional competition. 

Table 2.5 shows that the import content of apparent consumption in 
Nigeria remains very high as far as manufacturing products are concerned 
despite more than two ar.d a half decades of intensive pursuit of 
import-substitution policies. The Table is of course incomplete with the 
r.iajor omission b.?ing product,:; in the ISIC category 38 (i.e. machinery and 
transport equipmer.t). Even so it is clear that import-substitution has made 
effective inroads into a very small number of product areas - mainly confined 
to the food manufacturing, footwear, wearing apparel and petroleum related 
branches. The impo~t to apparent consumption ratios approach 100 per cent in 
the case of no less than 65 per cent of the products for which data is 
availa!>le. A comparison with similar data for other African countries shows 
that import-substitution in Nigeria is not significantly above average.·!/ 
Significant scope fo~ import-substitution remains in the paper, chemical, 
petroch~mical (particularly fertilizers and pesticides) and metal product 
industries. Any viabie industrialization strategy must concentrate on the 
opportunities availablt~ for efficient import industrialization. This is 
particularly important because as the export to apparent consumption is 
significantly positive it> the case of only 6 of the 67 products (cocoa powder, 
cocoa butter, residual .cuel, distillate fuel,l/ zinc plates and un-wrought 
tin) for which data is avoilable (Annex Table A-9). 

Turning to the share cf imports in industrial inputs, it can be seen from 
Table 2.6 that the import content of industrial inputs is the highest in the 
intermediatP. and capital goods branches. It stood at 80.7 per cent for 
electrical machinery in mid-1987, followed by industrial plastic and rubber 
(79.4 per cent), vehicles (78.2 per cent), paper products (60.1 per cent), 
chemical and pharmaceuticals (55.8 per cent), and basic metal and fabricated 
metal products (50.3 per cent). 

!/ This is so because, followrng the introduction of the tariff structure, 
changes in f is ca 1 measure!.· have been announced in several cases to 
compensate at least partic:lly the effects of the reversed t~:-iff 
schedules. Also the continued (and accelerated) depreciation of the 
Naira makes a stable estimation by the structure of branch level ERPs 
difficult. 

'l:_/ Thus the average import-to-dpp<1rent consumption ratio for manufacturing 
products for 40 African countries approached 100 per cent in 63 per cent 
of the cases fo1· the 1981-1983 period, see UNIOO, "Industry and Debt in 
Africa", Industry and_Dc~~-1.5?.P.!"!?_!l_~, No.17, 1987, pp. 1-6. 

3/ The value of the export to appar1~nt consumption ratio in the case of 
distillate fuel for the 1982-1984 period is only 5 per cent. 
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Table :.>..b: Si·'!!~-~-j~~o,?!"!_s in industrial inputs, mid-1987 
(percentage) 

. -- ----· --- -- --- - - ----------------------------------

Sub-sector of 
manufacturin& 

Imports as per cent 
of industrial inputs 

------·---·-- ---- ·--·-·------

Food, heverages. tobacco 
Wood a;id "·ood products 
Non-metallic minerals 
Textile and wearing apparel 
Chemica!s ar.d pharmaceuticals 
Industrial plastic and rubber 
Rasii: metal ai.tl f'"bricated rnetal products 
l/d,icles 
Electrica 1

. machia•~ry 

Paper prcdu,:t;; 

34.8 
22.4 
23.5 
47 .6 
55.8 
79.4 
50.3 
78.2 
80.7 
60. l 

---· ---- --- ----------------------------------·------- -- -

r-Iarn17actucers Association of Nigeria. Sa_mpl~ ~_t~i:_v~..r_~f_ th_~ 

:-!d•:.::~·1:c:_~ur_i.!1.6.__§~~!:or-, .Jur,e 1987. 

Th~ rcliltively slow ~rowth of Nigerian exrort ~arnings has, as indicated 
earl ie1·, i.nd,;.-r d th.~ gcvt:>rmnenl to lay special emphasis on the need to reduce 
th.: ir11pcct <:on~-:::r·.t ef !'.l;H:nfacturing output. FNIDO previous survey had fcund 
that ir. r.ht' .:··,r:y 1930s, ti() per· cent of the ra\> m<1tel"ial cons1.1111•.!d in the 
mam:f.-i<L1rir1g s0r:t,~:· ;.·.,,, i.rr.ported.-1-· A sample condurted by :"lA.~ in 
mid-1987'~ found th;it U.e t:S<.:! of imported r~w materials had declined 
signifirc>!!tly par!icul.ir1y i:i the conswner goods branches. The principl•; 
cau!>•: i)f this r!erlinr~ w?.,; th(· devaluation of th.- X;dra and the rapid inl~rease 

iu '-t~~ ,·ost <;t irr.purte<I ra..,· :natPrials - on average import costs rose by 47 pL-r 
<:.-,nt fa,;tt: ,- U1.1n th.-· cost of domestic raw material inputs in the period 
.ian:i;u: .. J:;n,_- 19.ql.~ [nve-;cm.-·nts undertaken during tl!is pe1-iod have h~en 
"mainly direr-te<I at <t<lapting plants for local sourcing of raw mater-ials or for 
plant rc:p I ;v.:-rnc11l"."' 

1here is :rn ar~enl 11e1'.ess; ty to accelerate the u:>e of domesti<: resource 
content of ma<!uf ;_1r turP.d outp,1t.. The1-e is a need to inr.rease the backward 
inl.t!gration r)f the Nigeri;in manufarturing industry. This is of particular 
importa1-.r.e with respect to tt.f, agro-based industries for. whic::h there exists an 
enormous !'"CS1mrr·e pot.'!nt i;d. 1.figeria is rich in agric1JI tural reso11rces which 
rould provide a basis for th€: rapid development of export ori~nted food 
process:ug, te:<tiles and otht:r consumer goods industries. Nigeria's clirn<ite 

!.f UNlDO, industrial Development Review .~e!"~es: Nigeria, IS.'">57, 198'>, p. 27. 

~I The sample contained responses from 222 manufacturing fi.rms. 
docs not state the share ot the respondent. firms in term& of 
output or manufar.turing employmm1t. 

'l_/ Manufacturers Assodation of Nigeria, ~p.cit., p. 7. 

4/ Manufacturers Assodation of Nig~ria, op.cit., p. 1. 

The Survey 
MVA, grosti 
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is suitable for a wide variety of crops. Before the oil t.com the agri::t:itural 
sector provided some 80 per cent of Nigeria's export!>. After a •le.:-line 
lasting se;reral years agricultural production has picked up sir!··c 1984 
(Table 2.7). Physical volumes of output reported in Table 2..7 s~~ow positive 
growth rates during 1984-1986, "'ith a few exce?tions. The agricult•1ral sector 
has benefitted from the government's decision to raise producer p::ices an,: the 
de-regulation of agricultural marketing. Export levels have ter.dt::d t<J iag 
significantly behind production partly due to depressed ~orld cormtcditf pri~es 
and partly due to the re(latriat i~n of foreign exchange earaetl through 
agricultural exports. l.' A strengthening of inter-sectoral linkages ~et ween 
agriculture and manufactu~ing is thus both a viable and an ess~ntia! step in 
the development of a resource-base~ industrializati~n strategy for ~igeria. 

Equally important for the development of such a strategy is :ht grn•th of 
a local capital goods industry which can benefit fr-om the ~xisten-:e cf 
relatively cheap energy resources. fttigeria is the fifth lar-ges': oi ! prod;J('"1?!'" 

in OPEC, with a capacity of 2.4 mi! i ion t:arrels a day of light. high qi:a l i ty 
with low sulphur content. Pro"·en oil resources are carrently estirn.."1'!:.f:J 3~ 

well above 20 billion barre~s which is sufficient to last fer ah:mt ::O y.e:.r.s 
at present rates of extraction and large areas remain to be ex~lored. 

Prf'.lven gas reserves stand at 2.4 trillion cu 1,,, and additiona: rf:s;:rvrs 
of 1.84 trillion cu m are estimated. Around 60 per cer.t cf th£.s2 rest:~,;e,:; ~ ie 
to the east of the Niger delta, and the remainder to the wes::.. ~ost .Jf the 
gas produced is flared at the well head. In i 985 produ·~t io;1 wa.-; tn th€ tw!t: 
of 18.5 billion cu m, of which 2.5 billion cu m ,...as sold tc lo.:c:.l ~n·iu~tr·y, 

543 miliion cu m consumed by the oil companies and rer.:aining l ~ bi 11 icn .. ·u m 
flared. In addition Nigeria posseses extensive co~l and hydM-e!er:tri~· 

resources. 

Development of both steel and petrocherr.!cal bra:ich.::s dr::v:ids ~ruci'<l ly 
upon the efficient domestic utilization of the ample en.e-r·gy resu~rt:es Nige:-ia 
possesses. The development of a local machine tool a;11I fertilizer industry 
can play an important part in reducing import depender.ce ar.d st ir..u J;, l: n~ 
proriuctivity growth. The e:<pansion of these branches can be at the he;;r-t cf 
an industrialization strategy that seeks inter-sectora 1 integrat i0n ,1,'.d the 
enhancement of the technical skills of :nanufa.-:t.iring worL·~.r.s. A 
resource-based import-substitution industrialization str."ltegy can prove viahif: 
in the Nigerian context given tht: large domestic market and many ;1hs• .. 1:-lf'c: 

which .. mpede the gro""th of manufactured exports. Such a str<ttegy can ;: i ~-·> 
make a significant contribution to\IOards the expansivn of manufart1,ring 
employment and the strengthening of inter-sectoral l!nk<tges within the 
Nigerian economy. 

The concern with increasing exports snm<:times obscures the c,1n~ inut':t 
importance of an efficient import-substitution strategy for ~igcr?a. :'his is 
because during the 197Cs, Nig~ria lost the ground that il had c0vered during 
the 1960s in this respect. Table 2.8 presents sources of growth c~timatt::' for 
Nigerian manufacturing production, and shows that import--subst.it11tior: r:am.~ l(' 

a halt during the 1970s when high oil prices enabled Nigeria to expand 
manufactured imports at a phenomenal rate - for 12 of the 28 sectors for whir.ti 
results are reported in Table 2.8 import-substitution wrt"' signifit:ctntly 
negative. Import-substitution remains confined to the chemiral, p~trochemi.·;d 

1/ "Cocoa Exports Gets Foreign F.xrt.;ingc 011t" 1 Africm1 P.11;;ir..--~;s, l':ovc111l11·:· 
1987, p. 60. 
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Table 2. 7: ~_..! i,:r.atea __ u_:!_S£u_t _oL ~tjJ_!"_~gricul tural colllDOd it ies 
1 

1984-1986 
('OOu tonnes. except other"ise stated) 

Co:lirlledities 

~ro.E_? 
~iaize 

Miliet 
Sorg:.nz:. 
Rice 
8ea;-;.s 
Cas,:;a;·.; 
'ia!ll 
Plantain 
Soy.1 b.,;;ar.:; 
M-= l o:t 

Grc:;.ndr!.al 
B~~ i ~t.e.i 
Coro1:t!t:i 
Sru::~nt:t ~ 

Cotton seed 
Falrn k,:rr.e! 

(<'t;t}d 

Rutt.er 
Sugc:. r c;i :1t: 

Li\'estock --- -- . -
Poultry 
Goat n:eat 
!.amh and 'lu t ton 
Beef 
l'ork 
Mii k 
Egg,; 
Fish 
Artisanal co~st;il 

and brakish "ater 
catches 

! ,05~ 
3,34'} 
4,608 

157 
r.n 

1 '::v,,. 
~ •• ~ l;\) 

l , Ot!ll 

!+3 

-~. _, 
IO~ 

9" 
i08 
340 
)50 
140 
199 
."!:; 

62 
177 
6) 

19') 
2~ 

! 6•· 
380 

228 
Laltes and river cat<'.hes q'> 

Fish farm 22 
Industrial coa>.tal/shrimp 2') 

[o_re~t!Y ( '0!)(} ru m) 
Roundwood 89,841 
Savnwood 900 
liiood based panels 110 
Paper and paper boards 12 

-- ---- -- --- ---

- ·-----

193)~ 

l • l •i;J 

~.!>84 
t •• Q'9 l 

i% 
tit l 

t. 178 
t •• ; ~8 

! , r 13 
!iO 

14, 
b~t 

3~ 

102 
100 
114 
360 
bl5 
160 
226 
862 

64 
186 
66 

212 
31 

l .. ? ,_ 
390 

142 
61 
l ') 
2'> 

92, '38 
910 
113 

13 

-- --- - - ~-·-- --------------

198b!>• 
_i~!:s~ntage c!t~~--
1984-1955 :985-1986 

- - ----- - -- ---- - . ·- -- ··- ---- -

l. -~:!6 i2.) • "! ., 
l - • .J 

4. Il t lO.O I !.6 
5,4)) 8.3 ~.3 

283 1:~. ii) LL9 
732 2>L l 19.8 

1, )t;,!. I!• .0 !J. ': 
5. :2.0'J 3. a 9.9 
I, 127 2 .. ~ l. 3 

7.i 3:-;. ': 21. 7 
l ">3 :! .. s 4. l 
640 5.l 3. 1 

35 12.9 G .U 
104 1.0 2.0 
:03 LO 3.0 
100 5.6 -12.3 
.bO 5.9 - 2.8 
6~0 11.13 5.7 
123 14.3 -23.i 
191) l3.6 -15.9 
897 5.0 4. l 

67 3.2 4.7 
19'.! s. l 3.2 
68 I. s 3.C 

223 6.~ 5.2 
33 10.7 6.5 

180 4.9 4.7 
399 2.6 2.3 

128 -37.7 -9.9 
101. -33. 7 70.5 

-31.8 
14 0.0 -44.0 

92,562 3.0 0.0 
926 l.1 1.8 
ll8 2.7 4.4 

14 8.3 7.7 

Source: -·-- Derived from data from Federal Office of Statistics (FOS), FAO, 
Pr~-<!~~ti_.Q.n Ye!Jrbook; C8N, ~~!l~-1. _S~_r_V~.Y.. _R~pc:>rt~; Annual Reports of 
the Federal Ministry of Agriculture. Water Resources and Rurnl 
Development and Returns from State Ministries of Agriculture itnd 
Natural Resources. 

!1 Revised. 
~I Provisional. 
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Table 2.8: Source of growth in__&£os~m:·nl!~~~~"!~~-!!&__~~!!~~-~~Q:--B?? 
(percentage) 

------------------------- --- - ---------------------

Domestic 
demand 

E..xternal 
deraand 

------------

Total manufacturing 
Food products 
Beverages 
Tobacc_o 
Textiles 
Wearing apparel 
Leather and fur products 
Footwear 
Wood and cork products 
furniture and fixtures 
Paper and paper products 
Printing and publishing 
Industrial chemicals 
Other chemical products 
Petroleum refineries 
Mix petroleum and coal 

products 
Rubber products 
Plastic products 
Pottery china 
Glass and glass products 
Other non-111etallic 

minerals 
Iron and steel 
Non-ferrous metals 
Metal products 

excluding :nachinery 
Non-electrical 

machinery 
Electrical machinery 
Transport equipment 
Professional and 
scientific goods 

Other 

Source: UNIDO dat~ base. 

99.i5 
166.96 
99.90 
99.77 
92.">3 

211.19 
99.06 
94.19 

113.14 
«}4. 78 
64.82 

l05. l4 
48.21 
82.0l 
84.76 

108.86 
156 .13 
92.33 

570.47 
92.16 

110. 76 
.00 

162.93 

114.13 

12.15 
32.83 
11.34 

-468.10 
154.32 

• 25 
.10 
.0 l 
.00 

-.31 
-3.83 
JI). 31 

.00 
-2.90 

.01 

.13 

.98 

.10 

.03 
6.64 

.07 

.00 

.00 

.48 

.0) 

.39 

.00 
-2).09 

.63 

.02 

.06 

.oo 

-.14 
-.02 

Import Statistka:.'' 
substitution discrt:pa::cy 

.00 
-67.06 

.09 

.23 
7.78 

-115.03 
-29.38 

5.81 
-10.~4 

5. '.! l 
j).Q') 

-6 .12 
51.~9 

17 .% 
8.60 

-8.93 
-'">~ .13 

7.b~ 

-470.96 
7.80 

-ll.14 
100.00 
-37 .8/4 

-t4.76 

87 .83 
17.12 
88.66 

~~8.24 

-)4.30 

l.44 
'1.)4 

.oc 

.O!J 

.80 

.00 
l ~. 8:. 

.00 
:; . 90 

.GO 
• !):~ 

' ... • 1 .... 

.01 

.n: 

.07 

') ' . - ... 

.01 

. ()'.) 

.00 

. {_/) 

.00 

.Gil 
7:. .o l 

. () i 

.00 

.00 

.00 

-.l9 
.07 

!1 Statistical discrepancy in matching ISIC gross output data with SITC 
trade statistics. 

Note: "Sources" of growth have been estimated using the following formula: 
/j, X = M1 ( .'.:.. D + .0, W) + M1 (~ E ) + (M2 - M1) (Z1) 
Where X = domestic supply, Mi = X1/Z1 

(D + W) = domest ir. + in termed idte demand, E = exports, 
Ma = Xz/Za, Z = total supply. 
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and capital goods branches._;_' There thus remains aaple scope for recouping 
the losses of the t 970s through the implementation of an efficient 
im?Qrt-substitution strategy. This requires, however, that the production 
technology by the import-substituting branches should not itself be i•port 
dependent. !t should be capable of utilizing Nigeria"s national resource base 
and of contributing lo a significant expansion of employment within the 
country. 

An important ?robiem in this respect is the very l i11111ited growth of 
sub-regional trade within •est Africa. Nigeria is an active member within the 
Econoeic Coanunity of West Afri~an States (ECOWAS), established in 1975. Yet 
trade with EC\JWAS partners cor.st i tuted less than three per cent of total 
Nigerian trace in the !Did-1980. About 70 per cent of total manufactured 
exports are destined fer developed market economies. An expansion of Sigerian 
manufactured exports must mean increased penetration of these highly 
co~petitiv~ l!larkets. This •ould be facilitated if the level of discrimination 
ag~inst 1abo11r-intensive manufactured exports is reduced through, for 
e'.X.llllple. an ~xp.msion o:: Stabilization Programe for Exports (STABEX) and of 
the Cer.eralized System of Freferences (GSP) schemes and i•plementation of some 
•jf the trade I iberal ization proposals currently being negotiated ,.,ithin the 
c::>:o"-ext of the l!ruguay round. An c-xpansion of developed country markets can 
~·e -aost fn•itful if region<ll gL"Ol!pings such as EC3\iAS provide a framework for 
th.? co-ortlination of national export strategies so as to limit cut-throat 
!'ir.lp~tit.ion among the developing countries seeking to supply these markets .md 
to enable the dev.::loping countries to benefit from e.:onomies uf scale in 
•f!:veloping apftr•.:tpr!.ate production and inve~tment strategies for capitalizing 
o~ the new market opportunities. 

Investment has declined significantly during the recession of the 1980s. 
:'ne gross dom-~stir. :r.v~stment to GDP ratio has declined from l9 per cent 
d·1.-inE; t965 Lt. 12 per cent in 1981:>. The gross national saving to GDP ratio 
st•lod at only ahcmt I:) per cent if' 1986. 1 " The Fourth Plan expected a gross 
domestir invesln1t:'lt ratio of IS.6 per cent and a gross national saving ratio 
of 8.4 per cent by the end of 19~8. Under the Structural Adjustment 
Pr~gralTl!lc, total capita! expenditure was planned to be of the order of 
!':17,710 mqlion (i11 current prices). Industry wa:> to obtain N2,693 million, 
i.e .• 15 per cent of the total puhlic investment..!•' Only the agricultural 
secl~r·s share c.f total planned investment expenditure was signific.antly 
higher (l~.l pei- cent). This would reflect the relatively high priority the 
government places on investment in manufacturing industry. Although the 
postpono?ment of the Fifth National Development Plan has meant that the 
~uh-sectcral investnlf!nt priorities cannot be drawn at this st.age, it can 
neverthel~ss be predicted that manufacturing wil 1 remain a favoure I sector and 

!I ~ith the important exr.eption of metal products. 

~I World Bank, Wor!~ ~y~l~nt R~po~~. 1988. 

~I The investment in the oil and gas was to total Nl,954 million (11 per 
cent of the total) an unspecified proposition was allocated to petroleum 
ref incries. 
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public inves:.mient will be mainly directed tcwards the intennediate a~d capital 
goods branches particul;\rly steel and petroleum refineries. Estima~cs of 
inter-branch investment in Nigerian ir.anuf acturing ove:- U.e period 1971-1 t;S"> 
are presented in Table 2.9. 

These estimates are very tentative, being based on a variety of sources. 
Comparability in terms of sectoral shares, particularly over time is strkt ly 
li•ited. Nevertheless, they permit a few generalizations. First, the 
importance of the public: sector in Sigerian industria~ization -:ieacly star.cs 
out.~./ It is responsible for the bulk of investment in the intermediate and 
capital goods sector - according to Table 2.9 about t1>10-thirds of investmef't 
in the intermediate and capital goods fodustrit?s originated in the pat>l ic 
sector during !.971-1978. This proportion is :ml ikely to have fallen during 
1981-1983. Investment levels during the fourth Pla!l envisaged only a smai l 
reduction in the pubi ic sector's participation w:.t?1if' t'.le intermediat.; ace 
cat>it'll goods sector. The state sector participat-:-s in many joint ventur~s 

with both domestic an<! foreign capitai. Particalarly imp.Jrtar>t is the rote ->f 
the state financing institutions, such as the Nigerian Industrial Ctvel~p:t!t:nt 

Bank (NIDB) ei:td the Nigerian Bank for ConGe!'.ce and Indu~try (!\SCI). P:.ibl i.· 
industrial investment has tended to grow faster than pri·.rc:ste im.~stro-::Pt, tn,t 
institutions such as NIDB and SBCI have ensured thC!t this gro,,;th goes hand w 
hand with increased collaboration with domestic and foreign privatP. capital. 

Secondly, Table 2.9 shows that private iri,;est~nt remain~ enn.-entrat~d :n 
:he consumer-goods branches. The data suggests that tt:e share uf private 
investment in the consumer-goods branches has risen and that of public 
investment has fallen, at least unt~l 1978. Private sector investment ha~ 

grown faster in the consumer-goods than in the i:!termcdiate and capital-goo<ls 
branches. 

Over the perioci 1970-1978 investment in manufacturing in.iustry gre11t 
rapidly. Gross investment has been estimated at S500-N530 mill ion during 
1971-1974. During 1975-1978 this rnse to N3.6 billion.~/ Direct public 
investment contributed at least bO per cent of this amount. Private 
investmtnt which had grown rapirily during 1975-1977 slowf":' down somewhat 
following the indigenization decrees of 1977. This s:.,..,dmm, ho11tever, 
represents two different tendencies: direct foreign investment contracted, 
while domestic private sector investment continued to grow. After 1978, 
investment levels within the manufacturing sector have generally been redac:ed, 
pa-ticularly following the government's decisions in and after 1982 to 
severely restrict imports and to postpone and reschedule major industria 1 
projects. UNIOO estimates that gross fixed capital forlll<\tion ,,,.ithin 
manufacturing declined by 60 per cent in 19831 / and by a further 46 pee 
cent in 1984 - this is evidence of large-scale depletion of capita 1 stod 
within the manufacturing sector. 

!/ This is also illustrated for an earlier period 1971-1978 in a study 
undertaken for UNIOO. See, Th_e ~£>!~-~f__tl)~ ~~bJ i<; Sector in ~Jgeria '_!! 
Developmen~, Udo-Udo Aka, UNIDO/IS.363, 1982. 

~I These estimates are in 1975 prices. 

~I Compared to the 1982 level of gross fixed capital formation in Nigerian 
manufacturing. 
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(Vi\ I 111':' in N 111 i 1 I l l'll) 
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C;)ri~umer 

goojs 

·~d~ .~l~e Pp1·~~nt 

l'-:l~:-
1~:- .... 

l~i)-

1:'78 

19"7)-

1981 

1981-
!';l'j) ~ 

...... ,.') ... ~ -.- -.(' ;, 
' .J •• 

l,:.~9.:: 71.2 

Pr hate 

JntermAdiate 
nnd capital 
good~ 

I a llw Pl• rcen l 

10~.~ 29.4 

527.1 26.8 

Tot<il 

Volun 

:~')7,6 

1,965.J 

3,UD 

L'onmirr.r!r 
goods 

Public 
----------------------- -----
Int~rm~diate ~nd 

capital goods 
rat 1:11 

--- -·--·-·----- --·-···---·-----------
Vu.l1w P1•rt1.•nt Vi.du~ Pt:rct:nl \l·d 11e 

·--------------------·. ---·· -· --------

161.0·~
1 

11.12 ~ 1,206.2 !!I 85.57 .!!!' 1,447.2 

782.0 20.60 J,017.2 79.40 3,799.2 

500.0 9.2l 4,924.0 90.78 5,424.0 

:-\lHn-ctc-: forr~st, T., "f(~cf:nt Nig~ri<rn lnd111">triul iz;~ti11n", in l"ran~man, M., J1,1duti.H'Y ~nd Ac1·11111uli1ti1111 111 At'rlc11, 
H1::innw11, l.011do11, 1983, p. 33':1 and r,,,v ... •rnmcnl nf Nigeria (~'ourlh Pinn). 

<I/ 11*70-l'J7S. 
~- l'! •• 1111c<l i11v1.:~l111clll in lht~ FuurLh Pl;H •• 

""' 
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Foreign investment bas also continued to contract during l~iS-1984. 

Until 1975 foreign investment bad been an important many would arg~e 

dominant - factor in Nigerian manufacturing. In 197), private non-Nigerians 
held 42 per cent of the equity of large-scale manufactudng enter-prises.!.· 
Foreign manufacturing investment represented about 22 per cent of total 
foreign investment in Nigeria during l9b5-l976. The t:nited Kingdom ..-as the 
largest foreign investor during this period. Although foreign private 
investment grew froca 1965 to 1970 (including the period of the l"ig .. rian lt'ar) 
and again between 1974-1977. there vas an important differ.:nc~ in tt-.e 
experience of the 1960s and 1970s. 

During the 1960s annual inflov of net direct pr-ivate for.;:ign im:.~stn;t:nt 

on average exceeded outflo"s in the form of prllfit. d!vitien.is and ~t=•~r 
service payments by about 18 per cent. This si~uat ion ·..-as reve?"serl d~rin~ 

1970-1978. lhiring this period outflo"'s exceed£:d nt::t riin:ct. pri1;ac..; fu~.::i~n 

investment. Moreover, the period since 1972 l:as ~"'': . .-. rapid ris.: of St~rvi~'"! 

payments in c01Dparison to prof it repatriation. It is i•:t ·r-:st in~ t·1 not-? th~at 

this trend predates the indigenization det:ree cf H77 t-y fin~ yea?"s. lt 
reflects the rising price of tedmology :ir.d 11"".ar.ago;:de?l sf'rvic:<'..-> \:g<:.:ria t.;;s 
had to import and Nigeria's weakening bargaining pcs:::.i~:. in cik ~i-:.:<:...:> ;.:r 
these services. There has been relatively little new for..::igr. investir:.:;?:.. 
during the 1980s but unlike mar.y other At!""i.~:rn r·o•m::.ries this f':'.-- ~::!,;. ::,~l 

entirely dried up. Thus during 1984-!'l~ti net foreign ir«.-es:..r.:.,.,:.. -=·1u.~11.:c: 

about $800 million in vie" of the derlini::.; ~evels Gf l1,•!!l.:stic ?d .. -:-t~•' .-. ... ; 

public sector investment particularly withL, m.;,1:,1tact•.1.ri:l~- H:'.~ ...-:"1,.'.<t '!1._.-1:t 

that the relative imp<1r-tance of fore i g:1 ! !1'."cs t tl't·!~ t i ~ un ! i ko::! I y t ij du~ l i r " ~ '.o 

the medium-run. The goverrnr.er. t 's pr· i vat i 7.::i t il.:n {'l-o~ r .• ni;1e (ti i,.: ~ 11,.: :' ._ c: 1 n 
Chapter 4) is designed to tnc.nr""g" the brc":.t. of din~ct fl:r--::igr. im;t:stm •. ·,:. 
and is so:netimes interpreted as a sif.!~if!r.!:•t pcilicy dq.>ar-t••=-~· ~r.ur ::.~1<-! 

emphasis previous iy laid on the ind i gen i za ti 01; of re.-:w.-.,;._ :i;.;;·1 r_ anii ·:.::.tr.~: 

structures within the large-scale enterprise sector. 

The indigenization decrees were prc~!T!11ig:-t:..•:d in 197:! ~·~·i 197;. Th•: 197: 
decree envisaged the transfer 'lf those busi~ltSSt:S ;II rt1~ f.':'"l'l.<Jle ser~ur 

believed to be within the competence of indigenou.;:; e:q,e:·tist: and \~gt:rian 

equity participation to a m1n1mum of 40 per cent !n 3"1 m,,re a<!V<ln•:~··i 

enterprises. Eighty capital-intensive morlern enterprist:~; w,:r•: t:::<o::11pted fr~;;u 

this decree and remained in foreign hancs. Th• 1<177 ch::C"n:i: (effcrti .... ,! 
Dec:ember 1978) provided for the wh0le or part inciigt:!ni7..itior. of al! foreign 
enterprises. The minimum level of ~igerian e·~uity parrn.,r!-~lip in inrl11str ies 
previously exempted was 40 per r:ent. F.quity p;irtir iriit inn r:ii~ed to 60 per 
cent in other c~~~~. 

The effects of the implP.mo:nt<ttion of the in•lig•:ni7.."<tio.1 <k.-retcs ha ..... · L••. 1 

widely studied. A survey of in1lustri;il units in Kane, .,.jth partindar· 
reference to indig.;;ni7.ation, found a t.igh r:o:'l•·cntrati•)t: of inrligc:10:..is equity 
ownership and the emergence of new pattcr-ns of c:oll<ihoratio11 hetwcen lm·al aatt 
foreign investors. The terhnological c:ontrnl of tht! latto>r group is st:t:n tn 
have increasetl, registering a negative impact on the rate of growtlt of 
manufacturing employmE:nt in Kano.~,. Another stutly n11tt:s that indige11i7.ati•rn 
has "'not affected the basic fact that the most important economic artivities 

!/ Forrest, ~p.cit •• p. 32~. 

~/ Hoogvelt, A., "lndigt!ni7.ation and Foreign Capit<tl lndustrLtl i7.<tf ion in 
Nigeria", ~eview of Afriran Political F.connmy, llto.Jl,, J;rn11.-1ry-April 197 1>, 
pp. 56-68. 
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has .. net affected the basic fact that the most important economic activities 
going on in Nigeria are foreign directed or fcreign derived" .1 · In this 
study emphasis is also plac~d on Nigeria's high level of technological 
dependence. Finally, another :;tudy opines that "indigenizat i;:,n encouraged 
col labcrat ion between Nigerian and foreign capital and enhanced the national 
credentials of foreign companies" • .!' Thus, although indigenization raised 
the level of local participation in Nigerian industry and led to a slowing 
do~"tl of the net inflow of private capital into Nigeria, foreign investment has 
retained an active prese:nce in the ~igerian manufacturing sector. 

2.5 ~nufacturing empl~n!_ __ 'ln_d ____ geo,graphic __ distdbution of industrial 
enterp::-jses 

Risi~g urban unemployment has becC>me & particularly important concern in 
recent years - sor.'!C anofficial ~stimates put the rate of unemployment among 
schooi leave~s as high as 40 per cent..!-- '."'.anufacturing and processing 
currently employ about 6.f> million ~e·Jtilt! and as Table 2.10 shows, the share 
of manu~act1u ing in to'-al e:i:~loyment has risen though at modest rate during 
l977-i98J. '.li.:nd'i.:ture1·s Associ.ation c-t !'-tigeria on the other hand reports a 
significant '!E:c~rne in manufacturing employment during 1986 and 1987.i' - no 
less than 13. 'T per cent in o:ie year. Using standard regression techniques, 
emp!cyr~~~t ~las'-icicy ~stirnates •ere calculated for 2) branches for the period 
1970-1118:3. 7he results are swrmarized in Table 2.11. High values of the 
emplt1yir.tnl elasticity coefficient are concentrated in a relatively small 
n1•ber af branches (8 uut of 25). 

~Tos:. branches have Iow employment elasticities. Moreover the branches 
which have gro1orn relat:i-..-dy slotoly tended to have higher employment elasticity 
estil!ld~ts.~- F.mploymt::-nt elasticities are significantly higher for most 
branches iP <.he 197C-t91S period than for the period 1980-1983.!· For the 
period 1980-l':JSJ, cnly : i;.-e branches had positive employment elasticity 
estimatc:s. Employment gro.,.th was significantly in excess of value added in 
the case of iron :rn-i st•!el, leather and printing. for this period negative 
employwent gro~th ~~s r~gistered in the case of 17 branches and negative va!ue 
adderl growth w:is r.-,.:~rded i.!1 9 cases. Thus the in:pact of the recess ion on 
r.'.onufa~·tuf"ing emflGjmc1;t i~ S•:en to be significantly greatit:r than its impact 

1/ Osoba, ::-. .• "The Decp..-·r.ir-.g Crisis of the Nigerian National Bourgeoisie", 
Review cf Afri:"an P1lliti•::~l E-~cone:my, So.13, '."fay-August 1978, p. bb. 

2/ Beckm;-1n Bjorn, "Whose St.it.~? State and Capitalist Development in 
Sigeria'', Revif:W of African Political Econ~~· No.23, .January-April 1982, 
p. 48. 

3/ "The Slowing of the Engine of Industrial Growth", Ih~_f~J!anc_ial -~~w~l_in~. 
April 1988, pp. 10-ll. 

'•I Man11facturers Association of Nigeria, Q~-~~_it., January-June 1987, p. 14. 

)/ With the exception of plastic: products. 

bf No national data is available for 19i9. If the time series is broken 
into two, there are insufficient observations for regression estimates, 
henr.e the elasticity coefficient was measured as L.E,/E 11 where• 

6 VA,/VA1, 
is tht: year at the beginning of the two periods and 1 is the ith sector. 
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Table 2.10: Sectoral distri~ution of labour force, 1977, 1980 and 19SS 
(percentage. unless otherwise indicated)) 

------------------- ------------ --------- -- ------

Sector 

Total labour force (million) 

Agriculture 
Mining and quarrying 
Manufacturing and processing 
Building and construction 
Electricity, gas and water 
Distribution 
Transport and colllllunications 
Services 

Total 

1977 

30.50 

62.3 
0.4 

16.8 
0.9 
0. l 

13.5 
0.6 
5.4 

100.0 

1980 198') 

-----------

32.20 36.10 

60.0 57.8 
0.4 0.4 

17.0 18.2 
l. l l.2 
0.2 0.2 

15.2 16.0 
0.6 0.6 
5.5 'S .6 

-------- -- -- - --------- -- -------

l 00. 0 100.0 

-

--

-------~ -- - - - --- ---··-----

Source: National Manpower Board, Federal Ministry of Natior:al Planning. 

Table 2.11: Employment elasticity, .:1' estimat~~J~~ ~S_ '.'\_~g~_ri~l_l 
manufacturin~~nch_~~.__1970-1983 

Significantly above 
--~!'_i~ty~-

Food manufacturing 
Tobacco 
Textiles 
Footwear 
Paper products 
Plastic 
Machinery 
Electrical machinery 

Source: UNIDO data base. 

Value of elasticity coefficient 

Approximates Positive but signi-
___ uni ty ________ f ican_!-_1-l'__l>~.!.£~- ':l_ni ~y_ __ _Nega_t_~i= __ _ 

Furniture 
Glass 
Other non
meta 11 ic
minerals 
Transport 
Other manu
facturers 

Beverages 
Weadng apparel 
Leather 
Wood 
Printing 
Industrial chemicals 
Other petroleum & coal 
Rubber 
Metal products 
Other chemicals 

Pottery 
~on-ferr•Jus -
111etals 

!1 Estimated using the following equation: ln E1 = a + ln VA1 + 1• 

Where E = Employment 
Vh = Value added measured at 
constant 1980 prices for the 
ith sector, a constant and 
1· residual • 
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on ti1e generation of valae added within the sector. Whereas over 1980-1983 
MVA fell at an annual average rate of 12.7 per cent, manufacturing employment 
declined at an annual a1.-erage r-atP. of 7 .8 per cent during this period. The 
contraction r·ate was sharpest in the intermediate and heavy industry branches. 

Although Table 2.10 suggests that some of the employment losses of the 
recession had been made up by 1985, there continued to exist a need for 
enhancing the employment potential of Nigerian manufacturing industry.·!/ In 
general the relationship between value added and employment growth seems to be 
significantly weak._;.-

An incrt::ase in the employment impact of manufacturing growth can be 
achieved through increase in the backwani and forward linkages of 
manufacturing with the agricaltui·al sector. The very high degree of 
industrirtl conceatration characteristic of Nigerian manufacturing is reflected 
in terms of the geographic dispersion <>f ma.nufacturir.g units. Lagos' share in 
industrial production is esti:nated ta have risen from 38 per cent in 1968 to 
71 per cent in l 97b . .!··· The Federal Off ice of Statistics has discontinued 
µreso:!nting figures 0n the regional distribution of manufacturing value added 
or production in the Surveys for 1977 to 1984. 

A det.-ii l!Od study of industrial concentration in the Kwara state has been 
undertake;! by t:NHlO. The study found that whereas in 1967 only Ilorin, the 
state c,1pi ta I had any :nanufacturing es tab I ishment employing ten people and 
atovt:, 'bj ~~82 nine cf the twelve local government areas in the state had such 
es tab! ist.ments. Furt.!lermore, the indigenization pol icy of the federal 
government has resulted in a greater involvement of Nigerians .i.n the ownership 
and management of manufacturing activities. However, dc.spite these, many of 
the ent~rpt ises are still technologically dependent on foreign sources.~' 

The Kw<>rn state analysis reveals that most of the establishments have no 
backward linkage effects on activities in their surrounding areas and have 
only very limited forward linkages. Most of the establishment£ are geared 
towa:-cs finai consumption. In addition, a majority of the establishments rely 
on raw materials imported from foreign countries or from inputs obtained from 
othEr :.tates in ~igeria. The result of a high dependence on foreign raw 
materials is the vulnerability of these establishments at a period of foreign 

l/ Trends revealed in Tahles 2.10 and 2.11 are at least potentially 
contradictory. Since the data for both tables is obtained from a variety 
of national sources, it is difficult to assess reliability. The source 
on which Table 2.10 is based shows manufacturing employment ns ing in 
1984 when gross output and value added declined substantially. This 
creates some doubts. 

~I Most elasticity coefficient:> (both positive and negative) were found to 
be not statistically significant. 

~I Federal Office of Statistics, Jn~u~t-~i-~l .5-~!_v_~.Y!!LlJ68 a~<!__197~. 

y J. Abiodun, In~~!t_tr;.a! Po 1 i_cies __ !t~d ___ ~-~-~~tte~ .Q.L _l~f~~~f a~~'!r.!~ _ in 
~i_g~~.i~. Symposium on Regional Development Processes, Vienna, 20-24 
August 1984, UNIDO Conference Paper No. 24. 
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exchange restrictions, as was the case during 1982-1985. Some of these 
establishments were likely to be faced with possible closure conseq·i.eat upon 
the lack of imported raw materials. 

In terms of labour, the g!'eatest favourable impa::t occurs in llcrin where 
59.5 per cent of the industrial workers are either indigenous ~r 2re 
indigenous to other towns in the Kwara state. The analysis also reveal~ that 
other centers of manufacturing activities in Nigeria are :.u-:ce~tiing i~ 

attracting labour away from metropolitan Lagos, thus indicati:-.g a positive 
impact on the decentralization efforts of the federal government. Ai:other
finding of the analysis indicates a positive relationship between the regional 
(states) population and the size of employment in manufacturing activities. 
The improvement in the pattern of the regional distribution uf industry 
requires correcting importani: structural imbalances within the sector and 
indeed within the economy as a whole. 
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3. SE~ECTED !NDUS!RIAL BRANCHES: PROSLE~S AND ?~OSP!CTS 

3.l Food manufacturing 

Food, b~verages and t0bacco constitute the largest sub-sector in Nigerian 
manufacturing, accounting for over 3J per cent of MVA in the mid-1980s. The 
Nigerian's staple foods are traditionally millet, sorghum, yam and cassava 
produced by smal 1-scale and subsistence farmers. They produce crop!' in the 
manner of so-cal led "bush-fal iow" farming, a traditional system which involves 
an extremely inefficient use of land. The government banned wheat, rice, 
meat, maize anti barley imports in Jaauary 1987 • .!." 

The severe drought for both l 987 and 1988 /, and the SAP related bans 
on fuoJ imiJorts, have severely affected Nigerian food manufacturing industry. 
The capacity utilization of the food, beverage and tobacco sub-sector has 
declir.ed from 44.6 per cent in 1986 to 33.6 per cent in 1988. However, the 
food, beverage and tobac:.:o sub-sector increased the ratio of domestic to 
imported raw materials from 52.l per cent in 1986 to 65.2 per cent in 1987.± 

The food manufacturing sub-sector is dominated by cottage and small-scale 
enterprises. There are 20 flour mills in Nigeria, but currently almost all of 
them have reduced their operations due to the depletion of wheat flour stock. 
Nevertheless, many flour mills made substantial investments to convert their 
plants for maize milling, but consumer acceptance of maize flour has been low 
am! output has remained constrained by falling demand. Some biscuit-makers 
have exi:>erimented with the production of composite flour, made up of wheat 
flour (75 per cent) and maize flour ( 25 per cent), but the tests had to be 
stopped because of poor market response.~·· Bakeries have also suffered a 
aecline in demand. Total ioss of jobs in the flour milling and the bakery 
industry was to the tune of abC'ut 60,000 during2 / 1980-1988. The 
availability of wheat and wneat based products has not declined following the 
import bans of 1986 and 1987. Smuggled goods have taken the place of 
imports. The mills which investe<! heavily in converting wheat to maize have 
been severely affected by the illP.g• trade in wheat. Moreover domestic wheat 
production has declined as the level of illegal wheE.~ imports has gone up. 
The import ban on vegetable oil since January 1986 has been gradually 
affecting the vegetable oil industry in Nigeria. The major cooking oil 
suppliers, Ola's company and Nigerian Oil Mills Ltd. have had to close down. 
Domestic production of raw material such as ground nuts, soya beans and palm 
nuts have been in short supply. Similar problems have affected other sectors 
of th»? fc-od processing industry. 

!/ The imports of wheat flour, corn, vegetable oil, poultry and eggs, soft 
drinks, beer and sparkling wine had been banned in 1986. 

?I According to the FAO estimates, the total crop production in 1987 went 
down by 20 per cent from the previous year. 

~I MAN, ~..!tEPl~ ___ Jiurve_I of the Nig~r_i~~ --~~n!:Jfa~tl,!_rin&_ S~_~I:_<!!:, January-June 
1987. 

?_/ MN, !~J.L~_early __ E_conomir. Revi~~. January-June 1988. 
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The development of this industry is of particular importance because of 
its capacity to generate employm~nt employment elasticities are 
significantly above unity in the fnod proc:essing branch and because its 
development provides inve?":tment opportuni tie,:; f,,r cottage- an<i sl!lal l-scale 
enterprises. 

The revitalization of this industry requires: 

(a) strict control to hinder the srm;ggling of bannec· imports inril 
Nigeria; 

(b) incentives for the expansion of product ion of crnps used by the focri 
manufacturing industry; 

(c} financial assistance for the conven;,j,10 of production units to 
accelerate the use of c!omestically producer. 1aw materials; 

(d) the establishment of subcontracting and trading 1 inks bet...-een L_;rge
and small-scale enterprises witi1in this sub-sector. 

The beverage industry currently accounts for about 20 per cent of MVA in 
Nigeria and about 9 per cent of total mam.facturing er.iployment. Breweries\ 
produce over 90 per cent of MVA and about 80 per cent of employment generated 
in the beverage sector. 1 / Presen::ly Nigt>r:a•s 31 bn::w~ry makers produce 
more than 40 brands of beer. In addition there are four brands of stout and 
five brands of malt beverages. Total employ1r.enl is currently est i:nated at 
30,000 persons. In 1987 an estill'.ated 2 billion iitres of beer was consumed in 
the country. 

Production within the breweries sub-sector has grown rapidly. It was the 
fastest growing branch in Nigerian manufacturing during 1980-1982. The level 
of gross production in 1982 was ') times gre:iter than the 1970 level in volwne 
terms. Even during 1982-1986 when mcst rroanufacturing branches experienced 
severe difffrulties and p1·0<1uction levels fell significantly, the brewedes 
continued to thrive. Positive growth was registered during this period but 
production is reported to have fallen marginiilly during 1987 and 1988 1

' due 
to restrictions on the import cf malted barley and problems associated with 
the use of locally produced substitutes. An increased us(· of locally grown 
white rice and sorghLJfl for beer produrtion can have serious implications, for 
these crops represent Sigeria's staple foods. However, increased use of 
domestic resources could provide incentives for increa~ing agricultural 
production of staple food. Furthermore, an inrn:ase in domestic raw m;,terial 
sourcing can lead to a serious escalation of cost. 

The industries' capacity to meet the domestic demand is constrained by 
the fact that virtually no barley is grown in the country. The impac·t of the 
.January 1988 ban on imports of malted barley has yet to have its effect felt 
bf:cause the breweries had stockpiled malted barley during 1985 and 1987 in 
anticipation of this ban. As these stocks are exhausted, the breweries face 
the problem of substituting locally sourced products for varieties based on 
imported malt barley. 

1/ Defined in TSIC 3133 (malt liquor and malt). 

2/ These ratios are calculated from the FOS, Industrial Surveys, 1980 and 
1981·. 

3/ African Business, May 1988, p. 48. 
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The Federal Institute of Industrial Research, Oshodi (FIIRO) has since 
1974 been involved in r·esearch concerned with developing the use of locally 
produced inputs to the beer industry. In 1987, the FIIRO demonstrated that 
lager beer could be produced using sorghum exclusively (i.e. involving a 
100 per cer.t sorghum content). The breweries themselves have undertaken 
research to substitute wheat, rice and maize for barley in the production 
process. Although some success has been achieved and technical difficulties 
in substituting locally produced raw materials for barley have to some extent 
been surmounted, several problems remain for beer production. There is a 
concern that a sudden increase in demand generated by the brewery industry in 
the grain D'.arket may distort the supply balance and price structare of the 
locai grains. It will be extremely difficult, in particular, to supply a 
sufficient quantity of sorghum. Oemand for sorghum is expected to increase 
rapidly as stocks of imported barley run low. 

The production of beer also requires the import of large quantities of 
c:xpensive enzymes. Resea!"ch on the domestic production of enzymes based on 
LJcal t·a1,; material have not so far been very successful and without such a 
breakthr·:mg:h the import content of domestically produced beer is unlikely to 
fall despite the ban on malt barley imports. Moreover, the production 
technology empl·1yed by the brewedes will have to be significantly modified 
a:id the use of malt barley is to be substantially redw~ed. This will require 
the r:ommilment of foreign exchange for technology imports on a large-scale. 
I·. js thus e\·ident that if the beer industry is to continue to expand, the ban 
on the import of malted barley is unlikely to lead to a significant saving of 
foceign exchange in the medium-run. 

Th~ further development of the industry therefore requires several 
important pol!cy choices on the part of the government. The most important 
cor.ccrcs the e:<tent to which staple food crops can be diverted for use in the 
beer industry. This can !:le a very important consideration in years of 
droughts and crop failures. The expansion of the alr.oholic beverage shoul<l 
not be pursu~d at the cost of a deteriorating national food balance 
particularly be:~ause Nigeria's sharf- of the world food aid programme is small 
and unlikely to rise substantially over the medium-nm. The brewing companies 
f~ould consider the establ ishrnent ,1f farms for rice and sorghum. Similarly, 
the government could encoura5e the cultivation of these crops. It would also 
be prudent to expl~re the possibility of expanding the use of fruit-based soft 
drinks in the Nigerian market to take up the slack resulting from a slower 
growth of hcer production. This industry is likely to have linkages with the 
agricultural sectcr which can stimuiate production and employment within that 
sector without creating the type of problems that are generated by an 
incrP.ased demanrl for the staple food crops by the breweries. Careful demand 
mar.agement is thereLH·e important with respP.ct to the determination of the 
future prospects of the beer industry in Nig~ria. 

3.2 Textiles~-' 

Th.;: textiles suh-scctor currently acr.011nts for 22 per cent of MVA. 
During the 1970s when the economy was booming, textile production expanded at 
an annual average rate of 12.5 per cent, but a.'> Table 3.1 shows, the impact of 
the receesion was very severe the cumulative textile production index 
{1972=100) declined from 1127.l (its highest level ever) in 1982 to 1'">7.l in 
1984. Produrtion levels had been significantly higher in the early 

l/ Th:s section is ba~wd on informal.ion contained in World Bank, ~igt:ria -
NIUB Textile Suh-sector Strategy, October 1986. 
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1970s.!/ Although detailed statistical information is not availablt it is 
clear that no recovery has occurred during 1984-1988. Production lev>?ls 
remained significantly below those achieved during the mid-l 970s. Capacity 
utilization rates have however improved from 38 per cent in l.986 to 4f>.4 per 
cent in mid-1988.~/ 

Year 

1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 

Table 3.1: Indices of textile~~uctj._~~ 1 _j__'.J74_:-J ~8~ 
( 1972=100) 

Cotton 
textiles 

118.4 
144.9 
16l.O 
172.9 
167.1 
184.2 
196.2 
212.8 
258.5 
146.3 

76.4 

Synthetic 
textiles 

393.7 
611.0 

1,051.8 
964. 7 

1,129.3 
l,2Q7.l 
1,412.9 
1,031.(1 
1,175.2 
l, 262. q 

515.2 

Total.!.-' 
textiles 

16:i. i) 
230. 7 
324.9 
318.~ 

344. l 
388.9 
42.<i. 2 
381.6 
421. ! 
351.8 
h7.l 

Sou~c~: Nigerian Industrial Development Bank. 

~I From the indices for cotton and synt.':::!tic textiles with ~eights of 
81.6 per cent and 18.4 per cent, respectively. 

The Nigerian Industrial Development Bank (NIDB) and ~iger ian Text i I e 
Manufacturers Association (NTMA) have estimated that total employment of tl:t:· 

textile industry range~ from 60,000 to 100,000 in 1986. Since the peak year 
of 1979/80, sectoral employment has dropped sharply. According to an estimaU: 
of the Nigerian Industrial Development Bank, employment fel I by 40 per ccr•t 
during 1983-1985. Table 3.2 shows the employment tren<ls of 22 texti:..
companics in Nigeria. 

The textile industry is mainly control led by large pdvat~ s·~ctor 

companies often involving substantial foreign investment part ic ipat ion. 
Nigerian laws have limited this to 60 per cent of the total eq1dty ot textilf: 
sector firms but it is likely that the current privati?.at!on initiative will 
lead to an increase in the permitted level of foreign investment partiripation 
within the textile sector fror.1 60 to 90 per cent. Major foreign investor:; 
within the textile sector are from Hong Kong, India, the (jnitecl Kingdom, 
Liechtenstein, the Netherlands, the United States, Japan anrl Colombia. 

!/ Index value for 1974 was 169.0 (1972=100) and had never fallen below 
this level during 1974-1984. 

~I MAN, Ha If Ye_a dy _F.conom i c 
f".lanufar.turing , 1987. The 
known. 

Review, January-June 
representtttiveness of 

1988; and ~urvey of 
the MAN sttmp le is not 
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Table J.2: ~...1'!9.llr:~I!!: ~!'-~~!~~~~~--;~-=~tile companies, 1983 and 1986 
(~'..Jl!!Ler of p~rsc:is) 

Company 1983 1986 Required.! -

------- --------------- --------~- ---------

Afprint., Lagos 
Enpee industri~s, Lagos 
Bendel Textile Industry 
Arc:."!e Text i ~es 
Woollen and Syr.th.:tic Fab. Ltd. 
West Coast weaving ~ork, Lagos 
General Cotto~ Mills Limited 
:Jni tex Limited 
;.!:ta Textiles 
Kzdu~a T~xti!es ~imiteri 

~igeri~n Texli!~ ~iiis Limited 
~ive Star Ind~~trics 
Fu:-it •_:a Text i ies 
P.tla!:ti'.: T•:xti'.~s 

United Ni~~ria~ 1ex:i!es ~t~ 
Za~f~ra T~xtiles 
f"!'"t:2~tiP·. __ ~r..tL:Eg 

!-~: it~ 

~i l:hf:tt:t ': .. · 

Spee:.~m: ~: 

1-:cst~rn 1~:x!; !t: ~-t! 1 ~s 
~ur;t :::.ex 

a/ - For o~erating .it cap~·ity. 

3,600 
1, 700 

430 
150 
286 
l Jn 

3,500 
594 

1,752 
3,66~ 

3,o•n 
~.'.SO 

82i 
82) 

6.97'1 

! ~ "0 2 
1,0~; 

c•).) 

3,'l'.:'J 
l,500 
i, 3CO 

700 

~0.099 

2, 181 
850 
210 
180 
i 70 
~5 

2,700 
678 

L,668 
2.,400 
2, 100 
l ,8C9 

850 
7110 

':: ,640 
! , 'itl') 
I ,COO 

4CO 
2, 90:i 
1,200 

7ct0 
39:) 

3,000 
l, 100 

320 
300 
170 

880 

2,600 
2,700 
3,000 
l ,200 
l,600 
8,7GO 

1, 100 
31,0 

3 ,60(! 
1,500 

670 

j 3, I 8Gb. 

b/ Total incl11•!ing t!.·- fr~·-~:- cnm!.1•:1•:s ~nr 1.rhid-, no rtata is availarle is 
esl!w..~L,-~1 .--!:._ t.! .~,Jn. 

Ta 1'l•: 3. ~ pr··..: .. nt_, .',it.; ;,c !1:-;t;il !e•I m;.,·h!a(:ry in the ir.ajor -,~:<ti l,~ 
firn:,;. :\:, '"'" :·~ ~(· .. r• m<···, ~!:.!•. ~:_\ r:er r.ent of th•' spinrlles anrt Mi p<:r r.t:11t 
n! the i0,ims r._m .• :•1 :-:m·:•·::tr.-iti:! i1: ~'.1f' Lig:JS area. Togetht·r Lagos ;m,f Kaduna 
a,.,.,_.-rnl 1:;r /I;.:, IJ"r <•:•:• nf t;1,; ~otal tLll?lh~:r of spindlt~S a1hl 76.7 ptr r"t!:ll of 
th1: spin<lles ir: '.ll:g.-:ria. T:.i:, V1:ry idgh tkgre:: of reg~on;il concentr;1tio1. is a 
rt:f J,;r.tion of u,.-. m;1du.~. rl0mi11anr·•: of thf: major m:i:li1factari11g ind1:stri.-:s. In 
i'i86/87 tl1!:r•: w.;r.-: 17 111ajnr tt!Xtile m..-i01•1fi1i:luri11~ firm" organiz.·<l as an 
influenti;:il int.r:r•:st group within th1: r;i~t:ri;1n Textile M;\m;f;,,·t1irers 
Assodiition (NTMA). 

As Tahle 3.1. c;hrJws, tt:e output 1Jf tol<tl wov<:n fabrics inr:rr:as.-:1! al an 
av1:r;1ge annual rate of 12.9 per· c:.ent in the pcrio<l of 197:!-1982. Following 
the peak in 19~2, output cfroppt•d dramatir.ally hy 18.9 per cent an<l 33.'> per 
c.eut in 1983 anrt 1981• n:spt>r'.!.iv ... ly. Then~ !i;\s hec11 a furthf'r fa! I of 4.6 ?er 
r.enl in 19R'1 anrl th~re <trt.- no signs nf strong rcr·ovt:ry in the pP.riod 1986-1988. 
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Table 3.3: Installed spin~~~!l~_J.00!115 j_n __ te!_tj~~-J-~~• __ !.?~~_!8~ 
(Number of spindles and looms) 

--------------- --- - - -- --

Textile firms 

Lagos~rea 
Afprint (Nig.) Ltd. 
Arcee Textiles 
Atlanti~ Textile Mfg. Co. Ltd. 
Asvani Textile Ind. Ltd. 
Bhojsons Industries Ltd. 
Dalamal Textile !."iil~s ~td.(DALTEX) 
Enpee Industries Ltd. 
Elite Textile Industries Ltd. 
Five Star Industries Lttl. 
GDl\t Textile '.'otanufacturing Ltd. 
Nichemt~x Industries ltd. 
Nigerian Textile Mills ltd. 
President Clothing Co. Ltd. 
Specomill Textiles Ltd. 
~oolen and Synthetic Textile ~fg.Ltd. 
Western Textile Mills Ltd. 
West Coast ~eaving Works Ltd. 
Hong Kong Syr:thetic Fibres Ltd. 
Spintex Mills Ltd. 
Sunflag (Nigeria) Ltd. 

Kaduna Area 
Arewa Textiles Ltd. 
Kaduna Textile Ltd. 
Nortex (Nig) Ltd. 
United Nigerian Textiles Ltd.(UNTL) 
Funtua Textiles Ltd. 
Unitex Ltd. 
Supertex Nig.Ltd. 

Kano Area ------
Gaskiya Textile Mills Ltd. 
Nigeria Spinners and Dyers Ltd. 
Northern Textile Manufa~turers Ltd. 
Kano Textile Printers 
Universal Textile Ind.Ltd./ 

Universal Spinr_ers 

Other Areas ---·--- -- - ---
Aha Textile Mills Ltd. 
General Cotton Mills Ltd. 
Bendel Textile Mills 
Other Mil ls 

National Total~: 

_____ _!ns!-~ l lP_c:!_~~-ti!!!~_!"Y ___ _ 
Spindles Looms 

46.080 

11.000 

30.912 
4),000 

36.000 

12,096 

52,200 
42,000 
2'l,490 
33,260 
l'>,360 
55,000 
72,218 

~?_5_J ?1~ 

22,472 
10,000 

620 

26,000 
~2_1_0_92 

28,800 
36,640 
20' 160 
28,020 

ll3,h20 

671 ,no 

l .010 
224 
ll4 
ti80 
397 
208 
408 
:4 

447 
l~? 

~ ,!. 31. 
364 
')/,Q 

st. 
li 2 

)()0 

l(;[j 

2_tj) 

~_,llj8 

1 '64li 
720 
300 

2,240 
376 

174 

79 
677 

850 
')40 
509 

1.497 
~,396 

Source: Nigerian Textile Manuf ~cturers Asso.· ial ion. -· ··-
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Table J.4: Prodl!c_tio1!_2!.__~~x!_~le fabrics~2-l9S2.!' 
(million metres) 

Cotton Woven fabdcs, 
and synthetic and 
cotton artificial 
ble::-ids fibres 7otal 

Knitted 
fabrics 
Total!!/ 

- ---------- - --~- -----------

i972 190. 3 
1973 291.6 
P1l. 274.8 
1975 33).1. 

1976 3b7. 9 
1977 j98. ·j 

1978 385.7 
19;9 297.3 
1;so !•1b .8 
19$31 491. 3 
1982 59b .9 
1983 3)7. 7 
1984 Z)Q.8 
l 9~"J ~. :>30.0 

Growth rates (p~r cent)1/ 

l 9i2-l %2 
191!2-l':JB) 
l'o)-1984 

12 .1 
(43.4) 
(29.0) 

5.0 
9.6 

2l.4 
38. l 
52.7 
4l .O 
55.6 
t.0.8 
60.0 
Sl.6 
58.9 
63.3 
26.8 
25.0 

27.0 
7.4 

(57.7) 

Source: ~igerian Industrial Development Bank. 

195.3 
3Cl. 2 
:!96.2 
372.5 
420.f-
445.9 
442.J 
328. l 
486.8 
54:!.9 
655.8 
401.0 
266.6 
275.0 

12.8 
(38. 9) 
(33. 5) 

12.9 
16.8 
25.8 
36.0 
31.2 
21.4 
14.9 
14.9 
15.0 
12.8 
12.4 

a! Subsequent information submitted by NIDB in July 1986 does not coincide 
with figures given in ;.L1y and at least one of ti1em (for 1980) seems to be 
out of line. 

b/ Calculaterl from weight rl-'lt-1 assu.w.i11g average weight of 200 g/rri 2
• 

~I Estimates. 
~/ Annual average growth rate. 

The major produr~t of the woven cot.ton fabric branc:h is printed cloth 
followed by shirtings arid drills. The typical design of cotton prints, known 
as African print, acc:ounts for 3S to 40 per c:ent of total cotton fabrics 
product ion. Until the end of the 1970s, Nigeria produc:ed more than enough 
cotton to satisfy the demand of the textile industry. Indeed Nigeria was a 
significant African exporter of raw cotton. But cotton-seed production is 
currently one-tenth of the level ar.hieved during the mid-1970s. This has 
meant that the cotton fabrics has become increasingly dependent on raw 
material imports. The import content of raw materials used declined during 
1986/87 but has remained stagnant during June 1987 to June 1988. An 
improvement in domestic cotton-seed produr.tion has been accompanied by 
substantial increases in produc:er pric:es during 1987/88. This has made 
continued substitution of domestir. inputs difficult and hai:; contributed to an 
increase in unit costs within the fabrics industry. 
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Table J.4 also shows t~at the shart= of synthetic dl tot.:tl "'"ve:· :;~br:O·..: 
..:u.rren:.ly stands at ab.mt lC per ce~t ha'lo·ing risen fr<"'!ll ~.) p.:-r c~:.:: .. , t.:-~. 
Despice the fact that ~he manuf ,v:tu:- ing c :p3r~ i ty "' :;ma! l ~m·~ th.: :-~~1:.: C'f 
synthetic fibres are at p:-.:.s:.::at ;.,.~nr:.t-u, cap~.-ity utii.ization -... ~-- .!•: !..'.:.,; 

branch is only ~bcl!t :::_; ~-·e:- e-c1:':. (:s ao;,i'.nst !.ti r~r .·en: i~ the t 0
:·:'; !€ ;\!~•i 

wearing apparel ind~stry a.s a vhc~eL The grv'-:.~· ._,f \!t.'.':na:~·l. fn- syc '·2t:.-· 

Librics - like that ,)f -:a::.~n fabd.cs u·1tst:-~ppt:<~ lite ~:-o-•th of ~-=-~··i·o-!..~.n: 
rluring 1977-1982. In l.'1/7 the govtra-:i.:r:t ~l<U-·rn~d ~he i:nt:·rir:. uf bnl~: ·_.;,_.· L .r.n•i 

synthetic fabrics. 

Paradoxi-:::ally the supply of foreign fabdcs in:~reased dt:.r'.ng t~e 
1977-198:! period despite the officiai ban or. tl!'!f>"l"~s. Aft.:·r :•h2 b~·:~. l•11tp•1t 
and import (includi:tg smuggling o: textile produ-t,;} ri_,,,-lin.-,:. rrn~ •.;a;; du.: 
to a sharp fall. in~!" c~_2i_t'! inccme folt;1wing ::.h-:: re;::.!s;;i0~. T~e t~xt:Ie 
ir.dust:-y has been s.:vere!.y a'.."fecteci hy th~ fc!·-:ir::: ·::-:-[~·:;:,:: ,;!"".c:-L1it;•. :r..:cre 
has in particular been an acute shortage of sruc: c:-;.r-ts <lat: r.:;ii:y r '..r:,1..; t-i • .-.-e 
had to reduce output aPd capacity utilizati,ln r~._t:s due to tr.·~ b:-•.:a;.·dc~·:· .•. ~ 
machi:1e:-y. Cap:lcity utilization has deciined fr0::1 9(! i:·•.>:- ;·-:r.~ . ., ~9~:.:: -..~ 
46.5 per· cer,t in ~9338 this represe:lts sorn::!thin5 ,,f .--, r.·.·.:·.-c::·~ :Oi'"···: ::.t..,. 
u::. i l izat ion rat.:- w.~s est im.ated at 3bout 40 per C<?nt ~:t i •:!'\4. 

the rela::iv~!y low p~__!." ~.:1pita le·'-•:1 .-! t.::-.til'-:: 
the peak year l JS~ as :1 b.'!~is f..:r p.- ~~-·(".: ;:';: '"•..;.:.'·!"-:: 

Even if we asswr£ 
~onsumption existing in 
domestic demand levels, total aanuaI aFparen._ c,l! 1 .:>Wii~tic!:~ ·"' ;··""'·· •·• :,, ._•·.-_r 
700 million sqaare metres i<l the lctt~ i98:h;. ~f per .-;.f':c..; -.·:Lo.o'"~ ~.,1. 
increases from the l.3 kg le'..·t!l of 1982 to t!••= _.' k,,: .. ~·.-,~ . ..-:.1· 1-; '-•·"' 
a•.rerage for \.iest Af:·1ca, the ie·:•:l ."':r <!omt;~-:i,· th:-.m._!!lti ""'"'L..il~ e:·· i:'. ~:····# .. ~...; l .. t 
900 million sq m. Given that dom,,stic pro•l'.;.:ti<).: '.-::·:::i~ in l';<-., .,;_;•.·.::--:!.:-'::.··<.! 
370 million sq m, it is evident tha:.. th~:-e is .:m.~!r!d;,~.:-~ .-;.:~·~ . .:· c,-. :: .• • 
expansion of domestic dema!"!d-orien!':ed textile p!'",,.)ti.1('·ti1)!! ··c: \i~t:.&ia. Tr.!~ 
however rlepenc's •:ru.-:ially on thf.: '!.:i.S~un:'t.ir.>n tt.a:. pt::- c:.1f.-'..t;. ;n,·:)i:le ··i! ,c:-0;..· 

and the foreign exchange constraint ~radua l l} tase-i. r: ;?tr c~pi "_;.t ! :1: Mlt: 

continues to fall, as it has d:me i:-1 every yt<>r si"'.:f' 1'.fh::'.., the pr.Jjf::·.:te11 

demand fo:- textiles can be <is loo;o as 480 mi!li;;n 5.'.} ::! i:: !191 - i'.. U.i~ .::~"·' 
the:-e .,j I I be an excess supply ,1f 71 rr.i. I l Lrn .sq :n t-y t'::1t y•::1i. ":vr:P ""· t'"·" 
basis cf lht! most p-=ssimistic Sr:!"!nario htl1'0t:VO:::'.'." th .. ·re '.s likAly to h<:: ;:,.1 •l-:<e-;<; 
of dema"ld of ahout 6 mi Ii ion sq m f•·r yat '.:-bar,o:::l p1·ct!a•·.ts by I <.;'11. 

C;ipacity within the textile s~,_.._,,r has b~en re<luced by a°i':Nt ::n [··,: '··-
since I980 cit:e t•) cic.sures at.d obs.J!.:sc•.!:1r:.~ ··:f r:r;11!i••ilf:f"l, . .,.hi1~i-. b.::1s '"'r t·,_..: 
replaced.~/ ObsclescP.nr-e of equipment has bero:n-: .i ::iajor pr·o~ !..,:,1. [r; 
particular the design capar:~ty of 21 opt::-at!r.g mil;~ i:> r:<;t g"arui t~ ;;;.·:'_ti:·~ 
increasing demand from finer cotton-yari., poly.,,ster \PE:') an~ cott·~n i~'·lye.-F.·;r 
blends. The far.t that demanri f,~r sur;-. ~.Jhri<":s has in·-r~.1s-·•t ever: <!.:r·in1, 

recession i:1dicates the growing in···-r~;tlity ;;f !nr.Fo: .. , ri~.:trit:11~i.-•11 :n :;,,T!·i.;. 

Technologir.al gaps are also ill:1:;t;.1t·:t: •,y t'"·· f;-irt th.it ... ,'.lv•. ni!t!s 
representing 6I per cent of the tote:! .:apa·:ity spin crn!y r:ott •11. 

Modernization of spir.nin~ cap;vity is laggir.g b•:hin•! t•_·du1·ll1)g:r.-.l 
improvements in the wea·-1in~ mills. Thcrt! i;; serious short•ig1: 1lf "i1inni1:r~ 
cap'lcity for easy care bleads. Labour productivity in spinning r,per~tic1ni:; i,; 
m.t significantly higher thari in other African countries ;tn•~ lags be'lind 
productivity 1evt:ls in developing ~ou11tries surh as Indi'l and Hong Kong. Tt:ii
is mainly due to the low ic•,o.;!s of "<•f>or'.ity 11ri'L·.1tion an.I th': in;tti•·,.,1,tt" 

provision for on-the-job training of wnd<1.rs. 

!/ Total capacity is r.urrt?nt ly est im<i~ed at ahout '>':)0 mi I l ic1n S<t m. 
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[.ov pr~duc-tivity levels liG'it export possibilities. Nevertheless some 
Ho"lg Kong ent:'"t:preneurs have est.-!bl ished export-oriented plants in !'4igeria 
,.-ith a •Jie1o; :o escaping the quota rest:"ictions imposed by the '.'!ulti Fibre 
Agrt!•:;;ent ('.\:FA) on their count:-y - Xig~ria of course does not have such quota 
·-~stri.·:-tic:-.$_ ELtropean finns ha\"e expressed an interest in establishing 
textile l:('•~:-:>tions in N!.gP.ria integratt.:d within a larger international network 
of textile a'lrl ap:;arel pr:J.J:lctio~ ventures. If t~ese investments are proved 
to be succ.:<;sfu!, !'tiger!an firms may be enccuraged to develop an active export 
strategy perhaps ~n colta~oration with vther ECOWAS members who have an 
interest in the developll?-:nt of their O'loTI national textile industries. 

There is a n.:ed for tht: government, in association with NntA to develop a 
~ational texti~e strat~gy. TI1e obje~tives ~f such a strategy could be: 

(a) to t:nsar~ ~u~ply availability through sche~s aimed at increasing 
domestic cou.on pr~d11c~i . .:>n; 

(b) tc f~ci"itate the p:"oduction of the cheaper woven products and 
expdnd •_hr; :.hi l i. ty of the textile sector to meet the basic needs of 
the lo,..-.,, r ~ ncomr ?- r0l!!~!: ; 

~r) ':.o h~lc tte iaflow of s~uggied textile products into Nigeria; 

(d) tc :"edu~e ind: ... s!..r-ial concer:tr-.t-i<'ll ,.ithin the textile and apparel 
sub-sec~cr thcough encou..-d~ini:; the growth of subcontracting links 
her.:~ee;1 sm~!! and large fil'.""ms (the dominance of the major firms 
!""epresent:; ':he single 111t-.s':. important barrier to st P'ngthcning of 
intro:s-se,:tor i inkages and the gro"th of efficiency); 

( 
-3 ; - ·' r_._: rlurelop a r•ational training programm-: f-"Jr enha:Fing 

p·cJ:!11.~ti11ity within the textile sub-sect•·r; 
lat.cur 

;f) tc. ~•;rr.Hr~ge th:- development of domcsti·~ textile manuf?..·turir\s and 
~-o :!o>v··1cp a tc:c-L;no~'lgf acquisit!on poliry in thi,; fieid i.n 
a·:·':J~•ia:!,-,, 10ith Nige-r·i<i'S ne·:rts an,: tec-hnological and manageri.:il 
capac1l1:::s; and 

( g) t.:> ronstruct a ·.riable •:-..:~·8··t s•_rat.,;gy iu collaboration 
i:1v1~:;tr,,-s with a view ~.} ;-,.:;nnnnizing t!1f: strategy with 
t•·x~ i '.·· !n'-•_;st.:r.>:1.t a1:d •:x;:iort strategy negotiat.E:c! 
f rar.1t:·..-·H"k of ECOWAS. 

with foreign 
the regional 
within the 

The eV<1l~!tior1 cf the rE;:;t>ria11 a11t.r,mc:liV1! industry dates back to the 
i:sta""ilishr~ent of Nisic buil:.-11p units undertaking simple fitting and bolting 
Oi:t.r.::itions a r~:w de<'.ades ago. T!"\f!Se simple a.ssembly operations i.;ere pioneered 
by teven':s, SCOA, BEWAC, CFAO, RT Brisne and Federated Motor Industries 
(r-': 1 ). \.litii t"nP. beginning of t..-,, technical partnership agreements with 
?cugf.:1,L A11!.1i1·•Jhil('S and Vol~swage.1 in 1972 passenger car assembling anci 
m<:.nuf.ar.:turing (ame on stream. This was fol lowed by the signing of similar 

1/ 7'1is ser.ti.on draws largely on ir:f°Jrmatio11 r.ontainerl in M.n. Ogegho ancf 
·,·.A. Tlof'i, r_ot ides anrl Str.3t1·gif's for the Development of a Viahlc 
~uto_!11otiv<: lnd_t~stry in Ni[ieriil, N!Sf.R, Lagos 1984. 
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agreements with four comnercial vehicle assembler"s and 1113nufacturers, British 
Leyland, Daimler Benz, Fiat and Steyr in 1975/76. Both production and 
profitability levels rose rapidly during the 1970s, as buoyant domestic demand 
ensured a healthy pace of expansion. 

The transport equipment sector has suffered negative gt"owth every year 
since 1982. In 1983, the share of the transport sector in MVA was 14 per 
cent, while its share of manufacturing employment was about 4 per cent. By 
1987 this share had declined to ) per cent of MVA. This drastic fall reflects 
very high rates of capacity under-utilization in the industry. Manufacturers 
Association of Nigeria has estimated that in mid-1987 capacity utilization in 
this branch was below 20 per cent.·!/ There is no indication that capacity 
utilization has increased significantly dut"ing 1988. 

The assembly opet"ations were employing highly import-intensive production 
technologies. In 1983 the import cost cf automobile assembly component packs, 
ful!.y built-up vehicle units and spare parts was abou:: ~l billion, t"oughly 
equivalent to 2 per cent of GDP. According to the MA."i survey the import 
content of production has declined from 80.8 per cent in 1986 to 78.3 per cent 
in 1987.~/ However, high import content of vehicle assembly operations 
poses a major problem. Vehicle assembly operations and manufactures of 
electrical equipment have the highest ratio of imports to total raw materials 
used within the Nigerian mar.ufacturing sector. The growth of indigenous 
suppliers of automotive parts has been extremely slow. Although local 
purchases are made from domestic producers of electrical equipment, the import 
content of these operations is itself very high. The high import content in 
the wake of accelerated devaluation of th~ Naira since 1986 has resulted in a 
dramatic increase in production cost. 

Over the period January 1987 to June 1988, unit costs have increased by 
1)0 per cent and ex-factory prices have risen by about 140 per cent on average 
in the motor assembly industry. The government's decision to reduce 
subsidization and investment levels within this sector has also created 
significant difficulties. The Customs and Excise Schedules announced in 
January 1988 has reduced the duty diffet"ential on locally assembled busses 
between imported inputs and final product from 10 to 5 per cent. 
Paradoxically the duty schedules on passenger cars have remained unchanged. 

In the immediate future the industry may gain substantially from the 
government plan to invest N700 mi 11 ion in the transport sector - most of this 
money is likely to be al located for the purchase of busses. The major firms 
which produced such vehicles, Federated Motor Industries, Anl<lmbra Motor 
Manufacturers and Steyr Nigeria, expect a major revival in business during 
1988. All the companies are involved only in the semi-knocked down componrnts 
assembly operations. This implies that the employment opportunities for th~s2 
operations are limited. In 1981• the total m.unber of employees in the industry 

----------·---- - --

1/ MAN, Sur_~~y_<>_f_ _Man_'!_f~c~l!_r_ing In_<!ustry, January-June 1987, p. 5. 

~I I.bi~·, p. 6; and Hal_!_ Y~arly Economic Report, January-June 1988. Figures 
on import sourcing of the vehicle operations are not given for the 1988 
period in the report. 
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was about a mere 11,000. In order to have a self-sustaining and via!>le 
automotive industry, it is very important to establish a domestic capacity for 
the production of automobile parts and components.i~ 

Niger~a at present lacks the network of parts and component manufacturers 
- specially foundries and forgeries which can enhance domestic sourcing and 
reduce the import dependence of the automobile firms. If domestic sourcing is 
to be increased, a rapid growth in the intermediate industries - iron and 
steel, non-ferrous metals, metal products, etc - which produce automobile 
components is urgently required. There is also a need for a rapid expansion 
of small- to medium-scale engineering firms which specialize in providing 
subcontracting services to the major automobile manufacturers. 

The ~s~ablishment of the assemblage operations has contributed 
significantly to an expansion of 11'.aint".:!nance f<.>cilities. Despite its high 
import content the assembly operations have served as a conduit for the 
transmission of production technology to indigenous entrepreneurs. A major 
reduction in automobile manufacturing will lead to a collapse of the repair 
ane maintenance industry. Given the rapid growth of urban population, this 
will place a very heavy Lurden on the transport system. An improvement in the 
t~ansport system better roads, improved driving, reduction in traffic 
congestion etc. - can also enhance average vehicle life significantly.~, 

The potential backward and forward li'1kages of the transport equipment 
:n~~stry are likely to be significant, particularly in a densely populated and 
1'1rg,e country like Nigeria. Before the current r-o:cession, the rapid growth of 
the transport equipment sector reflected the strong domestic demand for its 
products. As Tab-~e 3.5 shows, the domestic production of passenger vehicles 
grew by 44 per cent per annum during 1975-1980. Currently the prices of the 
cars have been pushed up to the point where a bottom of the range model 
reta:ls for around Nf.i2,000 which is far beyond the purchasing power of an 
average car buyer. In 1987 Peugeot Automobile Nigeria assembled 7,323 
passenger cars against a~ installed capacity of 65,000 cars. Total car 
production stood al 10,000 in 1987, 1/ representing about 12 per cent of the 
production level of 1980. 

The government does not expect a major revival in the domestic demand for 
passenger cars. This is coustrnint!d by falling ~.........f~tl~<! income. On the 
other hand, the government is keenly concerned to inject new money into the 
p11blic trarisporl system and as noted earlier, !11700 million have been allocated 
for this p1•rpose in the 1988 budget. 

A special interl".fl ha:> been shown in the modernization of the railway 
net.w;,rl.:. The government has gi'1en Lhe Nigerian Railways Corporatilm (NRC) 
(with a workforce of 32 ,000) a N'>O mi Ii ion subsidy. Foreign expertise is 
expected to assist the pr1.1granunc. Many NRC locomotives and coaches are 
presently lying idle due to the unavailability of spare parts. 

!/ An automotiv~ vehicle contains on average more than 2,000 rnmponent parts 
which are manufactured from steel, cast iron, copper, plei.,dcs, rubber, 
glass and aluminium. 

,, I 
'·· 

3/ 

The :tvernge life of passenger cars, commerr;ial vehir.les and motorcycles 
is re1,orted to be just six years in Nigeria thii.; compitres with an 
average life of 15 Y"-1• c; or more for motor vt:hicles assembl~ct in Tndia 
and Pakistan. 

Financial Times, March 7, 1988. 



Year 

1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 

Source: 
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Table 3.5: Demand for_p_assenge~ cars in ~igeria~--1~?~~1982 
(Number of cars) 

Local 
production 

13, 728 
31,003 
40,223 
42,841 
56,880 
83,984 
82,984 
71,00i 

Imports 

57,321 
42,221 
50,727 
24, 521 
6,501 

(-7,912) 
23,0';) 
18,811 

Demand 

71,04~ 

73. 221. 
90,9'>0 
67,364 
63,381 
h,l.d3 

1C6,G97 
89,818 

M.D. Ogegbo and T .A. Ilori, ~oli~ie~ _ a!lc:i __ StE~~~_gies for Uc.: 
Q~~el~Rl~~ !J.f __ C! __ Vi~le Al!t.Q1EOtive_ Ind_11_stry __ i_~_J!i_ger.-_i_a, :-iigeri.1n 
Institute of Soci~l and Economic Resear~h (~ISER), 1984 (~i~co). 

Coaches and locomotives are nc.,. being pnJ•:ured for the NR1:. l!-e 
government has also announced plans to impr·1we th~, urban trar~sport syst•::"1 

through a large-scale addition to city and regional bus fleets ar:d a prug1,utl!1••: 
for the privatization of the coastal shipping service. 

As the Nigerian economy recovers from the crisis of the mid-l9S\is, Li:t: 

pressure on the public transport system could increas•~, leaning to th1; n~vivci 1 
of demand for locally assembled transport equipment. A viiihle progr«i:lill:c for 
i.1creasing capacity utilization within lbc transport equii:m.-:r•t s•:r:l:J1· 11t: .. cb tn 
be drawn up. Without these the repair an<l maint.enan<:e in<l11~t.ry ""!!! 1',;nimc 
increasingly unilble to meet transport v~hicle servicing nr,.-,.1". rt1e key is;;uf: 
in this respe•:l is the <:realion of an inslit.11ticnal supp1°Jrl ,;y~:tt:.n w~1ir·li cnn 
encourage the emergence of medium- to small-sizt>d engineeri11g firmh capnbit! •.'f 
playing an active subcontrc.r.ting role vis-a--vis th•: maju1 t:Tlt•'rprist:s in u,_. 
transport f:q.ripment secto.-. Attention nA•:<ls to lie fnc1i:-;s•,d •.Jn 1>rohl.::ns 
related to the rapid development of a te,.hnical and m;11:<1geri:-1i prngr:rnm:r: ...,hid1 
can stimulate the gn1wth of such firms and in<!11·:•: t.h1·m 1.,1 mani!l;!.:tun' 
standardizt:d pro<lu<:ls, desigi1•::d t,> mt:·:t th•: spc•·!fi,· r•!quin.:1: .. :nl~ r:! tllt' L1r~·.v 

manufacturers. If m11ltilr1t,.:.ral con,~t:.ssi.~i11i11 <l~..;islancc l""all bti proviilt·d tu 
:lssist in the development of sud1 a pri)gr;;r,;r11t: it will m;1k1~ :1 sigr1ifi,·.:r:t 
contribution towards enLanr\ng Nig•:ri;i's l•:c?1no!ogiral c;q:•~··ily wi•iiin tiif: 

sub-sector and reducing its level of imp:irt <lt>p•·11rlr:n•:t'. 

l.4 Iron and stee1 1 ' 

During the 1960s invr:stm•~nts wi tl1 in the i ro11 .111<1 stc .. J Si:•· tor Wf" l'f' 

undertaken by pdvate com pa 11 i •: s mainly without sign if i c:int gove r11m1:r1 t 
i nvo l vc·m•m t • Fol lowing tl11: i Ill" !'(!i:ISC in oi I prir"s in 1 4 7 3 - I <)7 '• , t t.(• 

1 / This St:r. l i 011 <l raws 1<lrge1 y on info rm;1 ti on 1·11n t ,Ii nt·rl i 11 E. r gw", Tow a r1l:- ;i 

l.or:al-R~source-basccl 5t•·el Inrl11slry in Nigl'ri;1, NlSF.H, fb:1da11, 1•}8ti; ar:rl 

M. Og.-:gho, The Role and Fut11r1· of lron ;.incl St1:•:l ln1l11st.ry in Sig··rL1, 
NIS~:R, 19~''· 
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government developed a keen interest both in response to the rapid growth of 
de11and for steel products and due to a heightened perception of the 
significant linkages between the iron and steel branch and the rest of the 
industrial sector. Achieving self-sufficiency in the steel sector became an 
iaportant policy objective in the mid-1970s. 

As of 1985, there were 16 steel mills in Nigeria, five of which were 
wholly owned by the federal government, two jointly owned by the government 
and domestic and foreign interest and eight companies were exclusively within 
the private sector. 

The Delta Steel Company (DSC), the largest operating steel plants in the 
country, started production in 1982 in Nigeria. It has an installed annual 
crude steel production capacity of about one million tonnes (equivalent to 
about 82 per cent of the nation's operating liquid steel- making capacity). 
Since its initiation, however, DSC has not been operating its direct reduction 
plant at anything approaching designed levels. Three rolling mills have been 
established in Oshogbo, Katsina and Jos. The largest mill in Oshogbo was 
designed for an initial capacity of 210,000 tonnes per year with facilities to 
expand capacity to 420,000 tonnes per year and 720,000 tonnes per y~ar in the 
second and third phases of project development. These mills produce bars for 
the construction industry and wire rod for downstream operations manufacturing 
wire mesh and nails. It was expected that DSC would provide the billets used 
by the mills but billets are now imported from Europe and the United States. 
Increased import dependence has significantly constrained capacity utilization 
of these mills, which was estimated at only about 10 per cent in 1985/86. The 
government envisages a partial privatization of these companies and intends to 
reduce its stock holding to less than 40 per cent.i' 

The Ajaokuta Steel Company (ASC) is the other integrated government-owned 
steelworks, en:ploying a blast furnace/basic oxygen furnace-based production 
technology with a first-phase crude steel production capacity of about 
1.3 million tonnes annually. ASC has been designed to produce reinforcing 
bars, wire rods, light sections and mediwn sections. Eighty per cent of the 
work on the first phase of the project has been completed by mid-1988 and the 
mill is expected to start production in 1989. Upon completion of the Second 
and Third phases of the Ajaokuta steel project, annual production capacity 
will be increased to 3.2 million tonnes. Although the current developmer.t 
plan places strong emphasis on the investments in the steel sector, it is 
unlikely that the second development phase of ASC will be completed in the 
near future. 

The private sector mini-mills are spread all over the country. They use 
scrap that is melted in small electric furnaces on site for production of 
crude steel and also depend on imported billets. The product-mix includes 
rounds, channels and shapes. Private sector operations also suffer from heavy 
under-utilization capacity and associated inefficiencies of production. An 
improvement in the technology employed is an essential prerequisite tor 
widening the range of products manufactured by the private sector. 

Capacity utilization within the steel sector as a whole has been 
estimated at about 11 per cent. There is high dependence on imported inputs. 
Restrictions on the import of billets during the 1980s has seriously affected 
the steel producers. 

!/ In 1985 the government owned 100 per <.~nt of the paid-up capital of the 
mills, Me_~-1!_1 ___ ~!1!~~!~. August 1988. 
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Another important characteristic of the iron and steel sector is the very 
narrow range of manufactured products. The plants produce only products such 
as bars, rods, angles, sections, channels, light rails, etc., but it should be 
noted that some steel plants manufacture flat steel products although the 
consumption of flat products accounts for 45 to 55 per cent of Nigeria's total 
steel demand. The existing steel plants provide necessary materials for 
construction and building industry, but not for the manufacture of automotive 
vehicles, storage and processed tanks, ships, cylinders, enamel-ware, etc. 
The government intends to establish a flat steel production plant at 
Ajaokuta. Production in this plant is scheduled to begin in 1990. 

A SUlllDary of the raw materials required for steel production in Nigeria 
and locally available input materials is presented in Tables 3.6 and 3. 7. 
Import dependence on raw materials is currently estimated at about 60 per cent 
and the decline since 1986 has been relatively modest. Production technology 
within the steel sector is entirely imported. Multinational engineering and 
construction contractors provide capital equipment antl technological know-how 
within the context of turn-key project agreements. 

Table 3.6: Raw material requirements for steel production in Nigeria, 1985 
(tonnes per day) 

Raw materials Ajaokuta Steel Co. Dzlta Steel Co. 

Iron ore 

Limestone 

Dolomite 

Coal 

Refractory-clays 

Natural gas 

Ferrn•.Js-al loys 
a) ferrous-silicon 
b) ferro-manganese 

Manganese 

Bawcite 

Alumina 

Scrap 

Billets 

2, 135 

635,000 

265,000 

1,400 

63,000 

13,000 
9,200 

85,000 

13,000 

650,000 

260,000 

1,500,000 

50,000 

65,000 

1,500 

2,000,000 m3 

250,000 

250,000 

Rolling mills 

660,000 

Sources 

Local/ 
foreign 

Local 

Local 

Local/ 
foreign 

Local 

Local 

Foreign 
Foreign 

Foreign 

Foreign 

Lo-:al/ 
foreign 

Local/ 
foreign 

Local 

Source~ E. Igwe, Towar~L! __ l.p_~a.!-Resource:Based Stee_l ___ ~~~~~-~IT !~. N~&~ria, 
NISER, Ibadan, 1986, p. 12. 



Material 

Iron ore 

Coal 

Limestone 

Dolomite 

Refractory 
clay 
Sea-sand 

Zircon 

Palm oil 

Graphite 

Lead 

Silver 
Columbite 

Rice 

Cotton oil 

Guinea corn 
oil 

Rubber 
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Table 3.7: Locally available input materials, 1986 

Source 

Itakpe, Chokochoko, 
Ajabanoko 

Lafia-Obi, Enugu 

Jakura, Ubo, 
Mfamosing 

Burum, Osara 

Onibode, Oshiele 

Coastal" Cities 
and Towns 

Niger state 

Rivers,Oyo, 
Bendel,Imo 

Niger state 

Plateau state 

Plateau state 
Plateau state 

Kwara ,Arnambra 
Cross river, 
Niger,Ogun, 
Sokoto 
Sokoto,Kano 

Borno,Sokoto 
Benue states 
Bendel,Rivers 
states 

Effort to use 
them 

Govt.Metallurgical
Research & Explor
ation Groups in 
Jos and Kaduna 
respectively 
Govt.Metcllurgical
Research & Explor
ation Groups 

.. 

.. 

.. 
DSC (R&D) 

DSC (R&D) 

DSC (R&D) & Palm 
Oil Research Ins
titute. 

-unknown-

-unknown-

-unknown-
-unknown-

DSC (R&D) 

-unknown-

-unknown-

Application in 
steel industry 

Liquid metal, 
sponge iron, 
and rtirect 
input arc 
furnace 
Cooking coal, 
Fuel Bof steel 
making 
Production of 
burnt lime, 
making chalk 

Furnace,refrac
tory paste of 
blocks 
Ladle,Tundish, 
etc, Lining 
Tundish-for 
tundish prepar
ation, etc. 
Tundish nozzles 
& associated 
application for 
Tundish 
preparation 
Casting mould; 
for lubrication 

Furnace, Tund i '' h 
Ladle, foundry 
Tu"ld ish: for 
casting 
Plating 
Alloying agent 
(Niobium) 
Tundish,Ladle; 
for insulation 

Mould for 
lubrication 
Mould for 
lubrication 
Seals tyres .etc 

~Ql!!f_~: E. Igwe, Towa~.!...~__!.~~-a_l_-Re~Q_u_!"~f.?:~-C:\~e-~- S~f.?e_l J!!_~~~try !_n_ tJ!ge_r_i~, 
NISF.R, Ibadan, 1986, pp. 13-14. 
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As Table 3.8 shows, European firms account for a large proportion of 
technology imports by Nigerian public sector firms within the steel sector. 
TNCs hol~ exclusive responsibility for provision, construction and maintenance 
of production technology. There is no significant involvement of Nigerian 
engineering and consultancy firms, except in its on-site construction and 
erection of structure and units. Because the steel plant projects have all 
been contracted out to multinational firms, the Nigerians have lost many 
opportunities for acquiring know-how and technological skills in the 
engineering, design, fabrication, construction, conmissioning and consultancy 
spheres. 

Table 3.8: Countries of origin of major technology suppliers in Nigerian 
public sector firms in iron and steel, 1986 

Company Country of origin 

Ajaokuta Steel Co. 

Delta Steel Co. 

Oshogbo Steel kolling Co. 

Jos Steel Rolling Co. 

Katsina Steel Rolling Co. 

USSR/F.R. Germany/France 

F.R. Germany/Austria/ 
Switzerland/India 

F.R. Germany/Austria/ 
Swi':zerland 

F.R. Germany 

Japan 

Source: --- E. Igwe, Towards a Local-Resource-Based Steel Industry in Nigeri;t. 
NISER, Ibadan, 1986, p. 21. 

Although employment within the steel sectors is rel.ltively small, 
two-thirds of the steel sector labour force - 8,000 out of about 12,000 
e.nployees - are technicians and engineers repr(:senting a high proportion of 
the nation's scientific and engineering capacity.l/ 

A high proportion of the technical staff has been trained overseas under 
the terms of the agreements with the multinationals, but the training imparted 
under these agreements were mainly in the operation and maintenance of 
equipment and machinery, so-cal led "passive" technology transfer. There is a 
need to upgrade local skills in relation to the functions of technology 
adoption, improvisation and manufacture. Without this the high dependence on 
expatriate workers within the iron and steel sector cannot be reduced. 

!/ Total employment potential of the steel sector (i.e. at full capacity) is 
estimated at 18,000 of which 12,000 are expected to be technology 
operators. 
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In sunmary, a viable sub-sectoral strategy could emphasize: 

1. Strengthening forward linkages of the iron and steel industry with 
other sectors. There is ~ special need to develop the production of 
flat products and conside1 how to lay groundwork for establishment 
of a lo~al agricultural machinery industry. 

2. Stimulating backward linkages through efficient substitution of 
domestic for imported inputs. Some progress has also been made in 
this directioa and a significant proportion of R and D expenditure 
needs to be allocated for this purpose. 

3. The integration of the steel sector and also the establishment of 
institutional links between the major firms within this sector and 
the small engineering firms and metal product manufacturers 
scattered through~ut Nigeria. Possibilities for extending 
subcontracting links should be explored and support for 
strengthening institutional ties should be provided. The current 
privatization and coamercialization progranme provide an important 
opportunity in this respect. 

4. Finally, the reduction of import dependence requires the rapid 
development of an effective technology acquisition policy which can 
regulate the inflow of both capital equipment and technical know-how 
into the country and co-ordinate the firm level on-the-job training 
progrannes that are the main conduits for the transmisEion of 
production skills dnd technical know-how within this sector.l/ 

3.5 Small-seal~ industries~/ 

The 1987 census of small-scale establish:nents..!/ in Nigeria (Table 3.9) 
shows that 87 per cent of all small enterprises and 80 per cent of the total 
employment they genera~e are in the rural areas. The majority of the 
small-scale sector encompasses cottage establishments, which include 
self-employed workers, household operations particularly in the food 
processing, tailoring and handicrafts branches. 

!/ Developing countries such as Algeria, Brazil, India, Pakistan and (to a 
lesser extent) Kenya and Zimbabwe have accumulated experience in this 
respect which might be of considerable relevance to Nigeria. An effort 
may be made to develop a technology co-opera~ion programme with 
developing countries so as to upgrade Nigeria's tet:hnology acquisition 
capacity in the iron and steel sector. 

~I The findings presented in this section are based on information contained 
in E. I.K. Sule, "Small-Scale Industries in Nigeria: Concepts, Appraisal 
of Some Government Policies and Suggested Solations to Identify the 
Froblems", EcoJ!Qmi~ __ aEL.f~na_!_!c_i~!_~eview, Vol. 24, No .4, Central Bank of 
Nigeria, December 1986. 

~I A small-scale industry in the census is defined as an establishment with 
less than 10 workers. 
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Table 3.9: Estimates of small-scale manufacturing establishments,~/ 1987 

Number of Number of economic Number of Number of persons 
enumeration activity units persons engaged per 

Sector areas (EAU) engaged EAU 

Urban 14,554 59,962 171,491 2.86 
Rural 96,394 408,710 702,981 l.72 

Total 110,948 468,672 874,472 1.87 

Source: FOS, Preliminary estimates. 

~I Less than 10 workt:rs. 

The development of small-scale industries would create eminent 
opportunities to employ a large workforce, mobilize available local resources, 
mitigate rural-urban migration and above all to disperse industrial enterprise 
within the country. In an attempt ~o promote small-scale industries the 
government initiated small-scale industries incentive progrannes.i/ The 
major mechanism consists of (i) federal government-controlled Industrial 
Development Centres (IDC) (ii) the States Small-Scale Industries Credit 
Schemes (SSICS). 

IDCs were initiated during the Second Development Plan (1970-1974) and 
were greatly expanded in the 1hird Development Plan (1975-1980). It was 
envisaged that one IDC should be located in each state of the federation, to 
perform the followin~ functions: 

(i) 
(ii) 

(iii) 
(iv) 

technical appraisal of applications for loans; 
provision of industrial extension services; 
training of entrepreneurs and staff including management; and 
applied research into industrial products, the design of products 
for small-scale industries and management training.~/ 

SSICS was a system of matching grants under which each state government 
sets up a credit scheme or fund from which loans were made to small-scale 
industrialists. During the period 1970-1974 the financial conwnitment of the 
federal and state governments to SSICS was N2.4 million or 2.8 per cent of the 
total allocation to manufacturing sector. During the 1975-1980 period this 
was raised to N48.0 million. 

!/ Small-scale enterprises are defined in various manners by banks and the 
federal government. The Small-Scale Industries Division of the Federal 
Ministry of Jndustry 1efined small-scale enterprise~ as any manufacturing 
processing or service industry with a capital not exceeding Nl50,000 in 
machinery and equipm~nt. 

'!;/ The Smali-Scale Industries Division, Federal Ministry of Industries, 
Industrial Devel.Ql>_men~ . ..G~_n_tr_~s in the Servic~ __ ?f__~~ll::§_ca~~- lndu!Jtries, 
Lagos, p. 8. 
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However, the administration of the credit scheme vas 
misuse. Defaults payments significantly reduced the volume 
to meet the loan demands of small-scale industrialists. 
federal government discontinued the scheme in 1980. 

not able to avoid 
of funds available 
As a result, the 

With a viev to establishing a better system the government reorganized 
the scheme. Instead of a matching grant to each state, a nev schelPe arranged 
tvo lines of credit for small-scale industries. On one line each state was to 
continue its credit through its Ministry of Comnerce and Industry, on the 
other li~e the federal government continued its loan scheme through the 
Nigerian Bank of Comaerce and Industry (NBC!) so that the scheme might be 
better managed and the chances of loan repayment would be better ensured. 

The Fourth National Development Plan (1980-1985) planned to raise 
resources to Nl24.0 million for 17 states and to N294.5 million for the 
federal government. Although the governments' financial inability prevented 
the practical implementation of the scheme, it shoved that the government vas 
paying serious attention to the development of the small-scale industry sector. 

There remain many problems to surmount in the development of the 
small-scale industries. After SAP was adopted in 1986, the fragile Nigerian 
small-scale sub-sector has been facing a critical situation. As the majority 
of the small-scale industries exist in rural areas, infrastructural 
developments are urgently requirea to ease transportation, comunication and 
electric-power difficulties, and to raise efficiency and productivity of the 
industries. 

Small-scale sector growth is seriously constrained by lack of finance. 
Credit receipts from the government have declined since the onset of the 
foreign exchange crisis in 1982. Loan proposals have often not been properly 
appraised and adequate feasibility studies have not been prepared. Poor 
management practices have led to high default rates leading to the 
disappearance of connercial credit lines over the medium run. 

The government's adequate financial assistance in co-operation with the 
banking sector would encourage the small entrepreneurs to initiate or expand 
their operations. The foreign exchange crisis has had a severe indirect 
impact on small enterprises due to the rapid rise in prices of imported raw 
materials, largely as a consequence of the sharp depreciation of the Naira. 
In order to resolve the under-capitalization of small-scale enterprises, 
specially under the current shortage of foreign exchange, the government has 
been urged to establish stMll businesses Loa:i Guarantee Schemes which would 
raise the flow of funds from private banks to the small-scale enterprises by 
pcoviding guarantee for loan repayment and reducing the r:isk element in credit 
transactions. Improving financial management is an important prerequisite for 
effective credit utilization within the small-scale industries sector. 
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4. PLAIS, POLICIES AKD IISTITUTIOKS FOR IIDUSTRIAL DEYELOPftEKT 

4.1 Plan objectives and strategies 

An important objective of the Third National Development Plan (TNDP), 
1975-1980, prepared in the expansionary period iamediately foilowing the first 
oil boom, was attended to the devel~pment of a more diversified and integrated 
industrial structure based on the large domestic market and rapidly rising 
incomes. A significant proportion (25 per cent) of the greatly expanded 
public investment prograaae was allocated to manufacturing, mainly to projects 
for heavy and intermediate industrial goods. With the coming on stream of 
several large-scale investments initiated under TNDP, real manufacturing 
growth was projected to average 15 per cent annually. 

The Fourth National Development Plan (FNDP), 1981-1985, stressed the 
importance of rapid economic growth especially in the non-oil coD1DOdity 
producing s~rtnrs and greater local participation in ownership and management 
of productive enterprises. The FNDP laid particular emphasis on the 
development of heavy industries. This was evident from the fact that over 
60 per cent of the expenditure of the federal government during the period 
1981-1985 was allocated to steel and petrochemical projects. 

The foreign exchange crisis of the early 1980s led to a significant 
scaling down of both public and private sector investment under the FNDP. The 
government announced project rescheduling schemes for the manufacturing sector 
in the budgets for 1982, 1983, 1984, 1985 and 1986, with major cutbacks and 
postponements affecting the steel sub-sector. In 1986 the government rlrew up 
the Structural Adjustment Programe (SAP) for a two-year period. As far as the 
industrial sector is concerned, SAP represented a continuation of the policies 
adopted since the 1982 budget of downgrading public sector investment and of 
constructing a macroeconomic framework and an incentive systerr for the private 
sector to assume the le:.iding role. Thus SAP placed strong emphasis on the 
need to diversify the productive base of the economy in order to reduce 
dependence on oil and imports. Demand management policies were adopted during 
1986 and 1987. These were accompanied by efforts aimed at dismantling of 
price controls leading to a very large devaluation of the Naira in 1987 and 
1988 and a rationalization of the tariff structure broadly in line with the 
government's coll'lllitment to reduce the import content of domestic production. 

The strategy outlined in the SAP also includes an ext: _ c privatization 
prograll'llle •1/ SAP commits the government to a substantial reduct !on in the 
parastatal's share of federal expenditure. The programme stresses the need to 
coll'lllercialize the operation of most public sector enterprises. Finally, 
despite the emphasis SAP placed on the need to economize on capital 
expenditure, it retaine<l FNDP'S co1M1itment to the development of petrochemical 
projects and gas infrastructurAl development. Projects within the steel 
sub-sector on the other hand were to be restructured and scaled down. 

Nigeria is expected to announce the details of the Fifth National 
Developmen~ Plan (1989-1994) in early 1989. 1 / It is unlikely that there 
will be major departures from the industrial strategy pursued during the SAP 
period. The need for tight monetary and fiscal pdicies will be reduced as 
the dependence on imports falls and self-sustainable growth becomes possible. 

!/ The privatization programme is discussed in Section 5.2. 

~I The Fifth National Development Plan had initially been planned for 
1987-1991, but the economic crisis deferred the launching of the Plan to 
1989. 
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The Fifth Plan is likely to lay stress on the need to reduce the import 
content of manufactured output and on the importance of achieving an 
integration of the rural and urban economy and to provide resources for 
strengthening the socio-economic infrastructure particularly for securing an 
improvement in the provision of transport services and power supplies. The 
'?ifth Plan is expected to contain an incentive package for accelerating the 
domestic production of in~ustrial raw materials and ~ntermediate products. An 
incentive system for encouw:aging private investment in industries in which 
Nigeria is seen to have an international comparative cost advantage is also 
expected to be provided by the Plan. The Plan will endorse the privatization 
initiatives announced as ;>art of the SAP initiatives and to provide a policy 
framework for the coanercialization of virtually all parastatal operations 
within the manufacturing sector. This will probably involve a major reduction 
in the subsidization of parastatal enterprises by the government. The 
emphasis placed on conmercialization and the need to reduce parastatal 
subsidies require the rapid development of management skills within the 
p.arastatal sector. Th~ Fifth Plan is therefore expected to provide resources 
for the upgrading and development of project selection, evaluation and 
expertise within the public sector. 

As far as investment priorities are concerned the Fifth Plan will 
probably al locate a relatively reduced share to steel projects1/ fol lowing 
the extensive review of these projects du1 ing the period 1986-1988. 
Nevertheless work on the Ajaokuta plant is to i.,..- speeded up. The phase I 
project, which has an annual output capacity of l.3 million tonnes of liquid 
steel, is expected to be completed during 1989. The government's insistence 
on the maintenance of a viable national steel industry, despite international 
pressure, reflects the recognition of the importance of the steel sector in an 
integrated industrialization strategy which seeks to link agricultural and 
manufacturing development through the domestic production of light engineering 
products geared to increasing agricultural productivity. Petrochemical 
projects in which substantial investment has already taken place are also 
unlikely to be shelved during the Fifth Plan period. 

According to preliminary estimates, the manufacturing sector is expected 
to grow at an annual average rate of 7 .5 per cent during 1989-1994 and to 
account for over 10 per cent of GDP by the end of the Fifth Plan period. The 
Plan expects most of the growth to stem from medium- and small-scale 
enterprises using domestic resources and employing labour-intensive 
technology. It is within this sector that private enterprise is expected to 
play a leading role. Government investment is likely to remain of 
considerable importance in the heavy industries particularly steel and 
petrochemicals. The Nigerian government is keenly interested in developing an 
investment partnership with transnational enterprises across a whole range of 
public enterprise activities and as noted earlier it is devising a 
comprehensive policy package to encourage private inw:stors - both local and 
foreign - to switch from assembly type operations to manufacturing activities 
which increasingly utilize the resource potential of the country. 

!/ Steel investments accounted for 9 per cent of public capital expenditure 
during the Fourth Plan period. 
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4.2 Macroeconomic policy environment 

Nigeria pursued a restrictive macroeconomic policy during 1980-1987 under 
the SAP framework. The year 1988 is mildly reflationary involving a modest 
increase in the r-eal fiscal deficit to GDP ratio and the establishment of a 
N2.5 billion special reflationary fund. A key feature of the 1988 budget is 
the streamlining of the revenue collection system and if the government is 
successful in implementing its reorganization proposals in this respect, the 
revenue estimates of the 1988 budget may be significantly exceeded and the 
fiscal deficit may turn out to be considerably smaller than the forecast made 
at the beginning of the year. 

Although government expenditure level will continue to be a key influence 
on the level of industrial investment in the foreseeable future, the emphasis 
currently placed on privatization, coanercialization of public sector 
operations and liberalization of the economic policy framework, will mean that 
industrial activity is not likely to receive the level of subsidization that 
it enjoyed during the 1970s when most firms, including TNcs!/ benefitted 
from government interventionist investment and pricing policies within the 
manufacturing sector. The direct investment activity of the government is 
likely to be constrained because of the need to reduce the public sector 
borrowing requirements in or-der to reduce domestic credit expansion and 
restrain inflationary pressure within the economy. 

The government has been coamitted to the pursuit of a tight money policy 
under the framework of the SAP. Nevertheless government borrowing from the 
Centr-al Bank and the Ccnmercial Bank has increased during 1988. Money supply 
growth (Ml) has accelerated from 11.8 per cent in 1987 to almost 16 per cent 
in 1988. Bank credit to the private sector rose significantly during 1988 and 
total bank credit growth almost doubled - from 4.4 per cent in 1987 to 8.1 per 
cent in 1988. This, coupled with the very r-apid increase in the price of 
imports (estimated by the Manufacturers Association of Niger-ia to be well over 
30 per cent on aver-age for manufacturing inputs during the first half of 
1987), dne to the operations of the Foreign Exchange Market and the 
large-scale devaluation of the Nair-a, has led to a major escalation in the 
r-ate of inflation. The conswner price index which rose by about 11 per- cent 
in 1987 is expected to show a growth rate of over 20 per cent by the end of 
1988. Nevertheless the government remains conmitted to mai,taining its 
control over credit expansion and the allocation of credit to prio:ity sector-s 
- particularly agriculture and manufacturing. Despite the government's aim to 
divest much of its equity stock within the banking sector, the Centr-al Bank's 
ability to control the activities of the 28 connercial~/ and the seven 
merchant banks was clearly demonstrated dur-ing the period of the establishment 
and operation of the Second Tier- Foreign Exchange Market (SFEM). 1 / The 
Centr-al Bank withdrew about ~8.5 Lillian from the financial system over- the 

!/ For details pertaining to the impact of government interventionist 
policies on the private foreign investment firms, see N. Kelley, Nigeria: 
Industrialization of .3!!!__9pen __ Ecoi:i_~, Cambridge University Press, 1978. 

~I The leading clearing banks in 1988 are the United Bank of Africa 
(Banker's Trust and Banque Nationale de Paris shareholdings), Union Bank 
of Nigeria (partly owned by Barclays) and First Bank of Nigeria (40 per 
cent Standard Chartered shareholding). 

1f SFEM was established in September 1986 and the official and second tier 
markets were merged in mid-1987. 
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period August 1986 to March 1987 (almost 40 per cent of Ml) and induced the 
banks to lo~-er credit growth substantially during this period. During 
1986-1988 the Central Bank has also authorized several increases in the 
interest rate structure. Escalating prices have meant however that keeping 
interest rates positive in real terms will not prove an easy task in the 
medium-run. 

Whether the private sector response to the new macro-policy initiatives 
is in accordance with the expectations of the architects of the SAP strategy 
cannot of course be predicted. Both connodity and factor markets remain very 
imperfect instruments for the transmission of policy signals in Nigeria. The 
private sector is expe~ted to accelerate the rate of investment (to compensate 
for the fall in public capital expenditure). This is not likely to occur 
merely as a consequence of greater opportunities for retaining dividends and 
malting higher profits. Profits of major Nigerian manufacturers have remained 
high in recessionary periods such as 1982-1985 when investment has been cut 
back sharply. High profits earned by a few companies in 1987 were by no means 
exceptional.·!/ MAN on the other hand estimates that investments declined 
during 1987. "No new foreign investment came into the country. The little 
investment expenditure that took place was mainly for adapting plants for 
local sourcing of raw materia!s or for pure replacements" • .!/ 

Investment growth seems to depend on market expansion and also on the 
lowering of the barriers to market entry by new firms and the growth of 
competition. The attainment of both these objectives requires direct 
government intervention and indeed cannot be effectively pursu~d without 
public investment levels both to stimulate domestic demand and to support 
investment by th~ medium- and small-scale units. The government sees the 
expansion of the medium- and small-scale units as crucial in the execution of 
the current industrialization strategy which stresses the need for the growth 
of domestic resource-based labour-intensive manufacturing activities. A 
revival and restructuring of public investment can thus go a long way towards 
accelerating the pace of industrial development in Nigeria. 

4.3 Trade policy initiatives 

As part of the SAP framework Nigeria has developed a 1 ibera l import 
policy and a comprehensive set of i11centives to encourage exports. In 
accor~ance with the SAP's principles, the Nigerian government abolished import 
and export 1 icences, dissolved Nigeria's six agricultural boards, ended most 
price contruis and permitted exporters in the non-petroleum sector lo retain 
100 per cent of the foreign exchange earnings in the domiciliary accounts. 
The government also reduced the list of banned imports from 74 to 16 product 
groups. Currently, those goods banned from importation include wheat, wheat 
flour, rice, corn, vegetable oil, poultry and eggs, plastic goods (except for 
baby food bottles), soft drinks, beer, sparkling wines, cigarettes, textiles, 
wood and furniture, jewelry, and precious metals and gaming machines. 

!/ African Business, April 1988, pp. 31-32. 

~I MAN, Sample Survey, January-June 1987, p. l. 
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A 30 per cent import levy was also removed, althouth three 
duty surcharges (totalling 6 per cent) were left in place. 
structure was reformed in January 1988, and import duties and 
effective protection accorded to Nigerian industries were reduced. 

Export promotion measures 

minor import 
The tariff 

the level of 

A variety of measures ranging from export insurance to outright grants 
are applicable to manufacturers producing for export. 

(i) Import duty drawback 

Under the Customs (duty drawback) Regulations 1959, importers can 
claim repayment of import duty paid for materials used in producing 
export goods. Repayment wi 11 be made in full if materials are 
imported for use in the production of goods which are exported. In 
the case of certain composite goods which contain wholly or partly 
duty-paid ingredients the Customs and Excise Department may grant 
bonafide applicants a "fixed rate" drawback on proof of exportation 
of such goods or their disposal in an approved manner. The 
objective of the duty drawback is to encourage the production of 
various export goods as a means to diversify the economy away from 
oil. To encourage non-oil export development and to enable 
exporters compete effectively on international markets, a duty 
drawback scheme involving duty suspension for qualifying e:;cpor ters 
backed by bankers' guarantees, has been put in place. 

(ii) Export proceeds retention 

An exporter is allowed to retain his export proceeds in foreign 
currency in his "Domiciliary" bank account in Nigeria. The amount 
so retained may be used to pay for specified activities as contained 
in the Export (Incentives and Miscellaneous Provision) Decree of 
1986. 

(iii) Export licence waiver 

No export licence is required for the export of manufactured or 
processed products. 

(iv) Export credit guarantee and insurance scheme 

In order to make Nigerian products compete effectively in the 
international market as well a~ to insure genuine exporters against 
some political and other risks including default in payment, the 
government has approved the establishment of an export credit 
guarantee and insurance scheme. Exporters will also be in a 
position to grant their customers some credit facilities. 

(v) Export development fund 

The export development fund shall be used to provide financial 
assistance to private exporting companies to c1Jver part of their 
initial expenses in respect of export promotion activities. 
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(vi) Export expansion fund 

The export expansion fund shall be used to provide cash inducement 
for exporters who have exported a minimum of NS0,000 worth of 
semi-manufactured or manufactured products. 

(vii) Export adjustment scheme fund 

An export adjustment scheme fund has been established to serve as a 
supplementary export subsidy. Proceeds will be used to compensate 
exporters for : 

a. high costs of production arising from infrastructural 
deficiencies; 

b. purchasing co111110dities at prices higher than prevailing world 
market prices but fixed by government; and 

c. other factors beyond the control of the exporter. 

(viii) Rediscounting of short-term bills for export 

This facility will enable all exporters to rediscount their 
short-term bills under a scheme provided for in the Central Bank of 
Nigeria (CBN) (Amendment) Act 1967. 

(ix) Capital allowance 

Additional annual capital allowance of S per cent on plant and 
machinery for "manufacturing exporters" (those that export at least 
50 per cent of their annual turnover), provided that the product has 
at least 40 per cent local raw materials content or 35 per cent 
value added. 

(x) Tax relief on interest income 

The Companies Income Tax Act 1979 has also been amended to grant tax 
relief on interest accruing from any loans granted to aid inv~stment 

in export-oriented industcies. 

Financial support 

Industrial development banks have been set up at both Federal and State 
levels to offer specialized services to industry. Paramount dmong these 
services is the provision of soft loans and advances to large-, medium-, 
small-scale- and cottage industries on concessionary terms. These concessions 
are reviewed regularly in line with policy objectives of governments. 
Development banks inclurle among others Nigerian Bank for Co11111erce and Industry 
(NBCI), and the Nigerian Industrial Development Bank (NIDB), Kano State 
Investment Corporation, etc. 

To sum up, the broad thrust of Nigerian industrial policies is 
increasingly liberal. Nigeria operates a flexible trade and exchange rate 
system with comparatively few restrictions on the movement of capital and 
commodities. However, an import-substitution process remains evident in its 
protectionist structure despite significant modifications. The government has 
actively sought to encourage direct foreign investment and has developed an 
extensive privatization progranwne. Nevertheless the need to reduce the import 
content of domestic production significantly and to stem capital repatriation 
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levels necessitate the existence of an industrial policy framework capable of 
redressing private sector complaints and of promoting desirable changes in the 
structure of investment and production. The institutional framework for 
industrial policy-making and implementation cannot therefore be focussed on 
the limited task of the dismantling of controls. It must be developed as 
instruments which can enable the government to play a creative, directive role 
in accelerating the pace of industrial development in Nigeria. 

4.4 Institutional infrastructure 

Nigeria has a relatively well developed institutional infrastructure for 
industrial policy-making and implementation. Guidelines for the development 
of the system have been provided by a series of legislature acts sunmarized in 
a document entitled, Industrial Policy of Nigeria, published in late 1987. 
The Ministry of Industry has traditionally been the central decision-making 
institution. It advises the government on the formulation of industrial 
policy, assists in the operation of federal industrial projects, supervises 
parastatals, and is responsible for the regulation of private industries. 
Other institutions involved in the industrial policy process include: 

(i) The Industrial Development Co-ordinating Coamittee (IDCC) 

Initial authorizations for the establishment of new industries were, in 
the past, requested from several government ministries and agencies. Delays 
inevitably slowed down the establishment of new industries. The government 
has, therefore, established a new central agency known as the Industrial 
Development Co-ordinating Coamittee. The coamittee comprises representatives 
of the following ministries: Finance, Internal Affairs, Trade, Science and 
Technology, National Planning, Agriculture, Industries, Employment, Labour and 
Productivity. 

The functions of IDCC are: 

(a) granting approvals for the coanencement of new business and relevant 
expatriate quota for such businesses (expatriate quota approvals by 
IDCC will be limited to new business only); 

(b) granting approved status in principle for imported capital in new 
ventures; 

(c) approving technology transfer agreements as they relate to: 
assistance in procuring machinery plant equipment and components 
engineering design services 
plant installation and 
plant commissioning; 

(d) advising on the administration of government industrial incentives; 

(e) making reco111riendations on pertinent policies including tariff and 
various measures aimed at ensuring the industrial development of the 
country; and 

(f) other relevant functions assigned to the committee from time to time 
to facilitate meaningful industrial development. 
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The IDCC Secretariat functions as a co-ordinating CP.ntre for rece1v1ng 
applications from prospective investors, channelling such applications to the 
appropriate ministers for their action. The decree provides that every 
application shall be processed within three months. 

(ii) The Policy Analysis Department (PAD) 

The government has established an organ known as Policy Analysis 
Department within the Federal Ministry of Industries. The functions of this 
department are to undertake the collection of data, conduct economic research 
and policy analysis necessary for the evaluation of the effectiveness or 
otherwise of industrial policy. 

(iii) Industrial Inspectorate Department (IID) 

The Industrial Inspectorate Department of the Federal Ministry of 
Industries plays a pivotal role in verifying the actual values of capital 
investment in buildings, machinery and equipment of various industries. The 
Department also certifies the date oi coamencement of production for companies 
that enjoy pioneer status, and the value of imported industcial machinery and 
equipment for the confirmation of approved status for non-resident capital 
investment. Furthermore IID issues certificates for granting concessionary 
rates of duty on imported industrial machinery and equipment and provides 
in-house technical services for the ministry, including negotiations for 
equipment selection and implementation of public sector projects. 

It also plays a key role in the monitoring of the Comprehensive Import 
Supervision Scheme (CISS) to ensure that the operations are in the spirit of 
the Agreement. It is the intention of the government to indigenize 
pre-shipment import inspection currently being undertaken by foreign 
companies. The IID which presently monitors the operations of the Inspection 
Agents is expected to be directly involved in pre-shipment import inspection 
in due course. 

The Standards Organization of Nigeria continues to set standard~ for and 
maintain surveillance over the products of Nigerian industries and impoitant 
products to ensure that they meet national and international standards. 

(v) Data Bank 

An Industrial Data Bank has been established in the Federal Ministry of 
Industries to gather, store and retrieve data. The Bank will provide 
information on existing industries in the various sub-sectors, their 
production capacities and expansion plans, production costs, the s~ate of the 
market, price movement, raw materials available in various parts of the 
country, etc. 

A Raw Materials Research and Development Council has been established and 
housed at the Federal Ministry of Science and Technology. The Council is the 
umbrella organization for all the various efforts by pub) ic and private 
sectors in the research and development of local industrial input. The 
Council works in close collaboration with the Federal Ministry of Industries 
which has the overall responsibility for the development of incentives 
pertaining to raw materials utilization. 
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(vii) Investment Information and Promotion Centre 

In practically all cases, whether the prospective investors are Nigerians 
or foreigners, it is advisable to contact the Investment Information and 
Promotion Centre of the Federal Ministry of Industries for the latest 
information on procedural matters. The Centre can advise and guide investors, 
free of charge, on most aspects of their investment proposals. 

(viii) Nigerian Enterprises Promotion Board which was set up by law as an 
instrument for the imple;nentation of government policy determined to closely 
involve Nigerians in the industrialization process and to have them ascend to 
the coomanding heights of national economy. Under the Nigerian Enterprises 
Promotion Act. all business enterprises are grouped into three Schedules. 
Those classified in Schedule I are reserved exctusively for Nigerians. They 
are relatively simple enterprises in terms of tec.hnology and capital 
investment. Foreigners can participate in Schedule II, enterprises with up to 
90 per cent of equity ownership. It is permissible for companies with a 
amximum of 60 per cent foreign ownership to invest in or form partnerships for 
Schedule II enterprises.~/ The Board is to ensure compliance with this 
requirement by all business enterprises in the country. 

(ix) The Nigerian Industrial Development Bank (NIDB) and the Nigerian Bank 
for Cotmterce and Industry (NBCI), which are two financial institutions set up 
by the government dealing with industrial financing. As Table 4.1 shows, 
total disbursements of the NIDB ha.:e increased at a relatively moderate rate 
during the 1980s. Table 4.2 shows that NIDB's loans are not evenly spread 
across the sub-sectors of manufacturing. In 1986 more than 50 per cent of 
total disbursements were sanctioned for the textile sector. The government 
makes funds available to these banks for on-lending to industrial ventures. 
The terms of development institutions are less stringent than those of the 
cotmtercial banks. In addition, the guidelines issued by the Central Bank of 
Nigeria to the financial institutions in the country provide for preferential 
lending to industry, especially to small-scale industries. There are other 
financial arrangements to enhance availability of funds for small-scale 
industrial development throughout the country. 

(x) Industrial Research Institutes 

In order to stimulate relevant applied research and development, the 
Federal government has established 22 research institutes. Two of these - the 
Federal Institute of Industrial Research, Oshodi (FIIRO) and the Project 
Development Institute, Enugu, are charged with special responsibilities for 
industrial research. Accordingly, their major focus is on developmP.nt of 
resource-based processes, projects and equipment, as well as adaptation of 
industrial technologies to the Nigerian environment. Particular emphasis is 
currently being placed on the agro-allied and mineral-based industrial 
sub-sectors. 

Since Nigeria is a mixed economy, government bodies are only part of the 
whole infrastructure for carrying out overall industrial policy in the 
Federation. Many semi-governmental and non-official agencies have been 
created to provide infrastructural and other support services. These include 
development banks and other financial institutions for industry, training 
institutions, industrial business-information services, project analysis and 

!I The Federal Ministry of Industries, Industrial --~oJ_i~:}' ___ ~f_ __ -~!..&.~.!~, 
November 1987, p.18. 



Table 4.1: Total sanctions 1.rnd disbursements of NIOB, 1983-1986 
(N '000) 

1983 1984 1985 1986 
Sanctions and disbursements 

Equity Loand and Equity Loans and Equity Loans and Equity Loans and 
debentures debentures debentures debentures 

Gross sanctions for the year 723, 720 35,019,200 1,00,CID 17,915,CID 3,681,CID 63,145,CID 2,215,850 52,900,CDJ 

Cumulative sanctions 62,020,672 515,683,912 63,060,672 533,598,912 66,741,672 596,743,912 68,957,522 649,723,912 

Lapsed cancelled & fully liquidated 2,110,Clll 8,764,188 200,CID 9,006,101 40,CJD 42,036,749 543,200 18,334,EDJ 

Cumulative lapses, cancellations & 
fully liquidated 6,467,459 00,301,402 6,667,459 89,316,503 6,707,459 131,353,252 7,250,659 149,688,052 

a-
~et sanctions for the year 1,386,200 26,255,012 840,Clll 8,908,899 3,641,CJD 21,100,251 1,672,650 34,645,200 a-

Cumulative net sanctions 55,553,213 435,373,510 56;393,213 4'.;4,282,209 60,034,213 465,390,660 61,706,863 500,035,860 

Gross di~bursements for the year 1,317,300 38,532,336 1,215,527 16,318,873 3,273,614 19,640,552 5,912,825 75,827,479 

Cumulative disbursements 52,296,291 3~6,994,684 53~511,818 363,318,874 56,785,432 382,959,426 62,698,257 458,786,905 

~epa)ments etc. for the year 1,500 19,047,989 63,561 16,417,284 49,500 20,450,896 - 17,SU6,CDJ 

Cumulative repayments etc. 747,798 8),045,577 811,359 102,462,861 851,859 12~,913,757 851,859 140,819,757 
~et disbursement/repayment for 

the year 1,315,800 19,484,347 1,151,966 (93,094) 3,233,114 (810,344) 5,912,825 57,921,479 
Cumulative net disbursements/Re-

payments 51,548,493 260,040,107 52,700,459 260,856,013 55,933,573 . 2fD,045,6El9 61,846,398 317, 967, 148 

Source: Nige1·ian Industrial Devt:lopmenl B.:t11k. 
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design services, testing services for raw materials and finished products, 
industrial standardization, quality control services, technology transfer 
advisory services, private consultancy services for industry, and export 
promotion services. 

Among various Jporting institutions listed above the so-called interest 
groups are of p< .:l£lar importance. They not only attempt to influence 
administration but Lae administration itself consults them in the formulation 
and implementation of government policy. The formally organized interest 
groups in Nigeria comprise the manufacturers associations and the chambers of 
coanerce and industry. The most important are the three largest groups. They 
comprise the organizations which are open to all industrial firms: the 
Man~facturers Association of Nigeria (MAN), the Nigerian Employers 
Consultative Association (NECA), and The Chambers of Connerce and Industry. 
In addition, there are other associations representing the interest of 
industrial firms of specific branches. The formal interest groups frequently 
collect their own information on the activities uf their members, and are 
familiar with the attitudes and opinions of the firms they represent. This 
information is of ten of great importance in the formulation of directives and 
decrees. When an interest group has participated in formulating a policy, it 
can also be asked to contribute to its implementation. 

The main objective of the Manufacturers Association of Nigeria (MAN) is 
to develop and promote the contribution of :nanufacturers to the national 
economy through representation in all reptitable bodies, government and others, 
whose work may affect directly and indirectly the interest of manufacturers. 
The MAN collects information and surveys data which is processed and made 
available to members. It has representatives in various government 
organizations, for example, the National Economic Advisory Council, the Export 
Promotion Council, the National Wages Advisory Council and in the National 
Standc-rds Organization. It also prepares on a half yearly basis a survey of 
manufacturing industry for the "ederal cabinet. Through participation in 
decision-making in these organizaL ions it can exercise a direct influence on 
industrial policy formation. 

The Nigerian Employers Consultative Association (NECI\) was founded in 
1957 to provide a means for consultation and exchange oi information on 
questions arising about the relations between employers and workers. The NECA 
carries out its own data surveys and analysis, which are then sent to 
members. As one of the central employers' organizations it represents, in a 
similar "lay to t~1t. MAN, the opinion of the majority of the employers vis-a-vis 
the government. The NECA is also represented in various government 
organi2ations where it can exercise influence. In addition, it sends 
delegatPs on government invitation to IJ,Q conferences. In this way Nigeria• s 
employers are able to express their views on international recommendations 
which could subsequently become law. 

The Chamb~_rs -~I .~Q_mm~r:~e. a_!!<! __ Jf!..d_~~ill regard their main task to be the 
protection of all l!lf\tters affocting trade and industry for the promotion of 
the economic growth of the country. They collect and analyze information. 
The Lagos Chamber of Commerce, for instance, has its own Statistics Standing 
Co11111ittee. Members are mainly given information on questions con.1ected with 
the establishment of new industries and commercial relations on industrial 
fairs, customs tariffs and incentives. The various chambers which exist in 
almost all of the 21 States, are members of the Nigerian Associfltion of 
Chambers of Commerce, Industry, Mines and Agriculture. Thie Association 
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Table 4.2: Sub-sector distribution of NIDB, 1?86 
(N'OOO) 

Sub-sector Equity Loan Total 

Food 3,750.4 3,750.4 

Beverages 132.8 12,711.4 12,844.2 

Textiles 30.0 3,015.7 43,045.7 

Footwear and leather products 1.2 1.2 

Wood products and furniture 176.3 176.3 

Paper products 1,293.l l,2B.l 

Chemicals and petroleum products 7,919.l 7,919.l 

Rubber products 

Cement 

Glass, clay and stone products 1,069.~ 1,069.2 

Iron and steel 4.1 4.1 

Metal fabrication 4,911.7 4,911.7 

Electronics and electrical 
appliances 1.3 1.3 

Transport equipments 500.0 500.0 

Mining and quarrying 4.4 4.4 

Hotel and tourism 318.8 318.8 

Miscellaneous 5,250.0 650.8 5,900.8 

Total 5,912.8 75,827.5 81,740.3 

Sourr.e: Nigerian Industrial Development Bank. 

Per cent 
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15.7 

52./ 
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appoints representatives from the private sector who are delegated to t;1e 
government organizations. The representatives sit in the bodies already 
mentioned, in which ~he MAN ard NECA are also represented. The Ctumbers also 
maintain close contacts with the Ministries. 

Thus, Nigeria has a dense organizational and institutional network for 
the development, implementation and llY.>nitoriTlg of industrial policy 
initiatives. Effective utilization of the institutional framework for 
industrial restructuring could be directed towards eliminating functional 
overlaps and filling the existing gaps withi.1 the system. Thie would enhance 
the opportunities available to Nigeria for making optimal industrial use of 
its resource potentlal and strengthening the organizational r~twork to cope 
with emerging issues and options. 
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5. ISSUES AID OPTIOIS FOR INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPftEIT IN THE 1990s 

5.1 Industrial dualism: bridging the "missing middle" 

Although Nigeria's manufacturing sector is the most diversified and 
relatively the most developed one in Sub-Saharan Africa, it is characterized 
by severe structural imbalances. The sector consists on the one hand of a 
small number of large manufacturing enterprises which dominate key 
sub-sectors food and beverages, petrochemicals, automobile assemblage -
and have considerable mon:>poly power. On the other, there is a large number 
of operations producing goods for the lower income end of the domestic 
market. Links between these two sub-sectors remain extremely weak and it is 
extremely rare for the small-scale enterprises to have a sub-contracting 
relationship with the major firms because of the "missing mi6dle". 

In the engineering industry the large number of fabricated metal products 
producers are oriented towards supplying the needs of the construction 
industry. There is a great shortage of foundries, forges and machine shops 
producing inputs for firms manufacturing final engineering products. This 
leads to an excessive dependence of the major engineering firms on impo~ted 
inputs and to an inefficient cost structure domestically produced 
engineering goods have been estimated to be 30 per cent more expensive than 
competitive imports. Sbce the establishment of the auction-based foreign 
exchange market, the price of irnporte<! engineering inputs have gone up by 
almost twice as much as the price of domestic inputs and although the share of 
imported inputs in engineering production has fallen during 1987, it still 
accounts for over 50 per cent of material cost. The "missing middle" 
represents the absence of an institutional conduit f.:>r the transmission of 
production technology from the large firms to the indigenously-owned 
enterprises and to the consumers of manufactured pr.:>duct. 

The development of subcontracting and other institutional links betweefl 
large and small enterprises can be an important means for accelerating the 
diffusion of technological skills throughout the economy and for orienting 
manufacturing industry towards the production of agricultural inputs. It can 
also stimulate the 6rowth of productive employment, and this is a particularly 
important considaration at a time when urban unemployment has risen 
sigr.ificantly. The evolution of production linkages between large and small 
enterprises can thus lead to increased efficiency in factor use, the adoption 
of a more efficient domestic resource-based and labcar-intensive production 
t~chnology and .:he utilization of indigenous entrepreneurial and managerial 
talent which exists in the country. Nigerian policy-makers may thus benefit 
from paying close attention to the experience of other dev~loping countries -
suc~' as Egypt, India and B~azil·!/ .thich have consciously fostered 
sub•!~ntracting arrangements as a 111..?ans to pdrry problems of industrial dualism. 

Nigeria has in recent years been increasingly conscious of the need to 
reduce industrial dualism a~d strengthen intra-sectoral ties. The Industrial 
Policy Statement of 1987 places particular emphasis on the need to provide 
greater employment within the manufacturing ~ector, stimulate the regional 

!/ Nigeria's relatively extensive counter-tr:ide links with Brazi I may 
provide a basis for t~e transmission o( organizational and technological 
know-how between the two countries. 
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dis~rsal of industrial units and the expansion of the small- and medium-scale 
enterprise sector. Product areas in which small-scale enterprises are to be 
encouraged have been identified to include food manufacturing agro-industries, 
building materials, pharmaceuticals and lov cost transport equipment. A 
series of measures have been an~ounced to increase the vrovision of financial 
support and other auxiliary services to small-seal~ ent~~prises. In order to 
increase the impact of the programne, particularly in rural and semi-urban 
centres, there may be a need to reduce the lover investment limit which 
qualifies an enterprise for government assistance and support·U and 
restructure the financial support delivery system to cater to the needs of a 
much wider entrepreneurial client t~an currently envisaged. Institutional 
development outlined in the 1987 Policy Statement for facilitating the growth 
of the small-scale sector needs to be integrated vi thin the context of an 
incentive system which avoids institutional and functional overlap on the one 
hand and on the other pr<'vides a basis for increasing the institutional and 
market links between smal 1-scale enterpdses and major manufacturing 
enterprises. This must crucially involve an extension Qf subcontracting links 
as ind!.cated above. Major enterprises may also be encouraged to produce 
appropriate (and appropriately priced) inputs for the small-scale sector. 
Incentives may be plovided for strengthening the coomitment of the major 
enterprises to small-scale enterprise development. An incentive system which 
can effectively strengthen inter-enterprise linkages can make a maj~r 

cont!"ibution towards reducinf industrial dual ism and enhancing the role of 
particularly indigenous private enterprise in Nigerian manufacturing. 

The privatization scheme was announced in early 1986 and was incorporated 
as an essential element within the Structural Adjustment Programme announced 
later that year. A basic objective of the privatization strategy announced in 
1987 and 1988 is to attract foreign capital int~ manufacturing which is 
crucial to the attainment of many of the policy goa~.s of the government. The 
SAP was designed with the explicit objective of increasing the inflow of 
foreign capital into Nigeria. 

Table 5.1 presents the most recent privatization list issued by the 
government. One-fifth of these firms operate mainly in the manufacturing 
sector. Two-thirds of the manufacturing companies included in the 
privatization progranme are earmarked for full privatization - i.e. 100 per 
cent divestment. Most l)f these fir;ns are in the food manufacturing, beverages, 
textiles and wood products sub-sectors. All government-owned cowpanies in the 
cement, paper, automobile assembly are to be partially privatized as are the 
steel rolling operations outside the main iron complex. Nigerian Super 
PhosphatP. Fertilizer Company and two sugar companies are also to be partially 
privatized. The government is to reduce the equity ownership in the partially 
privatized firms to under 40 per cent. 

!/ The Industrial Policy Statement of 1987 fixes this lower limit as 
Nl00,000 in terms of total investment. This is a large sum for an 
artisan entrepreneur. Moreover assessing the value of fixed invtstmcnt 
is problematic. A case may therefore be made for re-defining the lower 
investment limit in Lerms of the total number of people for whom a given 
entecprise can provide employment. 
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Table 5.1: List of companies involved in privatization exercise 
in Nigeria, 1988 

Companies for full privatization 
Aba Texlile Mills (M) 
American lnlernal 10nal Insurance Co 
British American Insurance 
Central Waler Transportation Co Ltd 
Crusader Insurance 
Durbar Hotel Ltd. 
Grins Productions Co Ltd 
Guinea InsuranC<c 
Impresil Bakalore Nigeria Ltd 
law Union and Rock 
Hadara Dairy Co (H) 
Mercury Assurance 
National Animal reed Co 
National Cargo Handling ltd 
National rilm uislribution Co ltd 
National rreight Co 
National rrui t Co ltd 
National Livestock Production ltd 
National Root Crops Co (and other 
such food production companies' 

National Sall Co Ltd (H) 
NEH Insurance 
New Nigerian Salt Co L~d (M) 
Niger Insurance 
Nigeria Beverages Co Ltd (H) 
Nigeria Hotel ltd 
Nigeria Ranches 
Nigeria -Romania Wood Industries Ltd (H) 
Nigerian DairiP.s Co ltd (M) 
Nigerian rilm Co~poration 
Nigerian rood Co Ltd (M) 
Nigerian National rish Co 
Nigerian National Shrimps Co ltd 
Nigerian National Supply Co 
Nigerian Poultry Production Co ltd 
Nigerian Transport Ltd 
Nigerian Yeast and Alchohol Co Ltd (M) 
North Breweries ltd (M) 
Okomu Oil Palm Co (M) 
Opobo Boat 'ard 
Ore/Irele Oil Palm Co Ltd CM) 
Prestige Assurance 
Road Construction Co of Nigeria 
Royal Exchange Assurance 
South-East Romania Wood-

Wood Inrlust r ies l.td (M) 
Specomill Nigeria I ld 
Sun Insurance 
United Nigeria lnsurnnr:r. rn 
West African Dif:liller1w; I tel. (M) 
West. African Prudential ln~;1iranr:e 

Compani cs for !?!•~!. i_;_I}_ p_i_:_i va~_i !<I~) on 
A I 1 cement rompan i r?~; ( M) 
All r:r1mmr!rr.1 a I aml Mr•rd1ant limik~; 
Al I o i I ma rkel 111') r-ompari 11·~• 
A 11 pa rm r m 1 I h 

'iourr~r!: Afnr·a l\11'.;irll''.;•;, .hly l'Jflfl, p. J/1. 

All steel rolling mills operating outside 
the iron comp le)' (M) 
All truck assembly companies (M) 
#I.II vehicle assembly companies (H) 
Bacila Sugar Co (M) 
Daily Times of Nigeria 
Electricity metre Co of Nigeria Ltd 
New Nigerian :Jewspapers 
News Agency of Nigeria 
Nigeria Airways 
Nigerian Agricultural and Cooperative bank 
and other-development banks (five of them) 
Nigerian Engineering 
Construction Co Ltd 
Nigerian rertilizer Co ltd 
Nigerian National Shipping Line 
Nigerian Super Phosphate fertilizer Co (H) 
Savannah Sugar Co ltd (~) 
Tourist Co of Nigeria ltd 
Conpanies for full comnercialization 
Associated Ores Mining Co 
National Insurance Corporation of Nigeria 
National Properties ltd 
Nigeria Re-Insura~ce Corporation 
Nigeria! Coal Corporation 
Nigerian Mining Corporation 
Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation 
Nigerian Telecommunications 
Tafawa Balewa Square Management Committee 

Companies for partial comnercialization 
All federal hospitals 
All River Basin Development Authorit~es 
Ajaokuta Steel Co 
Delta Steel Co 
feder Housing Authority 
The federal Institute of Industrial -

Research 
federal Radio Corporation of Nigeria 
Kainji lake National Park 
National Electric Power Authority 
National Provident fund 
Nigerian Airport Authority 
Nigerian Institute for Oil Palm Research 
Nigerian Machine Tools Lt.d 
Nigerian Ports Authority 
Niger icin Railway!; Corporal ion 
Nigerian Security and Minting-

co Ud. 
Niqerian Telcvt!::ion AuUmrtly 
The Projr.rt OP.vrdoomcnl Arwnc-y 

Nntr~: M 1rulir·at1•'., Ilia! rn;1,1111 ;wt 1vily 11nclr.rlakr·n I'.• m;ir11Jf;wt11111111. 
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The list presented in Table 5. l indicates that the government seeks to 
involve private firms, both domestic and foreign, in the industrial 
rehabilitation exercise vithin the consumer goods branches. Divestment vithin 
the heavy industrial branches is aimed at the construction of de:,t-equity 
svaps and at attracting mainly foreign managei. ial expertise to restructure 
these companies in participati~n vith the government. 

The government expects to mobilize N2.3 billion from the privatization 
programme. Its total investment in the r1rms vithin the privatization 
progranme during 1980-1985 vas N23 billion, roughly half taking the form of 
equity participation and half the form of loan capital. Besides these the 
government spent over Nl billion in subsidies to these parastatals.·!/ The 
privatization programne is thus substantially larger than the indigenization 
progranme of 1978 which involved the sale of stock worth N210 million invested 
in 78 companies through the National Stock Exchange. The devising of an 
~~stitutional system for handling stock market sales on such a large-scale is 
a challenging task although Nigeria has a considerable experience in this 
respect.A/ 

Despite its keen interest in the success of the privatization progranne 
the government intends to retain control of the major industrial companies 
vith a new thrust on business-like operations. Thus the Nigerian National 
Petroleum Company is to be fully co11111ercialized (i.e. all government 
subvention is to be discontinued over time) but is not to be privatized. The 
Ajaokuta Steel Company (including its rolling operations) is to be partially 
coamercialized and government subsidization is not likely to be phased out 
over the medium-run. Given the persistence of significant levels of 
investment in the steel and petrochemical complexes envisaged in the Fifth 
Plan, :t is clear that the government retains its interest in ~laying a direct 
investment role in key manufacturing industries. The emphasis on 
c~amercialization thus indicates howeve1 that the government is seriously 
concerned to improve the performance of public ma11ufacturing enterprises and 
to establish a framework for co-operation between private and public 
enterprises to enhance productivity growth within the manufacturing sector. 

The impact of privatization on ent..!=pdse perfor.man~e is likely to be 
determined by several factors. Public firms suffered losses due largely to 
the legal constraints placed on their pr1c1ng, investment and employment 
policies. Lifting these constraints will have a social cost which will s;1ow 
up elsewhere in the economy. There is in particular the possibility that 
rrivate investmen~ wil.l concentrate on a small number of key projects with 
short gestation periods and wi 11 not provide resources for the type of 
industrial restructuring that is necessary to idcrease inter-enterprise 
production and linkages and a wider diffusion of technological know-how ~ithin 
the Nigerian economy. This is particularly the case, because there exist very 
few domestic investor groups (such as the Ihuru Group of Companies), which are 
likely to take up the investment slack. 

!/ Rate of return on the total investment was estimated at about 4 per cent. 

'!:_/ In 1978 the specially established Nigerian Enterprise Promotion 
(NEPB) handled the privatization sales, but only 78 of the 
companies made use of the services of the stock exchange of NEPB. 

Board 
1,120 
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On the other hand, many transnational corporations have expressed an 
interest in the privatization progranme. These include Metal Box, Chemical 
and Allied Products (Nigerian affiliate of U.K. •s ICI), Soclinco (Belgium) 
Kobe Steel (Japan), Unde (FRG), and Lever Brothers (Nigeria). Bringing such 
interest to fruition is an act of careful and protracted negot_ations, 
sometimes involvinb complex debt-equity deals with the involvement of 
international financial institutions. Moreover there is a need to ensure that 
privatization does not lead to a substitution of private monopoly for public 
monopoly and an increase in the level of industrial concentration in Nigeria. 

Privatization is thus a strategic option which can ensure significant 
gains for Nigeria in keeping pace with the changing industrial realities, 
which would probably require the supplementation of the divestment effort by a 
rehabilitation progranwne with the support of multilateral institutions. Steps 
must also be taken to ensure that industrial concentration does not increase 
as a consequence of privatization in view Qf the fact that the major 
constraint on the growth of factor productivity is the high level of 
monopolization of t~.e manufacturing sector. 

Government has been conscious of the need to restrict industrial 
concentration. This is reflected in its decision to channel 80 per cent of 
the shares through the stock market and the limits imposed on individual (but 
not group) holding of these shares. Government needs to develop an incentive 
system and a regulatory mechanism to foster the growth of investment and 
management co-operation between public and private enterprises and to ensure 
that this co-ope rat ion leads to appropriate investment pat terns, technology 
choices, employment and labour policies and the strengthening of viabl~ links 
between large manufacturing firms and the small-scale sector. If the 
privatization scheme is to succeed, it requires a policy initiative on the 
part of the government which goes beyond the limited task of dismantling 
control. It requires a policy of creat i•1e involvement which can identify the 
strengths and weaknesses of the private sector and provide a framework for 
utilizing private sector financial and entrepreneurial resources for the 
achievement of the majo~ objectives of Nigeria's indu~trial policy. 

The cut-back in public sector investment has led to an incr·eased emphasis 
on the role of Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) within the manufacturing 
sector. Net direct foreign investment has however continued to declint.! in 
recent years. This is of particular concern because it is estimated that 
roughly one-third of FDI is concentrated in the manufacturing sector. 1 / 

Since the adoption of the SAP, the macroeconomir: policy framework has 
become particularly favourable for foreign investors. rt has been argued that 
the establishment of the Foreign Exchange Market (FEM) and the subsequent 
la1ge-scale devaluation of the Naira has increased the competitiveness of the 
TNCs against smaller indigenous firms in the Nigerian market. Moreover the 
FEM could also be used (TNCs anrl <1lso their Nigerian shareholders) to 
repatriate funds. This would presumably enhance tht: capability of 
Nigerian-based TNC subsidiaries to raise money abroad. It has been agreed 
that the establ i.shment of the FEM represents a major departure of the 
indigenization policy that had been in operation since the early 1970.s and 

------- ---- --

!/ Manufacturing is the leading sector in this respect fol lowed by trading 
and mining. M. Akor, "Indigenous Industries and Multinational 
Corporations in the Second-tier Foreign Market", '!'!!~_Nig_er~~I'!. _..!~~.r~a! . .Q.~ 
Econo1E_ic_i!_~~<.>~J.i!_l_ §~u~jes, 1986, 2, pp. 89-104. 
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that an important C'.>nsequence of the new macroeconomic framework would be to 
induce many indigenous firms (both private and public sector ones) to sell 
equity shares to the TNCs • .!/ This is already reflected in the extensive 
prh•atization programne announced by the government during 1988. The 
government has in 1987 announced a major modification of the indigenization 
policy framework. Amendments have been made to the Nigerian Enterprise 
Promotion Decree 1977 significantly expanding the scope for foreign investment 
corporation. Majority foreign ownership is now possible in most manufacturing 
enterprises •. !/ 

The subsidiaries are also likely to benefit from the liberalization of 
imports and the authorization of the retention of foreign exchange earnings by 
exporters. It has also been decreed that over the period 1987 to 1992 foreign 
investment in Nigeria will be exempt from taxation for a three to five-year 
period. 

5.3 Manufactured exports: the need for a selective policy package 

The manufacturing sector is a large consumer of foreign exchange - the 
import content of manufactured raw material is still well in excess of 50 per 
cent - but its capacity to earn foreign exchange remains very low. Export 
potential was identified in a relatively small nwnber of manufactured products 
- palm oil and calce, cement, finished steel products, LNG, carbon black and 
caustic soda. Manufactured exports have not responded significantly to the 
large-scale devaluation of the Naira. A comprehensive export incentive system 
has been developed. The Industrial Policy Statement of 1987 describes the 
stimulation of manufactured exports to be provided by greater access to 
foreign exchange earnings, devaluation of the Naira, the establishment of 
export free zones, etc., as an "important policy shift".1.' But it is 
doubtful whether the import-substitution orientation of Nigerian manufacturing 
production can be changed within the short- to medium-run. 

Most Nigerian manufactured exports are destined for developed economy 
markets, particularly the EC and the USA. Major export items include cocoa 
powder, cocoa butter, cocoa liquor, leather products, synthetic rubber, 
petroleum products, non-ferrous metal scrap, gwn arabic, glycerol and personal 
effects. The expansion of these exports is either. limited by low-income 
elasticity of demand or by the operation of international commodity 
agreements. An expansion of the product coverage in international trade 
agreements to allow duty exemptions for more processed products can however be 
of considerable assistance to Nigeria. 

An important problem with respect to the growth of manuf ac tu red exports 
has been the very limited growth of sub-regional trade within West Africa -
despite the usual level of smuggling across national borders. An expansion of 
Nigeria's manufactured trade must involve a regularization of the illegal 
trade as well as the construction of a pol icy framework which can harmonize 
the production and investment strategie~ of the ECOWAS member countries in key 
product area. 

!/ Akor. Ibid., pp.97-100. 

'!:./ Detailed revised schedules of the Amended Act have yet to be announced 
however. 

'J./ Federal Government of Nigeria, Industrial Policy_()_f !4.iger,:~a. 
November 1987, p. 4. 
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Manufacturing firms operating in Nigeria - both domestic and foreign -
have traditionally preferred to concentrate on producing for the domestic 
market. There are sound economic reasons for this. Nigeria has a population 
in excess of 100 million. The scope for import-substitution reiDGins 
unexhausted. Industrial efficiency cannot increase when industrial 
concentration remains high and import costs soar as a consequence of the 
de-regulation of the foreign exchange market. Increasing internatiunal 
competitiveness requires the construction of a selective policy package which 
can support production restructuring and marketing strategies in key product 
areas in which Nigeria enjoys a clear international comparative advantage and 
can co-ordinate Nigeria's trade strategy with that of its neighbours. 
Multilateral assistance - both technical and financial - can play an important 
role in facilitating the development and implementation of such a cohesive 
policy package. 

5.4 Manufacturing prospects and the role of multilateral technical assistance 

Successful re-negotiation of debt payment arrangements with London Club 
Creditors and with the majority of bilateral lenders during 1988 indicate that 
Nigeria's impr.Jved economic prospects have been widely recognized by b'>th 
public and private sector interests in international financial markets. This 
is despite Nigeria's reluctance to accept the terms of a new stand-by 
agreement proposed by the IMF which is normally a pre-condition for this type 
of debt rescheduling. 

Within the manufacturing sector, good growth pcospects exist for 
industries which can substitute domestically-produced raw materials for 
imported inputs. The import content of industrial raw materials has fallen 
for most industrial branches during 1987 and 1988 - the most significant 
reductions have been experienced by the wood product, food manufacturing, 
beverages, textile and wearing apparel branches. These industries benefitted 
from import cutbacks on competing colllllOdities during the mid-1980s and from 
substantial reductions in unofficial import operations. Effective 
implementation of such measures can create opportunities for domestic 
resource-based light manufacturing industries in Nigeria. 

Prospects are also good for industrial establishments which can service 
Nigerian engineering industries. Difficulties in importing spare parts have 
stimulated the rapid development of an indigenous maintenance and repair 
industry. Foreign investors have realized the potential for such activities. 
Spare parts and component shortages also create opportunities for small-scale 
operations - such as foundries, forge shops, etc. - in the metalworking 
industrie2. Their rapid development through the encouragement of 
intra-industrial subcontracting is essential for filling vital "gaps" in the 
production structure of the manufacturing sector. 

Finally, within the heavy industry sector the government remains 
committed to an accelerated development of the petrochemical and the iron and 
steel sectors in order to meet growing domestic demand and establish a range 
of downstream activities. Foreign partners are actively being sought for 
completing the second phase of the netional petrochemical complexi/ by 1990. 

!/ Involving the creation of capacity for the production of ethelene 
(200,000 million tonnes/year), LDPE (110,000 million tonnes/year), HDPE 
(70,000 million tonnes/year), VCM (145,000 million tonnes/year), PVC 
(140,000 million tonnes/year). 
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There are, thus, grounds for cautious optimism for Nigeria's medium-term 
industrial prospects. The Fifth Plan envisages an annual average MVA growth 
rate of 7.5 per cent. This can be attained provided sectoral import 
dependence could continue to fall and/or more fore~gn resources become 
available. The redressing of fundamental structural imbalances is also a 
precondition for restoring self-sustaining growth within Nigerian 
manufacturing. 

Of greatest importance perhaps is the need to increase the integration of 
the manufacturing sector within the domestic economy. At present over 50 per 
cent of the raw materials consumed by the manufacturing sector is imported. 
Increasing intra-sectoral production and marketing linkages between large- and 
small-scale enterprise could absorb unemployed labour force. 1.-' 

Equally important is the need to increase efficiency levels within the 
manufacturing sector. The system of taxation subsidies, import licensing and 
investment allocation and sanctioning have been streamlined in 1987 and 
particular stress has been placed on privatization and liberalization of the 
policy framework. Protection could be accorded to genuine infant industries, 
particularly those capable of increasing the forward linkages between the 
manufacturing and the agricultural sector (such as fertilizers and 
agricultural machine tools) and those which can contribute towards a reduction 
of import needs (such as forge shops, foundries and engineering workshops). 
An improvement in accountancy practices and a closer and more rational system 
of company investigation are required to ensure that government subsidies have 
an optimum effect. 

It would also be useful to pay attention to the importance of providing 
essential services to industry. Thus, engineering consultancy, management 
consultancy, standardization, R & D and quality control are key requirements 
for the export strategies, the privatization policy and the innovation process. 

UNIDO is currently involved in projects related to managerial services, 
textile testing and quality control, transfer of technology and industrial 
research. Further technical assistance is required for restructuring 
production units in branches such as agro-industries, engineering and 
textiles. Assistance is also needed for regularization of accountancy 
procedures and practices, for the development of n1anagement skills and for the 
promotion of subcontracting linkages between small, medium and la,i.if firms. 
There is also a need to provide assistance for improving the operational 
efficiency of the parastatal sector and for the development of an 
institutional framework for the provision of public sector support for private 
industrial enterprises. A careful monitoring of 8ub-regional and regional 
markets and an :ncreased awareness of actual export potential can bring rich 
rewards in the future. 

The privatization progranune represents the single most important 
initiative of the government. Its success should be judged not merely in 
terms of the volume of private manufacturing investment (both domestic and 
foreign) that it attracts but in terms of its impact on increasing 
intra-industry linkages and the linkages of the manufacturing sector with 
Nigeria's rural economy. Multilateral technical assistance could be directed 
towards crucial areas that would ensure that the privatization exerr.isc makes 
a positive contribution to the integrated development of the manufacturing 
sector. 

JI Unemployment within the formal sector is currently estimi:tlect at ahout 
4 million by unoffirial sources and has not fallen suhstantially despite 
t.1e economic recovery of 1987 and 1988. 
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M'NEX A 

STATISTICAL TABLES 



Table A-1: Distribution of CDP at constant (1980) prices, by s~ctor of origin 

·----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· Year IAgr1culture,Total 'Manufactur1ng,Construct1on 'Wholesale and,Transport, 'Other 1Stat1st1call GOP 
Industrial reta11 trade, storage and serv1ces discrepancy 
Act1v1ty hotels etc. comnunicat1on 

( p e r c e n t .a. g .e: ) I ( m 1 l l 1 on $) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------at constant 1980 pr1ces 

1970 39.5 25.2 2.3 4.6 21. 3 2.4 6.8 0. l 56832.9 
1971 37.2 30.8 2.0 5.5 20.4 2.4 6.4 -2.7 63177.8 
1972 32.6 34.4 2.3 6.2 18.6 2.7 6.7 -1. 3 66970.7 
1973 30.0 36.7 2.7 5.9 18.7 3.2 6.3 -o. 8 71078.5 
1974 29.5 39.7 2.3 5.3 17.3 2.9 6.7 - ~. 4 79799.2 
1975 27.2 33.4 2.9 5.5 l 9. l 3. l 9.3 2.5 77613.91 
1976 24.2 37.0 3.3 6.6 19.3 2.9 8.7 1 .4 85745.4 
1977 24.0 35.4 3.2 7. l 20.2 2.8 8.4 2. 1 92265.5 
1978 23.4 34.7 3.9 7.3 19.2 3. 1 8.7 3.6 86589. 1 
1979 20.6 40. 7 4.3 7.2 18.3 3.4 8.6 1. 2 85246.7 
1980 20.9 36.6 4.9 7.6 20. l 3.7 8.6 2.5 88221. 6 
1981 20. 1 29.0 5.5 8.2 21.9 4.2 10.6 6. 1 86180.2 
1982 23.3 26.e 5.7 6.9 20.4 4,4 11. 5 6.7 84743.9 
1983 23.6 27., 5.4 6.4 21. 0 4.0 11. 9 5.9 79071. 2 
1984 24.9 29. 1 4.6 4.9 20.2 3.2 12.2 5.4 74722.3 
1985 25. 1 29.3 4.7 4.5 20.3 3., 12.2 5.5 76519.8 

·----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
Source: Sta\1St1cs and Survey Un1t, UNIDO. 

Based on data supplied by the UN Stat1st1cal Office, 
w1th est1mates by the UNIDO Secretariat. 

Notes: i) Due to stat1stical d1screpanc1es GDP may d1ffer from the sum of 1ts components. 
11) Total Industrial Act1v1ty comor1ses of Mining and Quarrying, ManufaCtl1r1ng, Electr1c1ty, gas and water. 
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Table A-2: International comparisons of economic performance at conatant 0980) prices 
·----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· I Year or tlevelop1ng Developed I 
.~~~::~::___________________ -~::~:~-- ---~:~:~:~--- ----~::~::___ _::!~!~!::___ --~~~~~!!! __ 

GOP per cap1ta (US $) 1970 993 634 732 8074 
1975 1147 694 868 8907 
1981 1034 709 973 10225 
1984 812 667 954 10743 
1985 . 804 669 948 11012 

----------------------------,--------- -------------MVA per cap1ta (US S) 1970 22 
1975 34 

------------- ------------- ··------------
46 113 2015 
52 140 ~158 

Total exports/capita (US $) 

Total 1"1)orts/cap1ta (US $) 

Total exp0rts/GDP (percent) 

Total 1r.oorts/GOP (percent) 

1981 57 
1984 37 
1985 38 

1970 
1975 
1981 
1984 
198~ 

1970 
1975 
1981 
1984 
1985 

1970 
1975 
1981 
1984 
1985 

197 
206 
236 
153 
178 

112 
188 
319 
129 
149 

19.9 
18.0 
22.8 
18.8 
22.1 

60 
59 
60 

-------------276 
208 
197 
184 
191 

-------------160 
205 
235 
186 
195 

-------------43.6 
30. 0 
27.8 
27.7 
28.6 

-------------

164 2518 
167 2707 
168 2803 

------------- -------------249 1226 
265 1!566 
264 2103 
251 2296 
247 2390 

------------- -------------132 1412 
188 1677 
262 2095 
23!5 2338 
224 2430 

------------- -------------34.0 15.2 
30.6 17.6 
27. 1 20.6 
26.3 21.4 
26.0 21. 7 

------------- -------------1970 11.3 25.2 18.0 17.!5 
1975 16.4 29.6 21.6 18.8 
1981 30.9 33.2 26.9 20.!5 
1984 15.9 27.9 24.6 21.8 
1985 18.5 29.2 23.6 22.1 

--------------------------~-·--------- ------------- ------------- ------------- -------------Gross fixed cap1ta1 
formation per capita (US $) 

1970 82 95 127 1936 
1975 205 146 183 1992 
1981 275 179 228 2220 
1984 150 144 204 2292 
1985 163 147 198 2394 

----------------------------·--------- ------------- ------------- ------------- -------------1970 8.3 1!5.0 17.3 24.0 
1975 17.9 21.0 21.1 22.4 
1981 26.6 25.2 23.4 21.7 
1984 18. 5 21. 7 21. 4 21. 3 
1985 20.3 22.0 20.9 21.7 

GFCF/GOP (percent) 

·----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Soyrce: Stat1st1cs and Survey Un1t, UNIDO. 
Based on data supplied by the u.N. Stat1st1ca1 Off1ce, 
w1th estimates bY the UNIOO Secretariat. 
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Table A-3: Comparative average annuaJ rates of growth by economic sector 
(at constant 1980 prices) 

·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
I sectors 

Developing Developed I 
Period Country Afr 1ca countries Market 

Total Economies 
·------------------- --------- ------------ ------------- ------------- -------------· 
'Agriculture 1970-1980 -2.2 0. 1 2.4 ,_ 0 I 1981-1985 1.5 1. 7 2.5 2.0 

1970-1985 -1.6 0.5 2.4 1.4 
·------------------- --------- ------------ ------------- ------------- -------------· 
'Total Industriar 1970-1980 7.2 2.8 4.6 2.9 

I Activ1ty(incl. MVA) 1981-1985 -2.5 2.3 0.8 3.5 
1970-1985 0.9 1 .3 2.2 2.5 

·------------------- --------- ------------ ------------- ------------- -------------· 
l~anufactur1ng 1970-1980 13.7 5.0 6.5 3.0 

I 
1981-1985 -8.6 2.6 3. 1 3.8 
1970-1985 9. 1 4.8 5. 1 2.6 

·------------------- --------- ------------ ------------- ------------- ------------~· 
IConstruction 1970-1980 8.9 8.o 8. 1· 0.7 

I 
1981-1985 -17 .4 -3.4 -2.8 -0.2 
197'l-1985 2.4 4.7 5.4 o.o 

·------------ ·------ --------- ------------ ------------- ------------- -------------· 
'Wholesale & reta11 1970-1980 4. 1 3.7 5.4 3.5 I trade, hotels e.t.c 1981-1985 -5. 1 -0.8 1.6 3.3 

1970-1985 2. 1 2.8 4.4 3.0 
·------------------- --------- ------------ ------------- ------------- -------------· 
'Transport, storage 1970-1980 7.9 6.8 8.4 3.8 I and comnun1cation 1981-1985 -12.2 0. 1 3.0 2.7 

1970-1985 4.5 5.3 6.7 3.2 
·------------------- --------- -----------·· ------------- ------------- -------------· 
'Other services 1970-1980 8.3 6.5 7. 1 3.7 

I 1981-1985 -o. 2 3.0 2.7 3.0 
1970-1985 6.5 5.9 5.7 3.4 

·------------------- --------- ------------ ------------· -----··------- -------------· 
'GOP per capita 1970-1980 0.9 1. 5 3. 1 2.2 l 1981-1985 -6.7 -1.7 -0.5 _______ !~~---1970-1985 -1.8 0.3 1. 8 
·------------------- --------- ------------ ------------- . -------------1970-1980 9.9 2.0 3.9 2. 1 

I 1981-1985 -11. 6 -0.3 0.7 3.2 
5.4 1. 8 2.6 1.8 

IMVA per capita 
1970-1985 

·--------------------------------------------·----------------------------------------· 
Source: Statistics and Survey Un1t, UNIOO. 

Basad on data supplied by the UN Stat1st1ca1 Off1ce, 
with estimates by the UNIDO Secretar1at. 
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Table A-4: Gross output and value_ added in manufacturing, 1973 and lJSQ 
(at current prices) (currency• Naira) 

·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------C~oss output I Value added 

De~cription (ISIC) ---------------------------------------------·----------------------------<thousands) Share 1n total 
(percentage) 

(thousands) 

------------- ------------- ----------------- ------------- -------------1973 1960 1973 1980 1973 1980 
·-------------------------------------- ------------- ------------- -------- -------- ------------- -------------TOTAL MANUFACTURING(300) 1242200A/ 69434001/ 100.01/ 100.01/ 579640A/ 35304001/ 
Food products(311) 235000 943700 18.9 13.6 85250 315700 
Beverages(313) 145400 729800 11.7 10.5 115230 542400 
Tobacco(314) 57900 248500 4.7 3.6 45600 195500 
Text11es(321) 205700 707600 16.6 10.2 78060 334900 
Wearing aDOarel,except footwear(322) 2400 6800 0.2 0.1 800 2700 
Leather products(323) 11400 29500 0.9 0.4 3050 11400 
Footwear.except rubber or plastic(324) 20200 48900 1.6 0.7 8230 23300 
Wood products.except furntture(331) 22100 63200 1.8 0.9 11650 40100 
Furniture.except "'8ta1(332) 7200 114000 0.6 1.6 3040 47900 
Paper and products(341) 33300 151100 2.7 2.2 13000 51500 
Printing and pub11sh1ng(342) 35300 1•2900 2.8 2.1 18770 88200 
Industr1al chem1cals(351) '1200 32200 0.3 0.5 2200 18900 
Other chemtcals(352) 110300 794300 8.9 11.~ 52560 398200 
Petroleum re,iner1es(353) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · 
M1sc. petroleum and coal products(354) 60500 399300 4.9 5.8 36740 158900 
Rubber products(355) 39800 95900 3.2 1.4 20330 43300 
Plast1c producU(356) 25100 121100 2.0 1.7 4680 49100 
Pottery,chtna,earthenware(361) 700 900 0,1 0.0 300 700 
Glass and products(362) 4000 57200 0.3 0.8 1620 32800 
Other non-metalltc mtneral prod.(369) 46500 161400 3.7 2.3 28740 97700 
Iron and stee1(371l O 16500 0.0 0.2 0 15700 
Non-ferrous n.etals 372) 18490 91410 1.5 1.3 1000 45970 
Fabr1cated metal products(381) 124810 504090 10.0 7.3 39210 193330 
Machtnery,exceDt electrtca1(382) 1400 80200 0.1 1.2 330 33500 
Machtnery electrtc(383) 20700 167600 1.7 2.4 4530 61900 
Transoort eQU1timent(384) 7600 1219400 0.6 17.6 3780 717500 
Professtonal & sctenttfic eQu1pm.(385) 0 0 o.o 0.0 0 0 
Other manufactured products(390) 2200 15900 0.2 0.2 940 9300 

·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Source: Statistics and Survey Un1ti UNIDO. Based on data supp11ed bY the UN Stat1st1cal Off1ce, 

with est1mates by the UNIDu Secretariat. 
a/ 300 excludes 353 (Petroleum refineries). 
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Table A-5: lndicators of industrial growth, by branch of manufacturing 

·-------------------------------------------------------··------------------------· 
Description (ISIC) 

Growth of I G~owth of' 
value added e~loyment 

at 
1980 pr1ces 

Growth of 
value added 

per 
emplovee 

------------- -------------·-------------1975-1985 1975-1985 
-------------------------------------- ------------- -------------Food products(311) 3.19 -0.28 
Bevera~s(313) 12.59 13.27 
Tobacco(314) -2.58 c/ 18.79 
Text11es(321) 3.05 -0.21 
wearing apparel,except footwear(322) 10.20 d/ 11.70 
Leather products(323) 11.01 d/ 15.40 
Footwear.except rubber or ~1ast1c(324) -1.83 6.70 
Wood products.except furn1ture(331) 11.63 ~/ 1.54 
Furniture.except meta1(332) 10.20 g/ 9.26 
Paper and products(341) 6.70 a/ 3.49 
Pr1nting and pub11sh1ng(342) 10.20 g/ 9.5·o 
Industrial chemicals(351) 19.91 Cl 5.37 
Other chem1cals(352) -1.38 4.29 
Petroleum ref'iner1es(353) • . . -3.87 
Misc. petroleum and coal products(354) 7.48 !/ 8.31 
Rubber products(355) 2.28 -8.27 
Plastic products(356) 10.20 S/ 12.19 
Pottery,china,earthenware(361) 10.20 I -20.76 
Glass and products(362) 10.20 I 1.26 

1975-1985 
-------------3. 63 

3. 015, 
-18.31 6. 1 
-4.9 

0.6 
-7.0 
10. 19 
-9. 2a -· 
-1.,, i' 3. 7.1 I 
15.99 I -o.59 I 

-e:4o I' 14.46 I 
-21. a8 / 

13.0S:I I 
1. 26 I 
8.03 b/ Other non-metallic mineral prod.(369) 11.24 5.20 

Iron and stee1(371} ... 49.10 , ... 
Non-ferrous metals\372) -8.29 t;,,I 15.39 I -20.60 i' 
Fabricated metal products(381 4.68 LI 4.32 I -5.66 I 
Machinery.except electr1ca1(3~2) -1.72 21.97 I -14.24 I 
Machinery electric(383) 1.84 15.75 I 0.12 I 
TransPort eauipment(384) 3.16 16.13 I -3.95 I 
Professional & sc1ent1f'1c eQu1pm.(385) ... -37.49 I ... 
Other manufactured products(390) 10.20 d/ -2.44 I 3.43 d/ 

·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
Source: Stat1st1cs and Survey Un1ti UNIDO.Based on data supp11ed by the UN Stat1st1ca1 

with estimates by the UNIDu Secretariat. 

Footnotes: Ai 1981-1983 
DI 1975-1983 
~I 1975-1984 
a.1 1915-19ao 
fj/ 1975-1982 
LI 1975-1981 

Of'f'1ce, 

OCI 
&lo 
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Table A-6: Industries receiving negative net effective rate 
of protection, 1979-80A7 

(percentage) 

lllal•al .. t effectlft 
r...•trJ rate of rate of 

protectl• ~ti• 

... t ... .-1trJ ~ts 
- ... t ~t8 l/ 10 -20.6 
Dalrr Pl'OdHt• 
-Tl .... allk 20 -2S.O 
- aallOrt .... !trr prod11Ct. (Mlalf JO&livt 
.- na"""41 llrlab> lS -16.S 

YesetuJ.e _. oil a1111aa 
- ciro..llnlt oil H.S -23.S 
- Cott.• ... oil t.1 -1.0 
- Pal8 oil 0 -33.3 
h&• culaa l' 34 .....o.o 
Cocoa .. tt•r ud cab 2 -52.1 
... r ud •tOllt Sl 2S - .0 -6.1 - lS.6 
sort 41r'lab l' 20 - JS -11.t - 3.• 
sp1 .. 1as. t111••las ud r1a1 .... t••tlle• 
- Sewl11& Un .. ~ 10 - 20 -26.1 - 16.3 
- Tara froa ·~tbetlc f l .. r 10 - 20 -20.1 - 6.J 
- era~ '-ft Sl 20 - .0 -2.1 - •• o 
LeaU.r .. n. JS -2.1 
.._..r 0 -30.1 
Toilet ... ti•••• paper l/ 2S _.6.6 
lad••trlal c .... 10 - 20 -32.• - 11.• 
Pertlll&eu 0 - 10 -62.• - 26.2 
Palal• ll 25 - 33 1/3 -3.• - 36.0 
Dnl&• ... mdicl••• I -36.1 
Ya•ell .. prod•ct• 20 -1.1 
lleadad lubricati•I oil• ud 2.1 -26.3 
Tlre1 ... tu .. 1 20 - 30 -15.9 - 13.0 
otlaer nbhr prod•cts 
- .. t.ral nbhr. fallr l•tesrat .. 0 -25.• 
- .. taral nbber. aoa-l•tesrat .. 0 -SJ.1 
lrlcb ... tllH 
- Terra 220 tiles 12 -26.1 
- ltractaral clar prO"lact• 20 - 33 113 -1.• - •• 3 
C-•t 9 -31.1 
Coacnte-•• .. •tos roofla& 

llaeet• ..... ,.. ll 11 - 2S -3.3 - 1.3 
Iroa rod1 20 -12.1 
a1 .. 1a .. •• .. t•. coll•. ud circle• 5 - 10 -23.0 - 1.2 
.. tcbets • -31.J 
Trailer•. tippers. end tub l' lS - 20 -1•.1 - 3.2 
Pr••••• ... er••••• 0 -31.6 
Tape ..... blo.:lt •ldl•I• •cbl .. •. etc. s -22.7 
l•••lated electric cable ll 10 - 30 -21.1 - 10.1 
T•I•• bar1•• asd ... 11 boats s -H.6 
lall polat pea• 30 -2.3 

12!££t.: 1 ... 1 v. lo .. rt•o•. Jll• ltruct•rt of lrf••trlal I•s••tly•• la 
ll1erla. 1979-IO. World l••lt. IS leptellber ltll. 

ll l .. ulr•• illf(lrl lice•••· 

£1 u ... r l11pe>rl •••· 
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Table A-7: Industries receiving net effective rate of protection, 1977 
(percentage) 

•. llwl•al late of l!l'Oltctl• < 35~ 
lJ .. at fl"Odtrcl• 
2J Dalq pndtlct• 
SJ Grou6Rt oil ... cab 
•> Cottom• ... oil ... cab 
SJ Pala oll .nu .. sl <"-•tf•l> 
•> swaar f.ctorl•• ... reflaorl•• 
lJ Gwaltl!O •• .. tltat••· etc. 
•> Tea ... coffM 
•> Prepand aal-1 f .... 
10> Soft ~lllb ... cU'IMNlated .. t•r• 
11> Cottom ran 
12J ere, ..,.t (f09•l•lJ) 
13) Fi•i•._ testll• fa•rlc• (po•slblJ> 
1•> YDodea fist.re• ... f•reltare 

(poHl•lJ) 
15) Dnl&• ... mediclH 
16) C-at 
11) COttOD -.1 aad & .. &e 
18) .. tc .. • 
19) .. taral nbber 
20) Tl• ... ltl•& 
21) .&crlc•lt•ral .. c•i••rr ...... ipee•t 
n> l ... •trlal ..c'l•erJ ...... 1,...t 

a. ._l•al rata of prottctlom ( SA 
C19t ll•ted l• A.) 

1) noer 
2> aabq prodact• 
3) ... r 1w ... rle• 
4) lalttl!I fl••I•& •et• 
5) "9arl!I apparel escept footwear 
6> raa .. rl•• ~ leat•er f l•l••l•& 
7) s...illl•. pl .. •l•& ... ot•er tlOOd 
•> rertlllsor• 
t> Dl•l•ftcta•t•. la•tctlclde• aad 

f•!&lcldH 
10' Tire ... t•be lad••trl•• 
11) arlct. ... tile• 
12) CO.Crete prod.ct•: .. be•to• roofl•& 
13) Ce•t lrot1 pl'Odact• 
1•> a1 .. 1.1 ...... t •• coll• ... circle• 
15) .. t•l f•r•lt•re ... flst•re• wlt•~~t 

wapproYH ••er •tatu•• 
16) ltr•ct•r•l .. tal product• 

- Iroa rod• 
- Trailer• ••• t••k•r• 
- Vladow• aad door• 

17) .. torcrcle• 

0 

• 
-2 
18 
o sl 
• 23 

16 
10 
n 

5 
10 - so 
14 - 40 
35 - 55 

• 0 
17 

I 
0 
0 
0 

11 

10 
40 
27 
35 

" • 
26 - 33 

21 
12 

22 
17 
18 
es 
10 
so 

21 
11 
20 
1S 

•t •ffoctln 
rate of 
prottctl~' 

-22 
-25 

-17• 
-1 

-25 £1 
-U 
-1 

-10 
-29 
-4 

-20 
-16 - •13 

-tt.3 - +130 
-12 - •10 

-15 
-SO 
-5 

-16 
-25 
-23 
-25 
-22 

10 
26 

6 
2S 
I 

• 
13 - 21 

6 
1 

2 

• 
20 

0 
11 

• n 
11 
16 

•t offoctln 
rate of 
protoctl~/ 

-31 
37 

-7t 
-11 
-35 
-23 
-19 
-23 ---13 
-35 
-20 <•••r!I•> 

_,. 
-41 
-55 
-33 
-35 
-32 
-35 
-31 

-15 _,. 
-10 _, _, 
-6 
-'1 
-5 

-14 

-13 
-11 
-12 
-1 
-1 
-'1 

-1 

-· -6 

-· 
12!l£lA: J ... rtra!d ••d •· lo .. rt•o•. Al Ap1l1•l• of 1!11y•trl•l lnctnti••• and 

l.oc•tioa I• 111erl1. world •••t. 1971. 

~I A•• .. i•& 50 ,.r ceat OY•r••l••tloa of t .. ••Ira. 

£1 Acc~rdl•& to .. rtr••d tad lobert•o•. howe•er, t .. oll-p•l• ••b•ector report 
••&&e•t• • po•itlY• tad lar1• ••l effe~ti•• protactloa for oll-p•l• •lllln& I• 
receat r••r•. 
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Table A-8: Industries receiving positive net effective rate 

of protection, 1977~7 

(percentage) 

._.eel rate llet effectlft 11et .rrecu ... 
..... trr ., ..-.u .. rate el rate., 

~tr..ll' ..-.cu..£' 

a. 1m1..i ul! If. ---ua<a 11E U11t 

u ..... 8111 fft61ct• •• •• -IS 
I) ... .. •left fl Z1 • -·· J) -.. ..rt •• - JO -16 - IJ -a,._...., 
•• Tara fnm epu.tlc fl'-r n - 4S - SJ - ... IW (._....) 
$) ... te cette. ...... h n IS • •• r-1 .... l..UW ,. ....... ti • • ... 
1J .... 11 ... ~ ...... 11. n - JJ IJ - n 
•• hrtlllure 21 • -s 
•• ...uc1 ... u l -H 
••• hl•te. etc . n lt l 
lU Tin_. bale 1~1-> n 2.2 -u 
U) Platlc ..... lS at lt2 
U) l'lutlc .... u .. _. bdt•tl• i .. u.r n lat lit 
14) ·-- n 1S se 
IS) 11r1c1:e ... ui.. u • -u 
16) CIMcnte ...... t. fl .. 2 -II 
11) lleta1 _ta, .... n l1 
HJ 11ete1 r-.1t- ... nst-

- wltll ~ - etatn JO .. 41 
- wlt ... t ~ - •l•t .. JO •• -1 

ltJ lne nie. 21 • -1 
20J Tnilan ... tallbn •• lS -0 
21) .,. ............ 20 11 ... 
n1 -.-1- lt J2 • HJ Cal_l ... lne .... t• f.1 H Jt .. 
24J Uectrlcel c .. l•• 10 .. 10 
ISJ .. l ... ll•l.. ... re,elrl.. - ... 11 ... t• n .. s 
MJ lletw ... 1c1 .. 

- ... 1 .. c.,..citJ llOO cc• n " H 
21) llKorcJcl .. lS H -4 

-~ Jiik 10 IOI 10 

•• Soainal rate of 2rotcction ll-SO l!!r cemt 

u a.ur, ,_._t. fl 40 26 -Ja 
2J Clloc•l•t• caef.ctl .. VJ f.I 40 7t 61 
JJ Cl1anttn ., H 1 
4J Pl•i• ... tastlla fallrlc• .. - 40 -n.J - no -4J Caftrqe 
SJ Tan fnm •Pt .. tlc fl .. r :11 - 4S SJ - SCIO 10:1 Cenraa•J 
•J T-...u .. J4 1J7 60 
1J ......... t. JS n -· aJ Salt~ , ....... fl JS isa 106 
tJ VHrlllC anent nc• faatwer .. • -t 
lOJ LfftNr ,_._t• ... ••Utetn JS - 4S :r1 - 14 n C•...,.aaeJ 
IU ... ni. ... ~...-an. ft - J;, u - n -:r ,....,. ... , 
UJ C:..tai••n ...... •f ,.,.r ... 4S JS ' .... ~ .,, hip. ,.,.r ... ,.,.r11oen 40 ,, • HJ D•ctrM&• JS U7 .. 
ISJ ..... •t.,..nu. pert-• .... 4J ,. IS 

..... u.. fl 
HJ Cl••• •••t•l..r• •:r JI • UJ Ceet lne ,...._t• fl 4S :ro -· .. , .. tel c .. tal .. r• ao •• :rs .. , 1'•1nhioa. radio. •-•lcell .. 4S 47 n 

... i .... t 
10) Slectrlcal .... ,..., ...... •-re• JS 190 lff 
:ru .. tor n•lclas - .. ,, .... ,..n, 1100-:rooo cu 40 so :r7 
:P1J a.Upolet paH JS .. 0 

c. 181111 Hll 11'. mluUn> H m 1n& 

u Spirits H ao ., 
1) c:.r .... 61 
J) '-•t .. r r .. t...r H ., M 

•• --.... f•ralt•r• ... fl•t•r•• fl JS - SS -l:r - 10 JI , ......... 
SJ ·- C•••IN• ... •UnH•• H S4 n 
•• Car•lc t•'1~ .. S6 n 

1111£u: I. a.rtr ...... •· .... rt-. •M tiff"'' tf •••trial l•ntlm -
LfHUM It !lur1t• • Vffl• au£,' . 

ti Ae••llf JS ,.r cnt cerNMr -n11 .. u ... 

ti AH•I .. JS ,.r cnt ........ -rate -1 .. u .. . 

ti All••l&I SO .... Celt nc ..... -nh "9nal•atl .. . 

fl 1 ... •trl•• wit~ ••c••• ,...rlt• Cl• 1trrJ tr...a•t ••fflrl .. t t• ,.,.,, 
1•1or,11 .. er Jo•••• tr .. • r....,,, er •II .,,•~• dl1for11.,., 



Table A-9: Average apparent consumption of selected manufactures, 1982-1984 

·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 

I 
Ul Average lmDort• I l•Dort• orowth rate 
n aDDarent ------------------- Average or Product grouDtng and cOINllOdtty ClllC> t con•umgtton A• oerc•r.ta1• annual aDDarent 
t per I 00 or apparent production con1umDtlon 

lnhabttant1 con•umotton 
------------- ------------------- ------------- -------------

----------------- ·---------------------------- .. ·----------------- c __ !!!!:!!!! __ !!!!:!!!!!!~!!:!!!! __ !!!!:!!!! .. __ !!!!:!!!! .. 
rnag PPO'l'G1 facaaaac 

'aW au11•r 
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ANNEX B 

LAWS AND REGULATIONS RELATED TO INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT, 1958-1988 
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Annex B - Laws and regulations related to industrial development, 1958-1988 

The following are the laws and regulations related to industrial 
development in Nigecia: 

1. Customs and Excise Management Act 1958, No.55 of 1958 

2. Customs (Drawback) Regulations Legal Notice, No. 70 of 195~ 

3. Customs Dut~es (Dumped and Subsidised Goods) Act No. 9 of 1958 

4. Income Tax Management Act, 1961, No.21 

5. Factories Act Cao, 66 

6. National Provident Fund Act 1961, No.20 

1. Workmen's Compensation Act; Cap. 222 

8. Merclu\ndise Marks Act Cap. ~17 

9. Registration of Business Names Act 1961, No.17 

10. Trade Marks Act 1965, No.29 

11. Iamigration Act 19~3, No.6 

12. Exchange Control Act 1962, No.16 

13. Companies Act No.51 of 1968 

14. Patents and Designs Act 1970, No.60 

15. Indw;trial Inspectorate Act 1970, No.53 

16. Industrial Development (Income Tax) Act 1971, No.22 

17. Nigerian Standards Organization Act 1971, No.56 

18. Industrial Train:ng Fund Act 1971, No.47 

19. Wages Boards and Industrial Councils Act 1973, No.l 

20. National Bank for Co11111erce and Industry Act 1973, No.22 

21. Trade Union Act 1973, No.31 

22. Excise Tariff (Consolidation) Act 1973,No.7 

23. Customs Tariff (tonsolidation) Act 1973, No.6 

24. Labour Act 1974, No.21 
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Annex B (continu£~) 

25. Trade Disputes Act 1976, No.7 

26. Trade Disputes Essential Services Act 1976, No.23 

27. Nigerian Export Pr09'0tion Council Act 1976, No.26 

28. Nigerian Enterprises Promotion Act 1977, No.3 

29. Productivity, Prices and Incomes Board Act 1977, No.JO 

30. Pre-shipment Inspection of Imports Act 1978, No.~6 

31. Companies Income Tax Act 1979, No.28 

32. Industrial Promotion Act 1979, No.40 

33. Import Prohibition Order L.N. 10 of 1979 

34. National Office of Industrial Property Act, 1979, No.70 

35. Securities and Exchange Coamisston Act, 1979, Nc.71 

36. The Electricity (Priv~te Licences) Regulations 19b5, LN 76 

37. Bankruptcy Act 1979, No.16 

38. Nigerian Industrial Policy and Strategy Guidelines, 1980 

39. Company Income Tax Act 1979 (Amended 1985) 

40. Excise and Tariff (consolidated) Act 1973 amended January 1988 

41. Customs Tariff (consolioated) Act 1973, amended January 1988 

42. Expurt Inc~ntives Decree, 1986 

43. Industrial policy of Nigeria December 1987 
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AL'MXC 

LEGAL FRAMEWORK GOVERNING FOREIGN INVESMNT IN NIGERIA 
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Annex C - Legal framework governing foreign investment in Nigeria 

The cut-back in public sector investment has led to an increased emphasis 
on the role of Direct Foreign Investment (DFI) within the manufacturing 
sector. Net direct foreign investment has however continued to decline in 
recent yeal'."s. This is of particular concern because it is estimated that 
roughly one-third of DFI is concentrated in the manufacturing sector.~/ 
Since the adoption of SAP, the macroeconomic policy framework has become 
particularly favourable for foreign investors. It has been argued that the 
establishment of the foreign exchange market and the subsequent large-scale 
devaluation of the Naira has increased the competitive advantage of the TNCs 
against smaller indigenous firms in the Nigerian market. Moreover the Fo~eign 
Exchange Market (FEM) could also be used (the TNCs and also their Nigerian 
shareholders) to repatriate funds. This would presumably enhance the 
capability of Nigerian based THC subsidiaries to raise DK>ney abroad. It has 
been agreed that the establishment of the FEM represents a major departure 
from the indigenization policy that had been in operation since the early 
1970s and that an important consequence of the new macroeconomic framework 
would be to induce many indigenous firms (both private and public sector ones) 
to sell equity shares to the TNCs • .!/ This is already reflected in the 
extensive privatization progranme announced by the government during 
1988 • .!/ The government has in 1987 announced a major modification of the 
indigenization policy framework. Amendments have been made to the ~igerian 
Enterprise Promotion Decree 1977 significantly expanding the scope for foreign 
investment corporation. Majority foreign ownership is now possible in most 

f . . 4/ manu actur1ng enterprises.-

The subsidiaries are also likely to benefit from the liberalization of 
imports and the authorization of the retention of the foreign exchange 
earnings by exporters. It has also been decreed that over the period 1987 to 
1992 foreign investment in Nigeria will be exempt from taxation from a three
to five-year period. 

Administrative procedures for the sanctioning of foreign investment and 
the operation of t.he foreign firms have been simplified. An Industrial 
Development Co-ordination Conmittee has been created to streamline sanctioning 
procedures. This is an inter-ministerial conmittee located at the Federal 
Ministry of Industry. The Ministry of Industry offers information facilities 
to assist foreign investors seeking information on investment laws and 
procedures. Other information sources include: 

!/ Manufacturing is the leading sector in this respect followed by mining. 
M. Akor ''Indigenous IndustriP.s and Multinational Corporations in the 
Second Tier Foreign Exchange Market", Nigerian Journal of Economics and 
Social Researc~, 1986, 2, pp. 89-104. 

~I M. Akor. op.cit., pp. 97-100. 

11 The privatization programne is discussed in Section 5.2. 

~I Detailed revised schedules of the Amended Act have yet to be announced 
however. 
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(a) Nigerian Investment Promotion Centre, Ministry of Industries, now 
located in the new Federal Capital of Abuja, has information on all industrial 
development matters. 

(b) The Nigerian Export Promotion Council·!/ has information on all 
laws tariffs and taxes concer.1ing exports and identifies possible export 
markets. 

(c) The Nigerian En~erprise Promotion BoardA/ implements the 
government's indigenization decree. Address inquiries to the secretary of the 
board. 

(d) The Investment Promotion Centre.!/ can also advise potential U.S. 
Investors. 

Foreign investors must take the following steps in order to conduct 
business in Nigeria. 

(1) Permission to Establish a Business and Employ Expatriates. The 
application must include a Form T-1 and a detailed project outline addressed 
to the Federal Ministry of Internal Affairs, Business Division, Abuja. 
Without an approved T-1, a firm may not employ foreigners in Nigeria. The 
Industrial Development Co-ordinating Co11111ittee will determine what concessions 
and incentives may be offered to investors. Generally, the applicant will 
receive approval and obtain a business permit and authorizati"n for an 
expatriate quota within six to eight weeks. The government expects an 
enterprise to employ as many Nigerians as possible so obtaining an expatriate 
quota often involves direct negotiation with the government. Quotas are 
normally granted for a three-year period and may be extenoed upon request. If 
coamercial expansion requires a firm to seek a larger quota, then it must file 
a Form T-2. The government closely monitors and enforces expatriate staffing 
quotas. 

(2) Incorporation and Registration of Comµanies. Following approval 
from the ~inistry of Internal Affairs, the firm must file these documents with 
the Registrar of Companies, Mi:iistry of Trade: memorandum of association, 
articles of association, statement of nominal capital (Form C.0.2) (for 
companies limited by share), declaration of complaints with the Companies 
Decree of 1968 (Form C. 0. 1), not ice of location of the registered off ice of 
the company (Form C.0.6), and particulars on the directors and secretary 
(Form C.07) • .!' 

!/ Export House, plot 1230, Ahmadu Bellow Way: Victoria Island, P.M.B.12776, 
Lagos, Telephone: 611012, 611426. 

~I 72 Campbell St.Tafaw Balewa Square, Lagos, Telephone: 631564. 

~I 100 E.42nd Street, Room 1002, N~w York, NY 1~jl7, U.S.A., 
Telephone: 212-883-1980. 

y The statutory application forms are available from book stores. The 
memorandum and articles of association .nust be printed. A stamp duty, 
assessed at scaled rates, is payable on the authorized share capital, 
along with filling and registration feea. 
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The memorandum of association must contain: 

the c~jectives of the company; 

the company's name vith the word '"li•ited" as the last vord (the 
name must not conflict vith that of any other company and aist have 
prior approval of the Ministry of Trade); 

the amount of the nominal share capital, the nwaber of share into 
which it is to be divided and the nominal or per value of each; and 

the location of the registered office of the company. 

It must be signed by the subscribers to the original issue of shares and 
witnessed. If an undertaking is a sole proprietorship, a partnership or for 
professional practices, the application for the registration of the business 
name is required on Form l or Form 2.~/ 

(3) Application for Approved Status. Approved status (as well as 
tax-clearance certificate) is needed to qualify for pioneer status or 
itlport-duty relief. Approved status does not serve as any sort of guarantee 
for foreign exchange availability but it is required in order to apply for 
repatriation of earnings and capital and i•plies that the Ministry of Finance 
vill give sympathetic consideration to such applications. 

Application f~r approved status is generally a two-step process. It must 
be made before bringing capital into Nigeria. The application consists of a 
letter based on a Ministry of Finance questionnaire and submitted to the 
Ministry's Exchange Control Division. The letter must fully describe the 
proposed project, its initial and future objectives, the proposed capital 
structure of the company (distinguishing aDK>ng loans debentures, and preferred 
and co111110n shares), and the project's over importance to the national economy 
(i.e., export earnings, foreign exchange savings, and nev employment and 
technology). Copies of the memorandum and articles of association, the 
business permit, and the certificate of compliance issued by the Nigerian 
Enterprises Promotion Board are required to support the letter of 
application. Approved status is valid for 12 months but can be extended. 
Final approved status is granted once the capital has been imported to 
Nigeria. Petroleum and mining ventures must also obtain approval from the 
NNPC and the Ministry of Mines, Power, and Steel, respectively. 

Investors should obtain professional advice and assistance from Nigeriz.n 
lawyers and accountants throughout the investment process. The process of 
officially establishing a company in Nigeria can take 6 to 12 months, perhaps 
longer. Foreign investors also benefit from a host of measures and incentives 
available to all investors within the manufacturing sectors. These are 
described below: 

!/ Both are obtainable from the Registrar. Registry officials will issue a 
certificate of incorporation once all documents are reviewed and found in 
order. 
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Taxation: Fir.cal measures have been devised to provide for deductions 
and allowances in the determination of taxes payable by manufacturing 
enterprises. The fiscal measures are targeted at aspects of industrial 
activity as follows: 

(i) Pioneer Status 

By the provisio11 of the Income Tax Relief Act 1958 (Allendment by Decree 
No. 22 of 1971). public companies are granted specific tax holiday on 
corpora\te income. The objective of the Decree is to encourage the 
establishment of such industries that government considers beneficial to 
Nigeria. During the period of the exemption, the c011panies are expected to 
achieve a reasonable level of profitability. To benefit from the Decree, the 
relevant C011pany (or the product) is declared a pioneer industry (or pioneer 
product). The Act is a(.plicable to both public and private and public limited 
liability COllpanies. 

The reli~f covers a non-renewable period of five years. A review of this 
incentive (to incorporate award of tax credits and to varying periods of 
eligibility) is being undertaken to make it applicable to companies that 
embark of novel technological initiatives in the areas of: a) local raw 
materials (b) labour-intensive processes (c) export-oriented activities (d) 
in-plant training (e) infrastructural facilities. 

(ii) Tax relief ior Research and Development 

Industrial establishments are expected to engage in Research and 
Development (R 6. D) for the improvement of their processes and products. Up 
to 120 per cent of expenses on R 6. D are tax deductible, provided that such 
R 6. D activities are carried out in Nigeria and are connected with the 
business from which income or profit is derived. For the purpose of R 6. D on 
local raw materials, 140 per cent of expenses are allowed. Where the r~search 
is long-term, it will be regarded as a capital expenditure and will be written 
off against profits. In administering this tax relief, the Federal Ministry 
of Finance shall consult the Federal Ministry of Science and Technology to 
determine the genuineness of such R 6. D activities. The result of such 
research could be patented and protected in accordance with internationally 
accepted industrial property rights. 

(iii) Companies Income Tax Act 

This act has been amended in order to encourage potential and existing 
investors and entrepreneurs. Henceforth the following reliefs and regulations 
shall apply: 

a) Corporate Tax Rate is 40 per cent from 1987; 
b) Penalty for failure to pay on due date is 10 per cent per annum of 

the outstanding amount; 
c) Section 49 (3) if the Companies Income Tax Act requires companies 

to submit detailed tax computations along with their returns and 
audited accounts; and Industrial Inspectorate Department Acceptance 
Certificate; 

d) When a tax payer wants to appeal against a court decision, the 
disputed tax shall be paid. The body of Appeal Co11111issioners as the 
courts have been empowered to impose a penalty for 10 per cent where 
an appeal proves to be frivolous or groundless; 
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e) Power to obtain infonaation by a tax authority on banks' cust<>11ers 
which bas been provided in the Income Tax Manage.ent Act is also 
applicable to Coepanies Income Tax Act 1979: 

f) Capital Allowance: The rates of allowance are as follows: 

Qualifying Furniture and Fitting 
Qualifying Research ~.!'d Development 

Expenditure 
Qualifying Plotor Vehicle 

(iv) Tax Free Dividends 

Initia! 
15~ 

251 
251 

Annual 
101 

12.51 
201 

An individual or a company deriving dividends from a.:t" company as from 
1987 shall enjoy tax free dividends for a period of 3 years i;-: 

a) the company paying the dividends is incorporated in Nigeria; 
b) the equity participation is imported into the country between 1st 

January 1987 and 31st December 1992; and 
c) the recipient •s equity in the company constitutes at least 10 per 

cent of the share capital of the company. 

In addition to a, b, and c abova, if the company paying the dividends is 
engaged in agricultural production within Nigeria or processing of such 
Nigerian agricultural products within Nigerian or the production of 
petrochemicals or liquified natural gas, the tax free period shall be 5 years. 

(v) Tax Relief for Investments in Economically Disadvantaged Local 
Government Areas 

Entrepreneurs who invest in economically disadvantaged local government 
areas are entitled to special income tax and other concessions. These include: 

a) Seven years income tax concessions under the pioneer status scheme; 
b) Special concessions by relevant State Governments; 
c) Additional 5 per cent over and above the initial capital 

depreciation allowance under the Company Income Tax Act (Acrelerated 
Capital Depreciation) 

For the purpose of administering these incentives, the country has been 
grouped into the following zones: 

Zone 1 

Zone 2 

Zone 3 

Industrially and economically developed local government 
areas 

Less industrially and economically and local government 
areas and 

Least industrially 
government areas 

and economically developed local 

Len industrially and economically developed and least industrially and 
econ011ically developed local govern11ent areas are defined in terms of 
inadequacies of : 
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industrial production in gross and per capita basis available 
social and econe>11ic infrastructures 
level of labour 81lrtP.t development 

(vi) Double Taxation (Income Tax Act 1979) 

By Decree No.4 1985 {Miscellaneous Taxation Provisions) the Inca11e Tax 
Act of 1979 vas a.ended. The effect of the a11endaent was to eliainate double 
taxation on investment income. 

(vii) Group of Companies Taxation 

Companies can now pay interi• company dividends without any double 
taxation since the a.endaent on foreign investment income ca.e into effect on 
lst January 1985. 
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MANUFACTURING PROJECTS SEEKING FlTERliAL ASSISTANCE 
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Annex D - "3nufacturing projects seeking external assistance 

C0NTimL NA&R: 002425 
·-----3~ct .. idiitiE- ····- · -DDos3TvTK~·03··----·--tQititRv·: N"1ger:·1a 

PROJECT TITLE: Late• Rubber f'roject 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY: SUrgtcal gloves: 360.000 oatrs per year 

-~-=~~-s~·oAm~:J~o~:-;--"'6.o .. ooo p_a,r.s per. year 
Balloons: 1.300.000 pteces per year 
Teats: 440.000 ~s per year 

............ RflA~c~~i -~~-SOJ .•. eos ........... ™je~~XIS: New 

STUDY AVAILABLE: No LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
PROJECT STATUS: Acttve AS ON (DATE): 86G410 
s.P.ONS~: ---·-- . . .................................................................... e.Ml!Ore~: . .. . . . . . . 
.-. S.Y. Eke Promotton & Oevelociment Dept. 

Ntgertan Ind. 0e.,,-elopnent Bank 
P.O. Box 240 P.O. Box 2357 

.......... ...5..._0r..e:::~ .. .L.a.otL ___ .......... . ................... ... ...... ........ ..~108 ... House ................... . 
Bentn 63-71 Broad Street 
Ntgerta Lagos 

Ntgerta 

CONTRCL ..-ER: G02447 
ISIC: 3121 

···· ;1&l€l ~-~; .............. ~~~y~~,rciiUC~~~~;.~!ye[:~. 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY: Glucose syruP: 15.000 tons per year 

Corn genns: 1 • 500 tons per year 
............................ --- ............... cnuten ... f.mm..: ... 5 .•. 1.0.0 tons per year . 
COOPERATION SOUGHT: SOT. EOS. 11AX 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: USS19.652.200 
STUDY AVAILABLE~ Yes 
e~JeCI .STAIUS; ........... ·---~-t.l.ve ......................... . 
SPONSOR: 
AlhaJ1 Ismatla ~tart 
Corn & Food Products (Ntgerta) 
c;/o .8agaUda .. Btscu1ts. Co •. L.to •........... 
27/27A Sharada Industrtal Estate 
P.O. Box 932 

PROJfCT IS: New 
LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 

.. A.S. ON .. lO~TE): 860509 
PROMOTER: 
Ntgertan Industrtal Develooment 
Bank (Mr. E.J. Ekere) 

.. N .. l .. O ... B .... ttouse ...... . 
6~-71 Broa~ Street 
P.O. Box 2357 
Lagos Kano 

Ntgerta . .. . ............................................ .Ntger..ta ...... . 

CONTROL NUMBER: 002933 
i~A~cr MIMBER: ~H,oss1v1a&-0& CouNrRv: ·Niger' a 
PROJECT TITLE: Pl"'ocesstng of t:UCud 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY: Cocoa butter and cocoa pawder: 2. ooo tons/year 

~~~R=M~c,~l ~ h~ · ,~·l§o~ro~··· IE~ ····;;·ttoJEcr .. 1s: · · NeW 
STUDY AVAILABLE: Yes LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
PROJECT STATUS: Acttve AS ON (DATE): 870105 

~~~0~unr tnbove Padners·nfi> 
23 Awo1owo Avenue 
BodtJa 
P.O. Box 2573 
Ibadan 
Ntgerta 

CONTROL NUMBER: 002934 
ISIC: 3121 PROJECT NUMBER: NIR/056/V/86-06 COUNfRY: Ntgerta 
PROJJEEC t JITLE· Manuracture of starch . PROOUCT & CAPACITY: Starch. glucose and dextrose: 3 tons/day 
COOPERATION SOUGHT: LIC 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: USS ~.366.500 PROJECT IS: New 

~~8~le1vH~~Sk~ = ~ft"• ~~m. ~&rr~~~: in, os 
SPONSOR: 
Ebun (Ntgerta) Ltmtted 
1CM

1
.ooarem1 Awolowo way 

Ike a 
Lagos 
Ntger ta 
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aJNTROL NUllBER: 002935 

...... ····i~cr· MJiiiER:-··---·~ID{;Sl]V/"K:.06 .............. COUNTRY: Ntger ta 
PROJECT TITLE: ....,facture of yeast 
FROOUCT & CAPACITY: Baker's yeast: 1.000 tens/year 

··· ··· ··-H·8'~-ci~+ 00· .-. 500~·000· · · · · PRO.Jett ts: N8W · 
STl'DY AVAILAIR..E ~ Yes LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
PROJECT STATIJ!t: Acttve AS ON (DATE): 870105 

.......... .S~~;... ... .... . ...... ·······- ···-·-·········· ·········-············-·-···-·················· ······································· ......... ········· Ftytn Folu Ntg. Lt•~ted 
14 Olasetnde --.stn Stree\ 
Olorunsogo 
P ... o ... Box .. 266 ........................ ··········---·----·-··--·······-·-··········· ...... . 
Agege 
Ntgerta 

..... CONTRoL llUEER: 002936 
ISIC: 3511" 
PRUJECT NUllBER: NIR/058/V/86-06 COUNTRY: Ntgerta 

... f.80.JE~L U.IU . .L. _________ llanu.f.a.c.tUOt..Df~alc.1.un .i:ar.tx>o.a te ............. . 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY: Lt .. : 70,000 tons/year 

ca1ctun carbonate: 21.000 tons/year 
LNS cooPERA T ION SOUGHT: 

.. ....... .IO.IM. P~JECT COST: 
STUDY AVAILABLE: 
PROJECT STATUS: 
SPOGOR: 

···- _____ Jiff.l .. .Liml ted ..... .. 
P.O. Box 2978 
lkeJa 
Lagos 

USS .. J J •. 530 .•. 0.00 ........... .P.80JECI ... IS: ........... .New ..... . 
Yes LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
Acttve AS ON (DATE): 870105 

.............. ~1oer. t.a .............. .. . .. ... . ...................................... ············-········-···-················-···························· ....... . 

CONTR~- NUMBER: 002938 

···· JfiA~ct NUMBER; ~f a?Ko/v/t6·~·oe· ··········· eO(Mf·ttv-: .. Ntger ta .. 
PROJECT TITLE: Manufacture of ceramtc tableware 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY: Flat plates. dtsttes. teapots. CUPS and saucers. muos. 
COOPERATION SOUGHT: EO~~ '-l~r.e(-1@0·0 tons/year . 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: US$ 4.933.ooo PROJECT IS: New 
STUDY AVAILABLE: Yes LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
~~~~:STATUS:. Actty"································ . AS.ON (OATEh 870105 

Mc*oloran Ceramtc and Al 1 tsci 
Products Ltd . 

........... e ... o .... Box 1108 
Abeokuta 
()gun State 
Hlgerta 

CONTROL NUMBER: 
ISIC: 

··· ····· ~HSj~~l wm~ = 

PRODUCT & CAPACITY: 
COOPERATION SOUGHT: 

. JOT~L eROJECJ.COST: 
SfUuY AVAILA8LE: 
PROJECT STATUS: 
SPONSOR: 

002940 
3831, 3832 
N18/.06-'lV/.86.~06 .............. COU.~T8.Y..~ ... i:'l!ger:_j_a .. . 
Electrontc and electrtcal parts 
Electrontcs and electrtcal parts and components 
EOY, LIC 
USS 4.18.3.00.. .. . .. P80JECJ .. ISL .. Moc:Jerntz. 
Yes LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
Act tve AS ON (DATE): 870105 

.... Ur. .. LJok,,.~arJufacturtng Ltd. 
23, AJe ;:>treat 
Lagos 
Ntger ta 
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CONTROL t.UEER: 003129 
----·-------JfiA-Slct···NUi&·1r:-·--·---···-~·H}063/V/86~1·1>·---·· ....... COUNtRv: · N •oar' a 

PROJECT TITLE: Woven PQlyprapylene sacks 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY: Woven POlYOrODYlene sacks (50 kg types): 12.000.000 

--···-···COOPE·AAno•r·sOOOHf:-~<f-5~---r·--···········-···· ····· ····· ···· · ·· 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: USS 6,975,900 PROJECT IS: New 
STUDY AVAILABLE: Yes LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 

···········-;--:!&t~:S.T.~JUS.L ............ g.U~ ..... -··---········-·············-~·-·ON ... lOA.~).;. 870512 . 
HIC Internattonal p1asttcs Ltd. 
Plot No. 40 

-··-······Ir..a.o.s.::~1 .. lod.u.st.r ,_aJ. L.avou.L ......................... . 
P.O. Box 797 
Port Harcourt 
Ntgerta 

CONTROL HUl&R: 003130 
ISIC: 3113 

........... .e.ROJEC.T. t«lll8ER L. Hl.R/.064/Yl..86.7.J o ............... CDUNI.RI;. .. N.ioer i.a ... . 
PROJECT TITLE: Frutt jutces 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY: Cttrus otls, lemon jutce. grapefruit juice, ~ava juice, 

·· ........ mofiE"rtAT"I<iir·sOOOHt:· .. so~~~-iW~~-i'fo;·~-;A~.!~~u,res~ orape rutt · · · 
·roTAL PROJECT COST: US$ 4,000,000 PROJECT IS: New 
STUDY AVAILABLE: Yes LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 

............ ;gfil:S.!.A.TUS . .: ........... -Ac:.t.1.Ytt ____________ ...... ·····-·· ...... AS .. ON. .. lO~ TE) > .... 87 0.512. 

Mr. Godwtn E. Btenoseh 
I Afrtcan Bevera'19s Ltd. 

.... o .... e ... o ....... Ek1.3 .... 83.5 ............. -····-················································ 
Lagos 
Nigeria 

. ....... .... ..... ........ . ................... J 

CONTROL NUMBER: 003131 
··········· ··JfiA-5tet ···NUiiBERi ····· ~l-i-JolUilvl&&·~·rir············coU"N'f.Rv·: ... N'laerTa ............................ ·········· ·· 

PROJECT TITLE: Salt production 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY: Salt: SO.ODO tons/year ···· · · · ~~R'~A~c¥~J i· hfl·· ~~~oo~~~o IRX .... PROJect···u :· .. ······NiW··· .................... ..... .... . ...... .... .... .. 
STUDY AVAILABLE: Yes LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
PROJECT STATUS: Active AS ON (DATE): 870512 
b.ecm0~uka Karu ····· ·· ·············································································· .. 
Natural Chemical Company Ltd. 
152, Awolowo Road 

.............. 11\0.Y.L............................................................................................ · · ··· · ·· ·· ..... 
Lagos 
Ntgerta 

CONfROL 'NOMBEst:·· .......... 003'13·:r .............................................................................. . 
JSJC: 3610 
PROJECT NUMBER: NJR/066/V/86-10 COUNTRY: Ntgerta 

.. ·H~5ElI1~~~ie1rv: ~=~·=1~ ·f:g~:::~:. souve·n1r ;a;,a· o"trt .. Hems ... (niiosl:· so4;·ooo 
pteces/vear 

Ceramtc flower vases: 60,000 vases/iear 
COOPERAtlON. ~oo~H't ·: .. 5ei~l2s~J~ol-7<'M~j-~ r.Wx ! o.,U·~ ai t~:: oo, ooo o 'eces/vear 
TOTAL PROJECT COST: USS 2,92~,,48 PROJECT S: Expanston 

. ··1 

STUDY AVAILABLE: No LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes ........... ;ps~1g~ .. :SJAJUS: .. . Ac.Uv.e.... . ~l~t~ft~TE): ..... 87.0.5J2...... . ....................................... . 

Mr. Solomon o. Olabode Oceans Ftve Industrtes 
Ntgerta Ltd. 

~A~~J~ \RYT~~e .Ooui:m.tv.L.S.tr.ee.t ................... (-8gc,1eox. 10348 
IkorOdu Road Ntgerta 
Lagos 

......... NJger ta 
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CONTROL NUMBER: 003308 
--·~M~c·r MW1t: · .......... ~Ulawl}~,..,~·o.,. .............. muN"f.R'V-: ... N"1oe·rTa ........................... ········ · ........... · ····· 

PROJECT TITLE: Manufacture of metal cans. Canntng of vegetables. frutt 

___ _e.~.r .... & ... ~.e~t.1.rr.t..._Mt.s~-t~1-Jl.~~lAA·t~···gJ~::~-e~a·ns·:···Pia·s~···corri:···an1a·r .................. ... 
vegetables. frutt and fru1t jutces: 4 mtllton kg/year 

COOPERATION SOUGHT: EOY. LNS, JVE. MAX. TEX 
···--·--····lVJo~-··I~~·ifilL:F:·1~···V~:···~···5·5·0 ·a39 · ····· ·· ·· ··[agf clP~oR: ~~···· ·· · · · ······· ··········· ····················-·····-··--· 

PROJECT STATUS: Acttve AS ON (DATE): 870812 
SPONSOR: 

............. ~!·!li~gerTaYTici':··-··-· .. --..................................................... ·· .. ............... .............. ...... . ................. · · · ............................ . 
Aba 

.............. N.1118.r..1.a ---············-·······--·-·············-··· ........................ _____________________ ............................................................... __ ................. ___ .............. ______ .............. . 

CONTROL NUllBER: 003309 

·······----·-·JMS€cl·--iUIBE·R:··· .. ····-····-~ff,06i,eJa1·~·c;7·· .. ··--·······cooN"'fRv:· N1oe-rra······ · · ··········· · ·····················-··--······················--· 
PROJECT TITLE: Disposable plastic syringes and pharmaceutical drUQs 

············-~-~-~-~·--·~--.~-~.~-~~-~-~~~---vliii-~Jisiliilit.~~~-i;:·ii!!-i; ... :a~ .... : ... :nu~ ... g.~~=-=~~=·=~·-········· 
Oral 11quids: 260 million litres/year 
Capsules: 26 mt111on pteces/year 

·-···········~~~·8·~·Mlc~~l;···5il·"3~fb·;·~·fo-··--Mx ...... ~Ajee·¥·~·nr:············N9•·······-············ 
STUDY AVAILABLE: Yes LOCAL SPONSOR: Yes 
PROJECT STATUS: Act 1ve AS ON (DATE): 870812 

•••••••••0•••~-~~-"~1-.:;•••nn••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••• •••••••••• •• •·•• •• •••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Momeld (Ntgerta) L1m1ted 
P.O. Box 85 

............. Ab.a. ............................................... . 
Ntger1a ··························-······································································-·········· 

CONTROL NUMBER: 003310 

··-···········JIA5~c·t ···NuMEieft·:·· ······ ·····~U,·&·1·!J-~'·a·1·.::·ot··············cn-oN"tfiY-:···N·roe·;:.,-9 ······ 
PROJECT TITLE: Infant cereal. corn flour and bran for feedmtlls 
PRODUCT & CAPACITY: Infant cereal: 1,000 tons/year 

·············· ·········· ············· ··· ···· ·· ······ · i~~R- !~gu~~ol·i~gVe tgv~{v!3ij tons/Year ·· ·· 
COOP~RATION SOUGHT: EOY, LNS, JVE. MAX. TEX 
TOTAL PRO.JECT COST: USS 2,350,000 PROJECT IS: New 

· ~185lctv:+kt3k~ .: ·· · ····· I~lrva ........................... ·············~ab·· f &~~~~~: l'3e 12 
SPONSOR: 
Mr. I. Mbolu 

............. Mome.ld ... C.N.1ger.1aJ .. Ltd .. 
P.O. Box 85 
Aba 
Ntgerta 

AFJI 

CTR 

£05 
~III or 611RIV!ATJOIS lS?I! 

!S!!F.J!! S!:Ol:IRAIIS!I! li2l!illI: EOY 

JYE 

LJC 

LllS 

Acce11 to fore19n 11ar11et1 

C011pen1at1on trade 

Equ1pi1ent 1upply 

Equity ~rt1c1p.t1on 

Joint venture 

Ltcen11n9 

Loans 

MAX llana9•••nt expert11e 

JIKX 11ar11et1n9 expertise 

RlllT Raw 111arer1al supply 

SCT &•JDcontri·cun9 

SOT 8al• of te..·hno109y 

TEX Technical ex~ertise 

TKP 1'urn11ey project 

·ux Tra1n1n9 expert111 
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Annex E - List of selected Nigerian manufacturing enterprises 

....._ of eaterprise 

Food and tobacco 

Cadbtary lli1eria 
Flour Rill• of Ni1eria 
Food Specialities Ni1eria 
Le,,.r lrotbers Ni1eria 
•iaeriaa Tobacco 

le,,.raaes 

C..iaeas lli1eria 
lliaeriaa lottlina 
lliaeriaa Breweries 

Paper and paper products 

lliaeriaa llevaprint tlaaufacturiaa 
lli1eriaa Paper Rill 

Products 

Coafecti-l'J 
Flour llilliaa 
CoDfecti-l'J 
Food deters-ta 
Tobacco 

leer 
oft drink 

leer 

.._print 
Paper 

Textiles, wearing apparels and footwear 

Areva Textiles 
lata lli1eria 
United Ni1erian Textiles 
Western Textile "ills 

AutOllObile ancl trnnaeort eguip!!!!!t 

Le7land lli1eria 
Peuseot AutOllObile Ni1eria 
S.C.O.A. "°tors Niaeria 

Iron and steel 

Ajaotuta Steel 
Oelta Steel 

Construction and building .. terials 

The West African Portland Cement 

Glass, cer .. ic and clar products 

fletal lox To70 Glass Niaeria 
West African Glass Induatr7 

Cheiaicala, petrole1111 and petroche9icala 

Prints 
Foot-r 
Textiles/prints 
Spinners/text ilea 
-ufact11rera 

eo...ercial -wehiclea 
Vehicle aaaellbl7 
Vehicles 

Iron and steel 
Iron and steel 

GlaH bottles 
Clas• product• 

AGIP Ni1eria PetroleUll products 
ler1er Paints Ni1eria Paints 
Chemical and Allied Products Cbe9icala/phar1111ceuticals 
Elf Niaeria Laso• 0111,.. 
Culf Oil eo.pany Ni1eria Oil 
"°bil OU Ni1eria :·etrole .. product• 
Ni1eria National Petrole .. Corporar~..a PetroleUll product• 
Shell Petrole1111 Develo,..nt OU 

C011p&n7 of hi1eria 
Texaco Ui1eria 
Total Ni1eria 

Pharmaceutical products and deteraents 

leechala 
Glaxo Ni1eria 
Paterson Zochonlc Industries 

Petrole .. product• 
PetroleU11/ ... 

Phaniaceulic:ale 
Puniaeeuticala 
Deter1ents/phar11aceuticala 

lout!hold electrical euiP"nt ani .. peliance 

l.eventi• Technical '.lectronic produces 

2.000 

l.ou 

7.650 
5.400 

1.250 

315 
550 

1,500 

240 
800 

600 
534 

1,016 

Sale& Wl.a?/tlll'DOYer 
(• llillloa 1985 except 
aa iadicatu) 

113 
132 
102 
Z66 
116 

"' 309 (1916) 
179 

47 
76 (1/2 year 1982) 
22 

$111 •illlon (1917) 

40 (1986) 
16 

no (1982) 

JI ~1982) 
21 

54 (1/2 J••r 1984) 
32 
51 

329 
$6,500 aillion (1987) 

42 
32 

242 (1912) 

69 (191)) 

15utW1 "'rtttina Inv•"•nt and Ptvtlewns, "JAi> Ni1eria, l.allp9da Collpan7 J.td .. Ibadan, 1916; and 
loyth, July 1911, p. 95. 

Note: The above source of "MarteUn1. JnvHtment and Devalo,..nt" furniabaa &ha cOllfl•t• Uat of 
industrial enterprl••• in Ni1eria, with detail• of product, ..,10,..nt ancl turnover. 
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THE COOLETED, OPERATIONAL AND/OR APPROVED TECHNICAL 
CO-OPERATION PROJECTS OF UNIDO 
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Annex F - The completed. operational and/or approved technical 
co-operation projects of UNIDO 

Backstopping 
Responsibility 

10/IIS/IBFR 

10/IIS/IBFR 

10/IIS/IBFR 

10/IIS/IBFR 

10/IIS/INFR 

10/IIS/INFR 

10/IIS/IBFR 

10/IIS/IBFR 

10/IIS/UlFR 

10/IlS/IBFR 

10/IIS/IBFR 

10/IIS/IRFR 

10/IIS/IRFR 

10/IIS/IRFR 

IO/IIS/Il'fFR 

IO/IIS/IRFR 

IO/IIS/IRFR 

IO/IIS/IMR 

I. The completed projects 
Federal Republic of RJGER..IA 

(1) 
since 1~72 

Spec.Act./ 
All.Ace.Code Proiect Number Proiect Title 

31.1.00 DP/RIR/71/002 

31.3.A DP/IUR/75/023 

31.3.R DP/RIR/75/069 

31.3.B DP/RIR/83/003 

31.1.02 TS/RIR/75/002 

31.3.IC DP/NIR/75/070 

31.3.K DP/RIR/75/143 

31.3.Z VC/RIR/74/102 

00.0 IB/RIR/74/005 

31.4.01 IS/RIR/71/805 

31.3.D DP/RIR/72/004 

31.3.L DP/RIR/73/014 

31.3.L DP/RIR/75/075 

31.3.L DP/RIR/75/068 

31.3.L DP/NIR/78/002 

Jl2103 Dl'/BIR/83/022 

31.3.M DP/BIR/75/066 

31.3.00 DP/BIR/71/006 

Assistance to the Bigerian Standards 
Organization 

Assistance in textile testing and 
quality control 

Federal Institute of Industrial 
Research 

Data-bank project 

Standardization and quality control 

Standardization and quality control 

Weights and measures training school 

Textile testing equipment for 
quality control 

Small-scale industry mission 

Development of small-scale industries 

Small-scale industries 

Industrial Development Centre, 
Oshogbo 

Small-scale industries services, 
East Central State 

Industrial estate development 

Advisory services to small-scale 
industriea 

Federal Institute of Industrial 
Research, Industrial Information 
Centre (phase II) 

Strengthening of the Nigerian 
Industrial Investment Information 
and Promotion Centre 

Assistance to the Mid-West glass 
industry 
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Federal Republic of llIGIRIA 
(2) 

since 1972 
Backstopping 
Responsibility All.Ace.Code Protect lfullber Protect Title 

10/IIS/IltR 31.3.00 

10/IIS/IltR 31.4.8 

10/IIS/PLU 32.1.01 

10/IIS/PLU 32.1.01 

10/IIS/PLU 31.2.A 

10/IIS/PLU 31.2.A 

10/IIS/PLU 31.2.A 

10/IIS/PLU 31.2.A 

10/IIS/PLU 31.2.8 

10/IIS/PLU 31.2.C 

10/T/AGRO 31.7.8 

IO/T/AGIO 30.6.02 

IO/T/AGIO 31. 7 .c 

10/T/AGIO 31. 7 .c 

IO/T/AGIO 31. 7 .c 

10/T/AGIO oo.o 

IO/T/AGIO 30.6.00 

IO/T/AGIO 31.3.00 

DP/RIR/74/002 

DP/RIR/75/067 

DP/RIR/68/007 

DP/RIR/69/020 

DP/RIR/711003 

DP/RIR/75/073 

SI/BIR/79/801 

SI/RIR/79/802 

DP/BIR/76/006 

DP/Bil/75/003 

DP/BIR/75/076 

DP/Ril/73/0lS 

DP/RIR/76/013 

US/Ril/80/069 

VC/Ril/76/091 

RP/RIR/72/006 

IP/Ril/73/006 

RP/RIR/74/003 

Industrial development unageaent 
training 

Industrial 1181Ulgeaent 

Industrial progr ... ing 

Industrial econoaics 

Industrial econoaist (OPAS). South 
Eastern State 

Industrial econoaic adviser. River 
State 

Advisory services for the 
prep&ration of an industrial sector 
national resources survey 

Industrial project iapleaentation 
assistance 

Industrial advisory services. ~o 
State 

Project analysis, Oyo State 

Preparntory assistance in textile 
technology to the ~duna Polytechnic 

Gari production and enrichaent 

Integrated food industries complex 

Integrated food industries complex 

Agro-industry development 

Agro-industrial aanageaent 

Agro-industrial development (Arthur 
D. Little course) 

Agro-industrial and industrial 
management (Arthur D. Little course) 
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[ederal l~oubll~ o{ llIGEllA 
(3) 

since 1972 
Backstopping Spec.Act./ 
leSDOQSibilitY All.Ace.Code Protect ~her Protect Title 

IO/T,.i 31.8.B DP/1111180/001 Rigeria-Zaabia copper fabrication 
project (see also DP/ZAll/71/004, 
DP/RAF/79/006) 

IO/T/lmt Jl3210 DP/llIR/15/022 Central aetallurgical research and 
developaent institute (phase II) 
(continuation of ST/1111/10/001) 

IO/T/lmt Jl3210 DP/1111186/007 Rational aetallurgical research and 
developaent centre 

IO/T/lmt Jl3210 ST/1111180/TOl Central aetallurgical research and 
developaent institute (continued 
under DP/1111185/022) 

10/T/DG 30.1.03 IS/1111/71/803 Assistance to .be telec01111UDication 
and electronics industry 

10/T/DG oo.o IS/llIR/71/807 Passenger car assembly, local 
manufacture of coaponents, 
feasiblity study 

10/T/DG 30.1.00 DP/RIR/72/035 Study tour of three representatives 
of the Rigerian Technical Standing 
COllaittee for the automotive 
industries to developing co1Dltry 

10/T/DG 31.9.B DP/RIR/76/0H Machine tools industry, feasibility 
study 

10/T/DG 31.9.A DP/Ril/78/012 Asaiatance for the eatabliabaent of 
a training centre for a aachine tool 
COllPlelt 

10/T/CBEM 00.0 IS/Ril/71/802 Technological econoaical surveys, 
aaaiatance to ceaent COllP&llY of 
Borth Rigeria Ltd. 

10/T/CHEM 32.1.B DP/Rll/74/015 Glaaa production adviaer, Bendel 
State 

10/T/CHEM Jl3420 US/Rll/84/246 Deaonatration plant for aalt 
production by voaen in the Plateau 
State 

IO/T/CHEM Jl3424 SI/Ril/85/801 Aaaiatance at the evaluation of 
tenders for f actoriea to be 
eatabliahed in the Bendel State 

IO/T/CHEM 32.1.C SI/1'11/82/801 Fact finding miaaion for a aolar 
aalt project in the Plateau State• 
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Fecl~ral Republic of llll!JRIA 
(4) 

since 1972 
Badtstopping Spec.Act./ 
lesoonsibility All.Ace.Code Protect Jluaber Protect title 

IO/SD/PEAS 31.6.A RP/IUR/82/002 Training vorbb.op in industrial 
project preparation, eTaluation and 
financing (continued under 
RP/IUR/84/002) 

10/SD/FEAS 31.6.A IP/IUR/84/002 Training vorbb.op in industrial 
project preparation, eTaluation and 
ilnmcing (continuation of 
RP/IUR/82/002) 

IO/SD/TDC 31.5.A RP/IUl/12/001 Strengthening of the training 
capacity of the industrial research 
and deTelopaent 1Dlit of the 
UniTeraity of Ife, aigeria 

IO/SD/TDC .112309 DP/IUl/75/012 Industrial aanagement deTelopaent 
senicea 

IO/SD/TUG 31.5.B DP/1111/71/022 llanagement progr...e for 
adainiatration of industrial 
deTelopaent 

IO/SD/TUG 31.5.B IP/IUl/78/002 Study tour of Kigerian officials to 
selected deTeloping co1Dltriea 
(Brazil, Mexico, Algeria) 

IO/SD/TUG 31.5.B IP/IUl/10/001 DeTelopaent banking course 

10/SD/TlciiG 31.5.B IP/1111/85/001 Training in quality control 

IO/SD/TUG 31.5.B SI/1111/77 /801 Study tour of aigerian officials to 
selected deTeloping countries, India 
and Republic of Eorea 

IO 32.4.Z SI/1111/78/801 Advisory aission for the 
eatablisbllent of a national office 
for technolo,y transfer and a 
national induatrial conaultancy 
agency 

IPCT/II oo.o AR/IIl/74/004 IBID appraisal aission 

IPCT/DTT/TIC 62.4.Z DP/1111/80/003 Trade fair tecbnololJ' for the people 

IPCT/DTT/TIC (;03300 DP/aIR/71/006 !stablisbllent of a national office 
for tecbnolo,y transfer and a 
national induatrial conaultancy 
agency 
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Annex F (continued) 

II. The operational and/or approved projects 

Federal Republic of IJClllA 

Bac:Jcstopping 
Responsibility All.Ace.Code Protect llneher Protect Title 

IO/IIS/IBF! Jl2101 

IO/IIS/IllFR Jl2102 

IO/IIS/IBI Jl2206 

IO/I/AGRO Jl3102 

IO/T/llET Jl3210 

10/T/CBEll Jl3419 

10/T/CBEll Jl3427 

10/SD/FIAS .Jl4101 

10/SD/FIAS .Jl4100 

PPD/AIEA/.AFI 102101 

PPD/SPA/COOP/STF 105201 

IPCT/DTT/TEC G03300 

DP/1'11183/021• Federal Institute of Industrial 
Research, Industrial Information 
Centre {phase II of DP/1'11175/069) 

DP/1'11178/001* Assistance in textile testing and 
quality control (phase II) 

DP/1'11185/023* Assistance to the nev Bigerian 
DeTelopment CompaJl7 

SF/1'11187/002 Diagnostic appraisal for 
rehabilitation of Eaduna Textiles 
Ltd. 

DP/1'11187/031** Assistance to the Rational 
Metallurgical DeTelopaent Centre, Jos 

SF/1'11116/001** Assistance to the Ceaent Company' of 
Borthem Bigeria (CCIUI), Sokoto, 
Bigerta 

DP/1'11187/005* Assistance to rural voaen engaged in 
salt processing 

DP/1'IR/87/017* Feasibility study OD the 
establtsbaent of a 11Ulti-purpose 
pesticide foraulation pilot plant 

SF/BIR/88/001* Studies on inTestaent opport1Dlities 
in selected industrial aubsectora 

DP/BIR/86/001 Preparation of industrial section of 
4th co1Dltry progr ... e (1987-1991), 
progr ... ing mission 

SF/BIR/87/001 Project development facility for the 
Bigerian Industrial Development Bank 
(BIDB) 

DP/Bil/87/006* Aaai•tance to the Rational Office of 
Industrial Property (llOIP) 

• Lar1e-•~•le project (• total allotaent $150,000 or above) 
•• Total allotment $1 million or above 
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Preriously issued ia the Industrial ~velo11B1t leriev Series: 
Indonesia 
Kenya 
Argentina 
Paraguay 
Uruguay 

Bangladesh 
Swaziland 
Z...ia 
Tbe Philippines 
Pakistan 
the Sudan 
llalaysia 
India 
'lbailand 
Peru 
Nigeria 
Ioli via 
Chile 
Tbe People"• Republic of China 
lab rain 

Sri Lanka 
Cuba 
Tanzania 
Egypt 
Mali* 
Zaire* 

Pacific Island States: 
Papua Nev Guinea, Fiji, 
Solomon Islands, Western 
&o.>a, Vanuatu, Tonga 
~iribati, The Federated States 
of Micronesia and Micro States 

cote d" lvoire* 
Saudi Arabia 
Congo* 
Central African Republic* 
ColOllbia 
Gbana 

UNIDO/IS.458 1984 
U'llDO/IS.459 1984 
UlllDO/IS.460 1984 
UlllDO/IS.461 1984 
UlllDO/IS.462 1984 

UlllDO/IS.510 1985 
UlllDO/IS.516 1985 
UlllDO/IS.520 1985 
UlllDO/IS.527 1985 
UKIDO/IS.535 1985 
UlllDO/IS.S4l 1985 
UlllDO/IS.545 1985 
UlllDO/IS.547 1985 
UllIDO/IS.548 1985 
UllIDO/IS.552 1985 
UNIDO/JS.557 1985 
UNIDO/IS.564 1985 
UNIDO/IS.579 1985 
UNIDO/IS.582 1985 
UNIDO/IS.592 1985 

UNIDO/IS.613 1986 
UNIDO/IS.615 1986 
UNIDO/IS.628 1986 
UNIDO/IS.637 1986 
UNIDO/IS.640 1986 
UNIDO/IS.644 1986 

UNIDO/IS.645 1986 

PPD.6 1986 
PPD.7 1986 
PPD.10 1986 
PPD.11 1986 
PPD.16 1986 
PPD.18 1986 

(Continued) 
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Previously issued in the Industrial Development Review Series: 
(Continued) 

The Republic of ltorea 
lotsvaoa 

The Caribbean legion: 
J-ica. Trinidad and Tobago. 
Guyana. Barbados. The Netherlands 
Antilles. The a.m-s. Belize. 
Bermuda. St. Lucia. St. Vincent " 
The Grenadines. Grenada. Antigua 
and Barbuda. Dominica. 
St. Christopher-Nevis. Ca,.an 
Islands. British Virgin 
Islands. Montserrat. Turks and 
Caicos Islands. and Anguilla 

llalavi 
Indonesia: '"Changing Industrial Priorities" 
Zi.Jlbabve 
Burma: 

Jordan: 

Liberia: 

Qatar: 

Nepal: 

Kenya: 

Angola: 

Somalia: 

"Transition to agro-based 
industrial economy" 

"Stimulating 11anuf acturing 
emplo,.ent and exports" 

''Resource-based industrialization 
and rehabilitation" 

"Towards industrial diversification 
of an oil-based economy" 

"Industrialization. international 
linkages and basic needs" 

"Sustaining industrial growth 
through restructuring and 
integration" 

"Stimulating industrial recovery" 

"Industrial revitalization through 
privatization" 

The Philippines: 
"Sustaining industrial recovery 

through privatization and foreign 
investment" 

* Also available in French. 
** Restricted. 

PPD.29 
PPD.37 

PPD.51 

PPD.58 
PPD.60 
PPD.63 

PPD.65 

PPD.67 

PPD.74 

PPD.75 

PPD.79 

PPD.85 

PPD/R.15** 

PPD.91 

PPD.92/Rev. l 

1987 
1987 

1987 

1987 
1987 
1987 

1987 

1987 

1988 

1988 

1988 

1988 

1988 

1988 

1988 




